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Dear Valued Clients,

It is with great enthusiasm and a profound sense of responsibility that 
I address you for the first time, building on the fantastic legacy of our 
Managing Director Mr. Noel Farrugia. 

Our unwavering commitment to delivering exceptional travel 
experiences remains unwavering as we embark on this new chapter 
together.

This summer, we are delighted to present to you a diverse and carefully 
curated selection of tours which are meticulously designed to cater to a 
wide range of interests and preferences.

Whether your inclination lies towards serene encounters with nature, 
in- depth explorations of cultural and historical significance, pilgrimages, 
family-oriented experiences, sport, or culinary expeditions, our offerings 
are tailored to ensure an enriching and memorable journey for each and 
every one of you.

Central to our promise of an exceptional travel experience is our 
selection of hotels. We take great care in choosing only highly rated 
hotels that are not only centrally located but also reflect the essence of 
the destinations we explore. 

These carefully selected hotels are integral to your journey with us, 
promising comfort, convenience, and a touchstone to the heart of each 
location.

I invite you to explore the possibilities that await in our Summer Travel 
Brochure 2024. 

With Britannia Tours, your holiday starts here!

Sincerely,

James Drury
General Manager, Britannia Tours

VALLETTA BRANCH                         

The Savoy
Shopping Arcade

St John Street, Valletta
Tel: 2123 8039

e-mail: sales@bsl.com.mt

HAMRUN BRANCH                         

Britannia House,
652, St Joseph High Street, 
Hamrun (opposite BOV)

Tel: 2247 4850
e-mail: sales@bsl.com.mt

PAOLA BRANCH                         

143, Antoine de Paule 
Square, Paola (between 

Main Street and APS Bank)
Tel: 2180 9930

e-mail: sales@bsl.com.mt

MOSTA BRANCH                         

Independence Avenue,
Mosta

Tel: 2141 3030
e-mail: sales@bsl.com.mt

GOZO BRANCH                         

10, Triq Mro. Dirjanu Lanzon, 
Victoria, Gozo
Tel: 2156 5620
Mob: 7920 0488

e-mail: mjs382@gmail.com

Valletta, Mosta and Hamrun Branches opening hours (Monday to Friday): 09.00-13.00hrs and 14.00-18.00hrs
Gozo Branch opening hours (Monday to Friday): 09.00-12.00hrs and 13.00-16.00hrs

OUR BRANCHES:

Your peace of mind
Britannia Tours has been organising worldwide group travel since 1982. 

We have gained a reputation for quality, service and great value for money. 

We hold an I.A.T.A. license (International Association of Travel Agents) and are part of 
the Insolvency Fund. This means that your money is protected when you book with 
us. We are sure that you will be absolutely delighted with our service and attention to 

detail when you book a Britannia Tours holiday. 

Paola Branch is temporarily closed.

JAMES DRURY
GENERAL MANAGER



Valletta, Mosta and Hamrun Branches opening hours (Monday to Friday): 09.00-13.00hrs and 14.00-18.00hrs
Gozo Branch opening hours (Monday to Friday): 09.00-12.00hrs and 13.00-16.00hrs

OUR BRANCHES:

Paola Branch is temporarily closed.
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DATES         DESTINATION                                                        
6 - 19 APRIL      Vietnam Discovery 
8 - 22 JULY      Golden Route of Japan
16 JULY - 4 AUGUST      Cuba - a Caribbean Adventure
21 AUGUST - 6 SEPTEMBER    Grand Tour of South Africa
25 AUGUST - 7 SEPTEMBER    Vietnam Discovery
31 AUGUST - 16 SEPTEMBER    Sri Lanka
2 - 16 SEPTEMBER      South America
14 - 23 SEPTEMBER     Egypt & Nile Cruise
6 - 19 OCTOBER      Vietnam Discovery
23 OCTOBER - 7 NOVEMBER                       Incredible India     
23 OCTOBER - 9 NOVEMBER                       Peru     
9 - 18 NOVEMBER      Egypt & Nile Cruise
12 - 25 NOVEMBER      Vietnam Discovery
15 - 29 NOVEMBER      The famous road to the South - Madagascar 
17 - 30  NOVEMBER                         Mexico    

Tour Calendar

LONG HAUL 
TOURS & CRUISES

2024

ASK FOR OUR BROCHURE



€30
PAVIPAMA.COM.MT

5350362002583
Gift voucher

Voucher cannot be redeemed for cash. Voucher cannot be replaced if lost.  
Voucher is valid till end of December 2024.

240001

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY. Vouchers are issued on every adult booked on 6 nights+ packages shown on our summer brochure 
placed by the 30th April 2024.  Vouchers are redeemable up until the 31st December 2024.  Vouchers are not redeemable for cash.  

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY NOW
AND RECEIVE A

€30 VOUCHER
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Switzerland
with a touch 
of France

FROM

WHEN

€779

VISITING
Basel, Colmar, Mulhouse, Mount 
Pilatus, Lucern and Strasbourg

KM Malta Airlines direct return flights 
to Zurich Airport including 20Kgs 
luggage + hand luggage
4 nights in 4 star Pullman Basel 
Europe in Basel or similar
Rooms with private facilities, TV & Wi-Fi
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers and all 
excursions
Services of a tour leader
All taxes
Insolvency Fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      
 
Adult in Triple  €779
Adult in Twin  €789
Adult in Single  €999
Child sharing with 2 adults  €699
 
* There are many restaurants in the vicinity of the hotel from which 
one can choose from 
 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of CHF 4 per person per night is to be paid directly at hotel
Pilatus Mountain Cable Car €54.60 Adult / €27.30 Child

WEDNESDAY 1ST MAY | We meet our tour leader 
at Malta Airport at 8.15am for our KM Malta Airlines 
flight to Zurich departing at 10.45am and arriving at 
1.10pm. On arrival, our private coach will take us 
to our 4 star Pullman Basel Europe Hotel in Basel, 
After check in we will join our tour leader to explore 
Basel’s medieval old town centre, a place of exciting 
contrasts with historical buildings next to the modern 
architecture. We will stroll around Marktplatz, 
dominated by the 16th century red-sandstone Town 
Hall, followed by free time.

THURSDAY 2ND MAY | Our first full-day excursion 
will takes us to bordering France with our first stop 
will be in Colmar, known also as “Little Venice of 
Alsace”. We admire the half-timbered houses and 
peaceful canals while walking through the cobbled 
streets. This quaint picture-posted pretty town, 
captivates visitors with its charming beauty and well 
preserved old town centre. Driving back to our hotel 
we will make another stop this time in the Swiss city 
of Mulhouse. This notable town has a pedestrian 
historic centre with medieval houses and colourful 
façades, the Renaissance Town Hall and Saint 
Etienne Church with the 14th century old stained 
glass windows. A number of murals and frescoes 
can be found all over the town, tucked away in 
courtyards and down backstreets.  

FRIDAY 3RD MAY | Today’s full-day excursion takes 
us to go up Mount Pilatus (extra). At 2,073 metres 
above sea level and the view of over 73 Alpine 
peaks, this mountain is one of the most scenic 

spots in Switzerland. A legend says that it is named 
after the ruler Pontius Pilate who is believed to be 
buried there! After this breath-taking experience we 
proceed to the city of Lucerne. We shall take a walk 
along the River Reuss that takes us to the historic 
centre filled with old narrow streets full of shops, 
small squares and fountains. Amongst the famous 
attractions we shall see the prominent Water Tower, 
the Chapel Bridge, the Jesuit Church, and the 
Reneissance Style Town Hall.

SATURDAY 4TH MAY | On our last full-day 
excursion, we cross once more to neighbouring 
France heading towards Strasbourg, the site of the 
European Institutions. Strasbourg is a popular tourist
destination primarily thanks to the beautifully 
preserved and pedestrian friendly city centre, which
can easily be explored on foot. Strasbourg’s appeal 
now brings tourists to the city throughout the year, 
with large tour groups especially frequent during 
the whole year. Our walking tour takes us to Petite 
France, the city’s lively hub, known for cobblestone 
streets, canals and well-preserved half-timbered 
houses, mainly the Tanners’ House, built in 1572. 
We end our walking tour in the old medieval town 
at Place de la Cathedrale with its superb cathedral 
surrounded by majestic buildings.

SUNDAY 5TH MAY | Early check out from our hotel, 
then will make our way towards Zurich airport for our 
return flight leaving at 9.15am and arriving in Malta 
at 11.30am.

1 - 5 MAY
(1ST MAY - PUBLIC HOLIDAY)

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

SHORT BREAKSSHORT BREAKS

ALL 
EXCURSIONS 
INCLUDED

u

u

4**** CENTRAL HOTELIN BASEL
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SHORT BREAKS

Lago Maggiore & 
Borromeo Islands

FROM

WHEN

€699

VISITING
Arona, Como, Lecco, Lugano, 
Stresa, Isola Bella, Isola dei 
Pescatori, & Milan

KM Malta Airlines direct return flights 
to Milan Linate airport
4 nights in 4-star Hotel Atlantic Arona 
or similar
Rooms with private facilities, TV & A/C
Daily buffet breakfast & 4 dinners
Return airport transfers
All excursions
Welcome cocktail
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      
 

Adult in Triple  €699
Adult in Twin  €759
Adult in Single  €863
Child sharing with 2 adults  €599
 
 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €2.10 per person per night (from 6 years upwards)  
is to be paid directly at hotel
 
 
 
 
 

WEDNESDAY 1ST MAY | We will meet at the airport 
at 10.15am for our KM Malta Airlines flight departing 
at 12.45pm and arriving in Milan Linate airport 
at 2.45pm. We shall proceed to our 4-star Hotel 
Atlantic in Arona to check-in. Later, we will join the 
tour leader for a familiarisation walk.

THURSDAY 2ND MAY | After breakfast, we go for an 
optional full-day excursion to Como where we can 
visit the cathedral and stroll along the lake shore, or 
even may, take a relaxing short boat ride (optional 
extra) on Lake Como. In the early afternoon, we 
leave for Lecco, the second largest city situated on 
the shores of Lake Como.

FRIDAY 3RD MAY | This morning we will drive to 
Switzerland for a full-day optional excursion, heading 
to Lugano. We will have free time for sightseeing 
and shopping. One may also opt to go for a boat 
ride around lake Lugano (optional extra). During 
our visit in Lugano we will see the Church ofSanta 
Maria degli Angioli and we will walk through Via 
Nassa which is one of Lugano’s historical streets. 
It is mostly well known for its sophisticated shops.

SATURDAY 4TH MAY | We will have a full-day 
optional excursion to Stresa on Lago Maggiore 
where we will take a boat (included) to explore the 
islands of Isola Bella and Isola dei Pescatori. We 
will start from Isola Bella for a visit to the sumptuous 
Borromeo Palace and its Italian-style gardens. We 
will then make a short stop at Isola dei Pescatori, 
a tiny, quiet island with an old church dedicated to 
San Vittore. Finally, we will cruise only around Isola 
Madre, the largest island on the lake dominated by 
Villa Borromeo, an aristocratic place surrounded 
by beautiful gardens. Then we will return to Stresa, 
have time for lunch (extra) and some personal 
sightseeing.

SUNDAY 5TH MAY | After check-out, we will head 
to Milan, the capital of Lombardia. We will proceed 
to see the Duomo and see the Teatro Della Scala 
from the exterior, and walk through the Galleria 
Vittorio Emanuele. We will have some free time for 
personal shopping and sightseeing. We will then 
make our way to Milan Linate airport for our KM 
Malta Airlines flight departing at 3.35pm arriving in 
Malta at 5.35pm.

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

SHORT BREAKS

1 - 5 MAY
(1ST MAY - PUBLIC HOLIDAY)

u

u

u

ALL 
EXCURSIONS 
INCLUDED FREE VISIT TO MILAN
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Short Break in
Bavaria & 
Salzburgerland

FROM

WHEN

€659

VISITING

Rosenheim, Salzburg, Hellbrunn 
Palace, Augsburg, The Fuggerei, 
Landsberg am Lech, Nymphenberg 
Palace Grounds & Munich Centre

KM Malta Airlines direct return flights 
to Munich Airport
4 nights in 3* Holiday Inn Express in 
Rosenheim or similar
Rooms with private facilities
Daily continental buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers & all 
excursions
Services of tour leader
All taxes
Insolvency Fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      
 
Adult in Triple  €659
Adult in Twin  €689
Adult in Single  €859
Child sharing with 2 adults  €499
 
* There are many restaurants in the vicinity of the hotel from which 
one can choose from 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Hellbrunn Palace €15.00/Child €6.50/Under 4 free
The Fuggerei Complex €7 Adults/€4 Child/Under 7 free

WEDNESDAY 1ST MAY | We meet at the airport at 
6.30am for our KM Malta Airlines flight departing at 
9am and arriving in Munich at 11.30 am. Afterwards, 
we board the coach to proceed to our hotel 3* 
Holiday Inn Express in Rosenheim. After check-in, 
we join our tour leader for a familiarization walk in 
the centre of Rosenheim walking towards Max 
Josef Platz, where the beautiful old-time charm can 
be admired. This square in the core of the town is 
surrounded by arcades, cafes, and various shops, 
together with nicely restored colourful facades 
frescoes and centuries-old townhouses.

THURSDAY 2ND MAY |  Our first full-day excursion 
takes us to the Austrian region of Salzburgland 
stopping at the internationally renowned city of 
Salzburg, with one of the best-preserved city centres 
north of the Alps. On arrival, we enter Mirabel 
Gardens and later, walk over Makarsteg Bridge 
towards the city’s historic old centre where we shall 
see Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s birthplace, St 
Peter’s Abbey, and the Cemetery, made famous in 
the musical movie ‘The Sound of Music’. We later 
proceed to visit Hellbrunn Palace (extra) which is 
a popular attraction with its unique grounds full of 
surprises, water games and trick fountains.

FRIDAY 3RD MAY | We board the coach for another 
full-day excursion taking us to two localities on the 
German Romantic Road heading first to Augsburg. 
This town is one of the oldest and most historically 
significant towns in Germany. We see some of the 
most popular attractions such as the Augsburger 

Rathaus (city hall), and the world’s oldest housing 
complex, the Fuggerei (extra) named after an 
old trading family. In the 14th century, this family 
made Augsburg their banking empire. Some free 
time is given to spend at your leisure for personal 
sightseeing and shopping. Our next Romantic Road 
Town to visit will be Landsberg am Lech with cobbled
streets and rows of pastel-coloured buildings. The 
old town is dominated by the 15th-century Basilica, 
famous for the Madonna and Child sculpture and its 
gothic stained glass.

SATURDAY 4TH MAY | Our last full-day excursion 
takes us to Munich, Bavaria’s capital city. We first 
visit Nymphenberg Palace Grounds which is the 
second largest green space in Munich. It includes 
a large park containing water features and an 
extensive selection of sculptures. The palace is a 
jewel Baroque Palace and one of the most important 
in Europe. We later head towards Marienplatz with 
its world-famous “chiming glockenspiel” in which 
its nearly life-sized figurines turn and move when 
the clock chimes, and the Frauenkirche - Munich’s 
historic twin-towered cathedral. We have time for 
some shopping and lunch (extra) possibly at the 
world-famous Bavarian halls in one of the typical 
beer gardens such as the Hofbrauhaus.

SUNDAY 5TH MAY | Breakfast and check-out from 
the hotel, board the coach and head towards Munich 
Airport for our KM Malta Airlines flight departing at 
12.20 pm and arriving in Malta at 2.40 pm.
.

1 - 5 MAY

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

SHORT BREAKSSHORT BREAKS

ALL 
EXCURSIONS 
INCLUDED

u

u



Short Break
in Krakow, 
Poland - June

FROM

WHEN

€599

VISITING
Krakow, Wadowice, Morskie Oko, 
Pieniny National Park, Rynek 
Glowny & Wielczka Salt Mines

Ryanair direct return flights to Krakow 
Airport including 20kg luggage
5 nights in 3*** Hotel Matejko or 
similar in Krakow
Rooms with private facilities & TV
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
All taxes
Insolvency Fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €699   €599
Adult in Twin  €723   €623
Adult in Single  €899   €799
Child sharing with 2 adults  €599   €499
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinity of the hotel that offer a 
variety of tourist menus at very convenient prices. 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Krakow City Tour  €35  €20
Morskie Oko  €60  €35
Pieniny Raft Trip*** €60  €35
Wadowice  €45  €30
Wieliczka Salt Mines*** €65  €55
***entrance included 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Horse Drawn Carriage Ride - €30 per person
Pope John Paul’s Museum - €12 per person

SUNDAY 2ND JUNE | We will meet at the airport at 
2.30pm for our Ryanair flight departing at 4.55pm 
and arriving in Krakow airport at 7.30pm. Transfer 
to our Matejko hotel. After hotel check-in, evening is 
free to start exploring Krakow by night.

MONDAY 3RD JUNE | Today, after breakfast we 
will join the tour leader for an optional city walking 
tour of Krakow around the old town. We will start 
by seeing the Bishop’s Palace, Wawel Hill, Wawel 
Castle and Cathedral. Will also enjoy the panorama 
of the city and river as well as the Royal Tombs and 
the Sigismond’s Bell. A walk up to Grodzka street 
leads us to the heart of Krakow, the Rynek Glowny 
or Main Market Square. In the afternoon we will have 
free time for personal sightseeing.

TUESDAY 4TH JUNE | On today’s optional full-
day excursion we will go to Morskie Oko or Eye 
of the Sea (translated in English). It is the largest 
and fourth deepest lake in the Tatra Mountains, in 
southern Poland. It is located deep within the Tatra 
National Park in the Rybi Potok (the Fish Book) 
Valley, of the High Tatras mountain range. Morskie 
Oko is one of the most popular destinations in the 
Tatras, often receiving over 50,000 visitors during 
the vacation season. We will experience a horse 
drawn carriage ride (extra) that will take us most of 
the way up the mountain.

WEDNESDAY 5TH JUNE | Today, we will go on our 
full-day optional excursion to the Pieniny National 
Park. We shall take a river raft (included) trip down 

the rapids of the river Dunajec, with its magnificent 
backdrop of mountain tops, 1,500ft high limestone 
cliffs, trees embedded in rock formations and 
meadows. After our eventful trip, we can take lunch 
(extra) in the area. Later, we will have some free 
time for personal sightseeing.

THURSDAY 6TH JUNE | Today, we will have an 
optional half-day excursion taking us to Wadowice 
where we will visit the Pope John Paul’s Museum 
(extra) where John Paul was born and raised. 
The visit begins on the ground level and ascends 
by ramps to the top of the museum. The museum 
includes personal items that were meaningful in 
John Paul’s life, including the Vatican clock and the 
Polish bible, which was read to him by the sisters 
in his final moments. It is a modern, multimedia 
museum which immerses visitors in the great man’s 
life and accomplishments.In the afternoon we will 
have free time for personal sightseeing.

FRIDAY 7TH JUNE | Today our full-day optional 
excursion will take us to Wieliczka Salt Mines, an 
incredible place, described as being as remarkable 
as the Pyramids and more useful! Today, this 
famous attraction is a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site. Highlights of this tour include the stunning 
underground lake and the beautiful underground 
cathedral, St. Kinga’s Chapel. In the afternoon, we 
will have some free time for personal sightseeing. 
We will then proceed to the airport for our Ryanair 
flight departing at 9.05pm and arriving in Malta at 
11.40pm

2 - 7 JUNE

u

u

u
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u

SHORT BREAKS

CENTRAL HOTEL
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Short Break
in Krakow, 
Poland - September

FROM

WHEN

€569

VISITING

Krakow, Rynek Glowny, Ojcow Natural 
Park, Wadowice, Pope John Paul’s 
Museum, Pieniny National Park, 
Energylandia Theme Park & Wielczka 
Salt Mines

Ryanair direct return flights to Krakow 
Airport including 20kg luggage
4 nights in 3*** Hotel Matejko or 
similar in Krakow
Rooms with private facilities & TV
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
All taxes
Insolvency Fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €669   €569
Adult in Twin  €699   €599
Adult in Single  €847   €747
Child sharing with 2 adults  €499   €399
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinity of the hotel that offer a 
variety of tourist menus at very convenient prices. 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Krakow City Tour  €35  €20
Ojcow Natural Park/Wadowice  €40  €30
Pieniny Raft Trip*** €60  €35
Wadowice  €45  €35
Wieliczka Salt Mines*** €65  €55
***entrance included 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Pope John Paul’s Museum - €12 per person

MONDAY | We will meet at the airport at 6.15am for 
our Ryanair flight departing at 8.45am and arriving in 
Krakow airport at 11.20am. Transfer to our Matejko 
hotel. After hotel check-in, we join the tour leader and 
the guide for an optional city tour of Krakow around 
the old town. We will start by seeing the Bishop’s 
Palace, Wawel Hill, Wawel Castle and Cathedral. 
Will also enjoy the panorama of the city and river as 
well as the Royal Tombs and the Sigismond’s Bell. 
A walk up to Grodzka street leads us to the heart of 
Krakow, the Rynek Glowny or Main Market Square.

TUESDAY | Today, we will have an optional full-
day excursion taking us to Ojcow Natural Park, one 
of the most beautiful parks in Poland, part of the 
historic tourist route called Trail of the Eagle’s Nests, 
an ancient defensive line dotted with wonderful 
fortresses. We will walk through the beautiful Valley 
of the swift river called Prądnik and explore a huge 
cave. We will proceed to the Pieskowa Skala Castle, 
a 14th century castle (located in this same park), 
where one may opt to enter and admire its interior 
architecture and exhibitions (extra). In the afternoon 
we will have free time for personal sightseeing.

WEDNESDAY | Today, we will go on our full-day 
optional excursion to the Pieniny National Park. We 
shall take a river raft (included) trip down the rapids 
of the river Dunajec, with its magnificent backdrop 
of mountain tops, 1,500ft high limestone cliffs, trees 
embedded in rock formations and meadows. After 
our eventful trip, we can take lunch (extra) in the 
area.

THURSDAY | Today, we will have an optional 
half-day excursion taking us to Wadowice, where 
one can have lunch (extra) before visiting the 
Pope John Paul’s Museum (extra) in which John 
Paul was born and raised. The visit begins on the 
ground level and ascends by ramps to the top of 
the museum. The museum includes personal items 
that were meaningful in John Paul’s life, including 
the Vatican clock and the Polish bible, which was 
read to him by the sisters in his final moments. It 
is a modern, multimedia museum which immerses 
visitors in the great man’s life and accomplishments. 
In the afternoon we will have free time for personal 
sightseeing.

FRIDAY | After breakfast, we will check-out of the 
hotel, and go for an optional excursion that will 
take us to Wieliczka Salt Mines, an incredible place 
which was once described as being as remarkable 
as the Pyramids and more useful! Today, this 
famous attraction is a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site. Highlights of this tour include the stunning 
underground lake and the beautiful underground 
cathedral, St. Kinga’s Chapel. We will then proceed 
to the airport for our Ryanair flight departing at 
9:05pm and arriving in Malta at 11.40pm

GROUP 1: 9 - 13 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 2: 16 - 20 SEPTEMBER
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Short Break
in Gdansk, 
Poland

FROM

WHEN

€643

VISITING

Gdansk, Jelitkowo Beach, Brzeźno 
Pier, Sopot, Gdynia, Kashubia 
open-air museum, Kurze Grzedy, 
Chmielno, Kartuzy, Malbork Castle, 
Torun

Ryanair direct return flights to Krakow 
Airport including 20kg luggage
5 nights in 3-star Hotel in Hampton by 
Hilton Old Town or similar in Gdansk
Rooms with private facilities & TV
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
All taxes
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €743  €643
Adult in Twin  €799  €699
Adult in Single  €1024  €924
Child Sharing with 2 adults  €599  €499
 
* Special price applies when  all excursions are taken 
 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinity of the hotel where one 
can choose from 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Gdansk walking tour €25  €20
Jelitkowo-Brezno-Sopot-Gdynia  €45  €30
Kashubia region  €55  €35
Malbork  €65  €45
Torun  €45  €35
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Food and Vodka tasting in Goldwasser (1hr) €30 per adult

TUESDAY 16TH JULY | We meet at the airport at 
7.00am for our Ryanair flight departing at 9.25am 
taking us to Gdansk. On arrival at 12.30pm, we 
will be transferred to our hotel Hampton by Hilton 
Old Town. After check-in we will go for the optional 
excursion to explore Gdansk Old Town through 
a walking tour. The old Town is one of the largest 
and most-unique historic centres in Europe, with 
beautiful architecture and colourful buildings. A 
number of warehouses, workshops and state-of the-
art factories have been transformed into museums, 
restaurant, cafes and shopfronts. One of the main 
sights to be visited is the Basilica of St. Mary, 
believed to be the largest brick church in the world 
which can hold up to 25,000 people. One can opt 
to climb 405 steps of its bell tower to enjoy the best 
view in Gdansk (optional). Other attractions that 
we will pass through are the Town Hall, Neptune’s 
Fountain and Artus court. The evening will be free 
for personal sightseeing at Long Market (loads of 
souvenir shops) and Dluga Street or stroll along the 
waterfront (Dlugie Pobrzeze) stretching along the 
western shore of the Motlawa river.

WEDNESDAY 17TH JULY | After breakfast, today’s 
optional full-day excursion will take us to Jelitkowo 
Beach, to take a break from historic sightseeing and 
relax at this Baltic Sea beach framed by a fishing 
village and parkland. You will have some time to 
cool off in this inviting sea water or sunbath. There 
are a variety of cafes, restaurants and food stands 
where you can also taste some fresh seafood. One 
can also opt to explore the Jelitkowo park and the 
Brzeźno Pier, 136m long offering beautiful views of 
the beach. After we will proceed to Sopot, a popular 
resort town where we can find another long beach 
and the largest pier (optional), where we will have 
some free time to walk around the town and relax 
at the beach. Late afternoon we will proceed to visit 
Gdynia, sister city of Gdansk which is less than 
100 years old and is a symbol of freedom and new 
opportunities. Here we will have free time, where 
one can opt to visit a military ship (extra entrance), 
which is currently a museum maintained by the 
Polish Navy with real soldiers on board.

THURSDAY 18TH JULY | Breakfast and today’s full-
day optional excursion will take us to the Kashubia 
region, home to the Kashubian Lake district. This 
area is inhabited by Kashubians, a Slavic minority 
group who speak their own regional language. This 
area is famous for its beautiful seashores as well as 
numerous forests and lakes. We will start by visiting 
the Centrum of Kashubian Region (included), an 

open-air museum located in Szymbark where we 
can learn about Kashubia’s traditions and customs, 
whilst visiting traditional houses, manor house, 
school, windmills, farm buildings and workshops. 
We will be visiting the nature reserve Kurze Grzedy 
also called as ’Magical Lake’, where we will spend 
a couple of hours walking an easy route, site for 
numerous plant species and birds. We will proceed 
to visit Chmielno, a picturesque little village famous 
for pottery craftsmanship. We will then proceed to 
visit the pretty little town of Kartuzy where we will 
find a red brick St. Casmir’s church in the market 
square, and closeby a number of restaurants and 
cafes.

FRIDAY 19TH JULY | After breakfast, and today’s 
optional half-day excursion will take us to Malbork 
Castle (included), a UNESCO World Heritage Site 
and the largest castle in the world measured by land 
area. This 13th century fortified monastery belonging 
to the Teutonic Order was substantially enlarged and 
embellished after 1309, when the seat of the Grand 
Master moved there from Venice. We will have time 
to admire this medieval brick castle. For the best 
view over the castle, one can climb the tower Wiezna 
Glowna (extra). The best view from the ground can 
be experienced by crossing the pedestrian bridge to 
the other side of the Nogat River. In the afternoon we 
will return to Gdansk where you will have free time 
for personal sightseeing and visit any museums of 
your choice.

SATURDAY 20TH JULY | Following breakfast, 
and today’s full-day excursion will take us to Torun, 
where we will visit the living Museum of Gingerbread 
(included), the first interactive museum of its kind 
in Europe, where we will enjoy a special show and 
learn not just on gingerbread but also about the 
medieval era, the first kings and polish customs 
and help make your own cookie. Later will take a 
walking tour around Torun old Town, visit main 
highlights market square, and Nicolaus Copernicus 
Monument. Will have some free time before we had 
back to Gdansk. In the evening, one may opt to join 
the tour leader for a food and vodka tasting (extra) 
in Goldwasser, an old tenement house nearby the 
river, consisting of Appetizers: prawns, cold cuts, 
beef tartare, marinated salmon, local bread and 3 
vodka shots)

SUNDAY 21ST JULY | We will have an early check-
out from the hotel at around 3.00am for our Ryanair 
flight departing at 5.45am and arriving in Malta at 
8.55am.

16 - 21 JULY
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Wroclaw & strange 
beauty of Adrspach
Poland & Czech 
Republic

FROM

WHEN

€599

VISITING

Wroclaw, Ostrow Tumski, Adrspach 
Rocks, Ksiaz Castle, Lower Silesia, 
Raclawicka Panorama, Karkonosze/
Giant Mountains

Ryanair direct return flights to Krakow 
Airport including 20kg luggage
5 nights in 4-star Hotel in Mercure 
Wroclaw Centrum or similar
Rooms with private facilities & TV & 
coffee/tea facilities
Daily buffet continental breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
All taxes
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €699  €599
Adult in Twin  €759  €659
Adult in Single  €939  €839
Child Sharing with 2 adults  €599  €499
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinity of the hotel that offer a 
variety of tourist menus at very convenient prices. 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Wroclaw City Tour €40  €25
Adrspach €55  €35
Ksiaz Castle and Lower Silesia  €55  €45
Karkonosze/Giant Mountains  €65  €55

 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Wang Church €6 per adult/€3 per child
Andoria’ Vineyard Wine-tasting €17 per person
Sniezka cable car CZK 620 (EUR25) per adult, CZK 330 (EUR14) 
Child up to 12yrs

TUESDAY 13TH AUGUST | We meet at the airport 
at 3.30pm for our Ryanair flight taking us to Wroclaw
departing at 6.00pm. On arrival at 8.45pm, we will be 
transferred to our hotel Mercure Wroclaw Centrum. 
After check-in will have a familiarisation walk by the 
tour leader of the Market Square where a number of 
restaurants can be found.

WEDNESDAY 14TH AUGUST | Breakfast and we 
will go on our first full-day optional excursion to start 
exploring this beautiful and vibrant southwestern city 
in Poland. Will start our 4 hour guided walking in the 
Old Town, which is a maze of cobblestoned alleys, 
visiting the main highlights including the iconic and 
colourful market Square and the Gothic style Town 
hall. We will continue the walking tour to visit Ostrow 
Tumski, known as the Cathedral Island, one of 
the oldest parts of Wroclaw. Here we will have the 
opportunity to explore the historic churches. In the 
afternoon, we will visit the Raclawicka Panorama 
(included) which is huge panorama painting of the 
Raclawive in Wroclaw, 15 m high and 114m long. 
The painting is very impressive and well painted, 
made in 3D with additional props laid out to make it 
even more realistic. In the evening, one can opt to 
continue exploring this charming city by enjoying a 
leisurely walk along the Oder River and take in the 
scenic views that it offers.

THURSDAY 15TH AUGUST | Breakfast and today’s 
full-day optional excursion will take us to Adrspach 
City of Rocks, The Chronicles of Narnia Filming 
location, which is a place like no other. This is the 
largest and most rugged rock city in Central Europe, 
where thousands of rock towers, magical nature 
and views will take our breath away. As soon as we 
step into this natural reserve, will find ourselves in 
a completely different world where the tallest tower 
reaches 81.5 meters with water pouring over the 
impressive 16metre high Great waterfall. We will 
visit the narrowest alleyway of only 50cm and the 
picturesque Piskovna Lake with crystal clear water.

FRIDAY 16TH AUGUST | Breakfast and today’s full-
day optional excursion will take us to Ksiaz Castle 
and Lower Silesia. Ksiaz Castle (included) is the 
third largest castle in Poland, located on a majestic 
rock cliff by the side of Pelcznica River. Beautifully 
surrounded by the forest at the height of 395 meters 
above sea level, the castle is often called ‘the Pearl 
of Lower Silesia’. We will also have the possibility to 
walk through the Ksiazanski Green Park and Royal 
Garden. We will proceed to visit Swidnice where we 
will find a market square full of colourful townhouses, 
beautiful fountains and a well with Neptune dating to
1732. Will also be able to visit the Church of Peace 
Swidnice (extra) which is the largest timber-framed 
religious buildings in Europe. We will proceed 
to our last visit for the day ‘Andoria’ Vineyard 
(extra), located in picturesque Odra Valley, which 
specialises in Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Riesling as 
well as crafting traditional sparkling wines. Here will 
enjoy a tour of the winery, vineyard and cellars and 
have also the opportunity to taste their wines.

SATURDAY 17TH AUGUST | Breakfast and today’s 
full-day optional excursion will take us to Karkonosze/
Giant Mountains located in southwestern Poland 
along the border with Czech Republic. During this 
day, we will have the opportunity to visit Wang 
church (extra), the only stave church in Poland 
that was transferred to its present location from 
Norway in 1842. We will be passing by the Dam on 
the Lomnica River, which is a beautiful stone arch 
structure made of granite blocks. We will proceed to 
visit a wild waterfall, which was created as a result 
of accumulation of water on Lomnica River. We will 
also go up to Sniezka with a cable car (extra), the 
highest mountain in Karkonosze.

SUNDAY 18TH AUGUST | We will have an early 
check-out from the hotel at around 3.00am for our 
Ryanair flight departing at 5.45am and arriving in 
Malta at 8.25am.

13 - 18 AUGUST
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Stockholm, 
Sweden

FROM

WHEN

€679

VISITING
Stockholm, Gamla Stan, Royal 
Palace, Djurgarden Islands, City Hall, 
Drottningholm Palace

Ryanair direct return flights to Arlanda 
Airport
4 nights in a 3*** Best Western Kom 
hotel in Stockholm or similar
Rooms with private facilities, TV & 
free Wi-Fi
Daily continental buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers & 
all excursions
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      
 
Adult in Quad   €679
Adult in Triple   €759
Adult in Twin   €829
Adult in Single   €1089
Child sharing w/2 adults   €599
 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinity of the hotel where one 
can choose from. 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Royal Palace - 200 SEK per adult/100 SEK per child
City Hall - 150 SEK per adult/60 SEK per child 
Drottningholm Palace 160 SEK per adult/80SEK per child

WEDNESDAY 14 AUGUST | We meet at the airport at 
5.30pm for our direct Ryanair flight departing at 8.05pm 
and arriving at Arlanda airport at 11.59pm. Upon arrival, 
we willl start our drive towards Stockholm and check-in 
at our 3*** Best Western Kom Hotel. 

THURSDAY  15 AUGUST |  We will start off our stay 
with an optional city tour which will take us to Gamla 
Stan known as Stockholm Old Town. Gamla Stan is one 
of the biggest and best-preserved medieval city centers 
in Europe. We visit Stortorget which besides being the 
main square is the oldest square in Stockholm. This 
must-visit square is home to several highlights, among 
which is the Nobel Prize Museum and the beautiful old 
buildings. Our day continues with a visit to the Royal 
Palace(extra) which is one of the largest Palaces of 
Europe. The Royal Palace of Stockholm is His Majesty 
the King’s official residence and is also the setting for 
most of the monarchy’s official receptions.

FRIDAY  16 AUGUST | We board our coach for a full 
day excursion taking us to Djurgarden Island. During our 
stay on the island one can explore a huge diversity of 
museums, among the most popular being the famous 
interactive ABBA Museum and the Vasa Museum which 
displays the only nearly fully intact 17 th century ship 
ever salvaged that sank in 1628. There is also Skansen 
which is the oldest open-air museum in Sweden which 

houses a zoo amongst its lovely gardens. On the island 
one can also find Grona Land, a fun amusement park 
with many rides and attractions. All entrances are extra, 
and one is free to choose which museum/park he would 
like to opt to. From Djurgarden we will board the coach 
back to Stockholm.

SATURDAY 17 AUGUST | Breakfast, free day to 
discover Stockholm, the capital and most populous city 
of Sweden as well as the largest urban area in the Nordic 
countries. Stockholm is famous for the unique beauty of 
its archipelago, its waterways, and its connection to the 
lake Mälaren, Sweden’s third-largest lake. One may opt 
to take one of the many boat trips taking you around the 
archipelago island.

SUNDAY 18 AUGUST | Breakfast and check-out from 
the hotel, board the coach taking us to visit the City 
Hall (extra). Stockholm City Hall became famous for its 
grand ceremonial halls and unique art pieces. We will 
then proceed with a visit to Drottningholm Palace(extra) 
which is built on the island of Lovon in Lake Malaren, in a 
suburb of Stockholm called Drottningholm. The Palace 
is their Majesties the King and Queen’s permanent 
home residence and is surrounded with the lovely 
Palace gardens. Later in the afternoon, we proceed to 
Arlanda Airport for our flight departing at 8.15pm and 
arriving in Malta at 00.10am.

14 - 18 AUGUST
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Luxembourg
with a touch of 
Germany & France

FROM

WHEN

€737

VISITING

Luxembourg city, Vianden, 
Echternach, Trier (Germany) River 
Moselle, Bermkastel and Cochem
(Germany) & Metz (France)

Ryanair direct return flights to 
Luxembourg incl. 20kg checked in luggage
5 nights in 4 star Melia Hotel Kirchberg 
or similar in Luxembourg city
Buffet breakfast
Airport transfers
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes
Insolvency Fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 

Adult in Triple  €837   €737
Adult in Twin  €937   €837
Adult in Single  €1237   €1137
Child sharing with 2 adults  €699   €599
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Mullerthall/Trier  €55  €35
Bernkastell/Cochem  €55  €35
Metz  €55  €34
Luxembourg  €25  €15
 
 
 
 

FRIDAY | We meet at the airport at 4.00am for our 
Ryanair flight to Luxembourg departing at 6.30am. 
On arrival at 9.15am we go straight to visit the old 
medieval and picturesque town of Vianden. In the 
afternoon we proceed to our hotel in Luxembourg 
City or similar and check in.

SATURDAY I After breakfast we go on a walking tour 
of Luxembourg city discovering the top attractions 
and hidden gems. We will discover, among many 
others, the prestigious grand ducal Palace, the 
Corniche also known as the “most beautiful balcony 
in Europe” as well as the Bock promontory, the 
cradle of Luxembourg City. The rest of the day is 
free to discover and enjoy this beautiful city.

SUNDAY I Today’s excursion will take us for a scenic 
drive to Mullerthall with a stop at the waterfalls. We 
then visit Echternach, Luxembourg’s oldest town. 
The historic town centre features a Gothic market 
square and the remains of the medieval city walls 
are still visible. A visit to the Abbey of Echternach is
suggested to admire the unique stained glasses. We 
later take a short drive to Trier, Germany’s oldest 
city. Trier is a city in southwestern Germany, located
in the Moselle wine region near the border with 
Luxembourg. Having been founded by the Romans, 
it contains numerous well-preserved period 

structures, and among the many Catholic churches 
in the city, the Trier Cathedral stands out. We then 
return to our hotel.

MONDAY I Today’s excursion takes us into Germany 
to two small towns. We first stop in Bernkastel 
passing through the medieval market square, 
St. Michaels church, the wine museum and the 
vineyards. We then proceed to Cochem which is just 
over 50 kilometers from Koblenz. We admire one of
the most beautiful villages in Europe, one of those 
that seem to have come straight out of the world of 
fairy tales. It is located in the splendid natural setting
of the Moselle Valley, where you can admire 
romantic landscapes and vineyards.

TUESDAY I Our today’s excursion is to Metz, a 
charming French provincial city in the Lorraine 
region located on the east side of the Moselle River,
between Nancy and Luxembourg. We visit and 
enjoy the picturesque old town. In the afternoon we 
return to our hotel in Luxembourg.

WEDNESDAY I We enjoy the last morning to revisit 
the centre of Luxembourg for some personal sight 
seeing and shopping. We are picked up in the 
afternoon and transferred to the airport for our flight 
departing at 7.10pm and arriving in Malta at 9.45pm.

GROUP 1:   19 - 24 JULY
GROUP 2:   30 AUGUST - 
    4 SEPTEMBER
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GP F1 
B U D A P E S T
            

GRAND PRIX PACKAGESAVAILABLE

ITINERARY                                      
 

17 JULY | 7.20p.m check in for flight departure to Budapest at 9.20p.m.

18 JULY | Half day city tour

19 JULY | Practice 1 - 1.30pm - 2.30pm and Practice 2 - 5pm - 6pm

20 JULY | Practice 3 - 1230pm - 1.30pm and Qualifying race 4pm - 5pm

21 JULY | Race day at 3pm

22 JULY | Flight departure from Budapest at 8.45p.m.

PRICE PER PERSON                                      
 
Adult in triple   €934
Adult in twin   €999
Adult in single   €1244
Child sharing with 2 adults   €723
20kg checked-in luggage   €90
 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax
F1 tickets

Ryanair flights to Budapest
5 nights in Hotel Dormero in Budapest on bed 
and breakfast basis
Airport, all circuit transfers and city tour
Services of tour leader
Taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

u

u

u

u

17-22 JULY 2024WHEN
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Lake Bled 
in Slovenia 
with a touch 
of Austria

FROM €669

VISITING

Bled, Bohinj, Mount Vogel, Matjaz’s 
Homestead, Ljubljana, Postojna Caves 
&Predjama Castle, Vintgar Gorge, 
Radovlijca, Skofja Loka, Zelenci Natural 
Park, Kranjska Gora, Lake Jasna

Ryanair return direct flights to 
Trieste airport – 20KG checked-in 
luggage
7 nights in 4-star Hotel in Bled 
as booked
Rooms with private facilities, TV & A/C
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Use of swimming pool
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

u

u

u

EXCURSIONS                                                     ADULT                CHILD 
 
Bled/Bohinj/Mt Vogel  €49  €25
Matjaz’s Homestead  €52  €30
Ljubljana  €52  €30
Predjama Castle/Postojna Caves  €42  €30
Skofja Loka/Radovlice/Vintgar Gorge  €49  €30
Kranjska Gora/Lake Jasna  €54  €30

 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
City tax of €3.13 per person per night is to be paid directly at hotel
Mount Vogel Cable Car €28 Adult/€14 Children
Matjaz’s Homestead €17
Postojna Caves & Predjama Castle €41.90 Adults/Students 16-
25yrs € 33.50/€ Child 6-15yrs €25/Child 5yrs €2
Vintgar Gorge €10 Adult/ €7 Senior/€3 child6-15yrs/€1 Child 5yrs

u

u

u

MONDAY | We will meet at the airport at 8am for our 
direct Ryanair flight to Trieste departing at 10.25am 
and arriving at 12.20pm. Upon arrival, we will proceed 
to our central hotel in Bled and check-in.

TUESDAY | We will start off our stay with a full-day 
optional excursion to explore the town of Bled, known 
as the pearl of the Slovenian Alpine region. We shall 
visit Bled Castle (entrance extra), and then proceed 
to Bohinj, the largest glacier lake in Slovenia, situated 
in the region of the Julian Alps. You may opt to take 
a cable car (extra – weather permitting) up to Mount 
Vogel and admire the stupendous view till we reach 
the summit.

WEDNESDAY | Our second full-day optional 
excursion takes us in the area of Novo Mesto visiting 
the traditional 150-year-old Matjaz’s Homestead 
where you can learn about life in the countryside of 
Dolenjska. This country house was restored and 
refurbished in the traditional way. After touring the 
homestead and the old wine cellar, we will attend to 
a multi-vision presentation about the history of wine. 
All this is followed by a snack of home-made bread, 
cheese and obviously wine (fruit juice for children) and 
learn about the mysteries of a special wine variety of 
Cvicek Wine. We will then return to Bled, where we will 
have free time to walk around the lake, hire a boat or 
use the Tobaggan (extra).

THURSDAY | This morning, we shall go on an optional 
full-day excursion to visit Ljubljana, the capital city of 
Slovenia. This friendly city has a baroque section of 
the old town, with narrow, cobbled streets nestled 
between the castle slopes and the river Ljubljanica. 
Highlights of the old town include the Cathedral of 
St. Nikolai, City Hall, Ljubljana Castle, and the three 
bridges. We shall first have a panoramic city tour 
followed by a walking tour, after which we will later 
have some free time to enjoy this beautiful city at 
leisure, or enjoy some shopping.

FRIDAY | Following breakfast, today’s optional 
excursion takes us first to visit Predjama Castle, 
a unique structure in Gothic style built right in the 
mountains under a natural rocky arch with a curious 

history. Our next stop will be a visit to the Postojna 
caves which feature 24km of amazing stalactite and 
stalagmite structures. An electric train will take us into 
the caves, and then a guide will walk us through the 
most dramatic parts of the caves.

SATURDAY | On today’s full-day optional excursion, 
will start by going Skofja Loka, a picturesque medieval 
town where one can admire a picturesque bridge that 
crosses the Selska Sora river, that takes you to the old 
town. It is the oldest bridge in Slovenia (around 600 
years old) that remained intact up to this da. The old 
town is a maze of narrow winding lanes that invites you 
to wonder around. The highlight is the Loka Castle, 
which is worth walking up to it, to admire the beautiful 
panorama of the town and the surrounding mountains. 
We will then proceed to Radovlijca, a medieval town 
with the views of the Karavanke Alps and the Julian 
Alps, known for beekeeping and chocolate. Later in 
the afternoon we will proceed to Vintgar Gorge to 
experience the unmissable scenery of the gorge. The 
highlight is a 1600m wooden walkaway through the 
gorge which crisscrosses the swirling Radovna River 
four times over rapids, waterfalls and pools before 
reaching 16m-high Sum Waterfall.

SUNDAY | An enjoyable full-day optional excursion 
will start by visiting Zelenci Natural reserve. Here 
we will have a small walk through the forest, until 
we reach this spectacular natural spot. We will then 
proceed to Kranjska Gora, set near the borders with 
Austria and Italy, this winter and summer tourist resort 
touches Triglav National Park. The day spent here is 
a fun day, with loads to do (fun activities are extra), 
or just enjoying the beautiful scenery around. We 
shall then make a stop at the beautiful Lake Jasna, 
located just 2km from Kranjska Gora. Lake Jasna is 
a stunning alpine lake with breathtaking views of the 
high mountain peak as a dramatic backdrop. The lake 
is guarded by a statue of ‘Zlatorog’, the Golden Horn, 
the legendary chamois of Mount Triglav.

MONDAY | Today, after breakfast, we will make our 
way to Trieste airport for our Ryanair flight departing at 
12.45pm and arriving in Malta at 2.40pm.

GROUP DEPARTURES:
(Days and times subject to change re flights)

Group 1   1 - 8 July

Group 2   8 - 15 July

Group 3   15 - 22 July

Group 4   22 - 29 July
  
Group 5   29 July - 5 August
  
Group 6   5 - 12 August

Group 7   12 - 19 August
  
Group 8   19 - 26 August

Group 9   26 August - 2 September

Group 10   2 - 9 September

Group 11  9 - 16 September

Group 12  16 - 23 September

u
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4 Star Hotel Park
Hotel Park, the refurbishment of Bled's largest hotel, the Hotel 
Park, is situated right on the lake shore in the heart of Bled, on 
Bled's famous promenade. For relaxation, visit the SpaPark, where 
you will find a large indoor swimming pool with heated thermal 
water, as well as a Finnish and infrared sauna, all with incredible 
panoramic views of Lake Bled and the clifftop castle. Hotel Facts 
for wellness: indoor swimming pool, Spa Park with Saunas, 
Thai-Center, fitness, conference hall, restaurant.

4 Star Hotel Savica Garni
Hotel Savica Garni, is dedicated to protecting nature and the 
environment. This eco-hotel is family friendly and you are sure 
to leave it with plenty of new information on how to continue 
contributing to a cleaner environment and protecting nature after 
your return home. You are entitled to free admission to the Živa 
Wellness swimming pools in the neighbouring Sava hotels. 

Guests of Hotel Savica have 1 entrance of up to 3 hours each day 
included at the Riki Balance Hotel

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE 

Adult in Twin  €899   €799
Adult in Single  €1263   €1163
Half board - Adult €149/Child €75**
Lake view supplement – Park hotel  €84
 

*Special Price applies when half board and all excursions  
are taken. 

PRICE PER PERSON                                     *SPECIAL PRICE 

Adult in Triple  €769   €669
Adult in Twin  €799   €699
Adult in Single  €1139   €1039
Child sharing w/2 adults  €599   €499
Half board - Adult €149/Child €75***
 
*Special Price applies when half board and all excursions are taken. 
**Third bed is a sofa bed and ideal for either youths or children
***Dinner will be held at either Park Hotel or Rikli Hotel

4-Star Hotel Park 4-Star Hotel Savica Garni (Family Hotel)
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WEDNESDAY | We will meet at the airport at 5.50am 
for our direct Ryanair flight to Zagreb departing at 
8.10am and arriving at 10.05am. Then, we will check-
in in our hotel in Ljubljana. Later in the afternoon we 
shall start our tour with an optional half-day guided 
city tour of Ljubljana. One can notice the baroque 
influence in the old part of town, with narrow cobbled 
streets nestled between the castle slopes and the 
river Ljubljanica. Highlights of the old town include the 
Cathedral of St. Nikolai, City Hall, the three bridges 
and Ljubljana Castle. The rest of the day will be free 
to enjoy this beautiful city at leisure. Families with kids 
may opt to Visit the zoo or museum of illusions.

THURSDAY | We will board our coach for a full-
day optional excursion will take us to Radovljica, a 
charming medieval town with picturesque houses 
and views of the Karavanke Alps and the Julian 
Alps, known for beekeeping and chocolate. We will 
then proceed to Kamnik, a small town with a lovely 
ambience and views, considered one of the most 
beautiful medieval towns in Slovenia. Later in the 
afternoon will visit the Arboretum Park, a botanical 
collection composed exclusively of trees of a variety 

of species, covering 85-hectare site and features 
3,500 plants from all over the world.

FRIDAY | Today, our optional full-day excursion will 
take us to first visit Maribor, the second biggest city 
in Slovenia, having a medieval centre, cobblestone 
streets and rich history linked to the nearby wine-
growing region makes it complete different from 
Ljubljana and western cities. We walk around and 
have free time to enjoy Maribor before we proceed to 
visit the oldest town in Slovenia, Ptuj, which has been 
inhabited since the late Stone Age and developed 
from a Roman military fort. We will explore its beauty 
in a walking tour through the town, and visit Ptuj 
Castle (entrance extra), the Provost church and the 
old City Hall.

SATURDAY | Another optional full-day excursion 
takes us towards the Adriatic Coast! We will first drive 
towards the oldest coastal town in Slovenia, Piran, 
where we admire its charming Venetian architecture 
whilst enjoying a walking tour. Piran is renowned for 
its colourful main square, medieval walls, venetian-
style bell tower as well as its delicious fish dishes 

Sensational
Slovenia

FROM

WHEN

€559

VISITING

Ljubljana, Radovljica, Kamnik, 
Arbotetum Park, Maribor, Ptuj, 
Piran, Koper, Bled, Bohinj &
Mount Vogel

Ryanair return direct flights to Zagreb 
airport incl. 20kg checked luggage
5 nights in 3-star City Hotel in Ljubljana 
or similar
Rooms with private facilities, TV & A/C
Rich daily buffet breakfasts
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes and service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

u

u

u

Group 1  3 - 8 July
Group 2  24 - 29 July
Group 3  7 - 12 August
Group 4  4 - 9 September

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Quad  €659  €559
Adult in Triple  €689 €589
Adult in Twin  €759 €659
Adult in Single  €999 €899
Child sharing w/2 adults  €499 €399
 
*Special Price applies when all excursions are taken. 
 
EXCURSIONS                                                     ADULT                CHILD 
 
Ljubljana  €27  €15
Maribor/Ptuj  €50  €30
Radovljica/Kamnik/Aboretum Park  €45  €25
Maribor/Ptuj  €50  €30
Piran/Koper  €50  €27
Bled/Bohinj/Mount Vogel  €50  €30
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €3.13 per person per night is to be paid directly at the hotel
Ptuj Castle €9 Adults/€5 Children
Mt Vogel Cable Car (return) €28 Adults/€14 Children

u
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and one can enjoy lunch (extra) in one of the various restaurants. We will 
later proceed to Koper (known as Capodistria for the Italians), famous for its 
interwinding streets, squares, ancient city walls. Some of the main
attractions are the Cathedral with its Gothic exterior and contrasting Baroque 
and Rococo décor inside, Praetorian and Loggia Palaces, both being 
Venetian Gothic style.

SUNDAY | Today, we go for a relaxing full-day optional excursion to Bled, 
known as the “Pearl of the Slovenian Alpine region”, due to its emerald-green 
lake and the church on the small island in the middle of the lake. One may opt 
to visit Bled Castle (extra) up on the hill above the lake. We then proceed to 
Bohinj, the largest glacier lake in Slovenia, situated in the region of the Julian 
Alps where we will have enough time to relax at the side of the peaceful 
Bohinj Lake and take in the natural beauty all around. Afterwards, one may 
opt to take a cable car (extra – weather permitting) up to Mount Vogel from 
where the magnificent view from the summit could be admired.

MONDAY | After breakfast we will make our way to Zagreb airport for our 
Ryanair flight departing at 14.30pm and arriving in Malta at 16.30pm.
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Kranjska Gora
in Slovenia

FROM €599

VISITING

Kranjska Gora, Zelenci , Lake Jasna, 
Laghi Di Fusine, Tarvisio, Monte Lussari, 
Bled, Bohinj, Mount Vogel, Ljubljana, 
Velden, Pyramidenkogel, Klagenfurt 
town, Vintgar Gorge, Velika Planina,
Kozjak Waterfalls & Predil Pass.

Ryanair return direct flights to Trieste 
airport - 20KG checked luggage 
7 nights in 4-star Hotel Ramada Hotel 
& Suites or similar in Kranjska Gora
Rooms with private facilities & TV
Daily buffet breakfasts
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €699 €599
Adult in Twin  €719 €619
Adult in Single  €817  €717
Child with 2 adults (6-11 yrs)  €539  €439
Child with 2 adults (2-5 yrs)  €499  €399
Half board - Adult €149/Child €75
 
*Special Price applies when half board and all excursions are taken. 

EXCURSIONS                                                     ADULT                CHILD 
 
Zelenci/Laghi di Fusine/Tarvisio/Monte Lussari  €40 €25
Bled/Bohinj/Mount Vogel  €45  €25
Ljubljana  €45  €25
Velden/Pyramidenkogel/Klagenfurt Town  €45  €25
Vintgar Gorge/Velika Planina  €45  €25
Predil Pass/Beekeeping, BBQ & Kozjak Waterfalls 
(includes Bee Keeping House, lunch & drinks) €65  €35

 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €3 per person per night is to be paid directly at hotel
Cable Car Monte Lussari €14.50 Adult/€9 Children 7yrs
Cable Car Mount Vogel €28 Adult/€14 Children
Velika Planina Cable car €24 Adults/ €13 Children/ Senior €19
Kozjak Waterfalls €5 Adults/€3 Children/Senior €4

u

u

MONDAY | We meet at the airport at 8am for our 
Ryanair flight departing at 10.20am. On arrival in 
Trieste Airport at 12.20pm. We will then be transferred 
to our 4 Star Ramada & Suites and check-in.

TUESDAY | Today, our full-day optional excursion 
will take us first to visit Zelenci Natural reserve. 
Here we will have a small walk through the forest, 
until we reach this spectacular natural spot. We will 
then proceed to Lake Jasna, an alpine lake offers 
breathtaking views of the high mountain peaks as 
a dramatic backdrop. We will have a pleasant walk 
around the lake which is “guarded” by the monument 
of Zlatorog – the legendary Chanois of Mount Triglav. 
We will then cross over to Italy driving towards Lagi 
di Fusine where we will find two breath-taking lakes; 
Lago Inferiore and Lago Superiore. These places 
transmit a feeling of serenity that immediately allows 
to be one with nature. The colours of the lakes’ water 
vary from sapphire to turquoise. We later proceed 
to Tarvisio, a town specialising in leather garments. 
We will also visit Piazza di Unità before proceeding 
towards the foot of Monte Lussari where we can 
opt to take a cable car (extra – weather permitting) 
and admire the stunning views. Monte Lussari is 
famous with pilgrims due to the tradition related to 
the discovery of a statue of the Virgin Mary with Baby 
Jesus.

WEDNESDAY | This morning, we will go for a full-
day optional excursion to explore the area of Bled, 

known as the Pearl of the Slovenian Alpine region 
due to its emerald-green Lake. We shall visit Bled 
Castle (entrance extra) and admire the precious 
Lake view from up there. We will also have free time 
where one can opt to take the Pletna Boat (extra) to 
visit the Bled Island. We will then proceed to Bohinj, 
to visit a breath-taking Lake known as the largest 
glacier lake in Slovenia, situated in the region of the 
Julian Alps. One can opt to take a cable car (extra – 
weather permitting) up to Mount Vogel where we will 
have the opportunity to admire the stupendous view 
from the summit and breath fresh air on the top of 
the mountain.

THURSDAY | This morning, we shall go on an option 
full-day excursion to visit Ljubljana, the capital city 
of Slovenia. This friendly city has a baroque section 
of the old town, with narrow, cobbled streets nestled 
between the castle slopes and the river Ljubljanica. 
Particular highlights of the old town include the 
Cathedral of St Nikolai, City Hall, and the three 
bridges. We will begin with a panoramic city tour 
followed by a walking tour. Here we have free time 
where one can take a boat ride (extra – weather 
permitting) on the River Ljubljanica and enjoy some 
shopping.

FRIDAY | Today, we will board our coach and go on 
an optional full-day excursion crossing Austria. First, 
we will visit Velden, the famous and vibrant village 
on the shore of Lake Wörthersee. We will later drive 

u
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to the popular Pyramidenkogel (extra), the highest observation tower in the 
world with a total height of 100metres, brings you to 850m to enjoy a 360 
degrees panoramic view of Carinthia’s wonderful lakes and mountains. We 
then proceed to the 17 th century town of Klagenfurt in the southern part 
of Austria. Located on the eastern bank of Alke Worthersee, Carinthia’s 
capital makes a wonderful destination thanks to its cultural treasures and 
nearby mountains. The Neuer platz is dominated by the Lindwurm, a winged 
dragon, which is the emblem of the city and was modelled on the dragon 
of a local legend.

SATURDAY | Today, our optional full-day excursion will take us to Vintgar 
Gorge to experience the unmissable scenery of the gorge. The highlight 
is a 1600m wooden walkaway through the gorge which crisscrossed the 
swirling Radovna River four times over rapids, waterfalls and pools before 
reaching 16m-high Sum Waterfall. Later will proceed to Kamniška Bistrica 
Valley, from where one can opt to board on a cable car (extra) to reach 
Velika Planina. It’s a magical plateau with one of the largest herdsmen’s 
settlements in Europe, offering stunning views.

SUNDAY |Today, our full-day optional excursion will take us to Kozjak 
Waterfalls, nicely set through a gorge where we will first cross an interesting 
wooden suspension bridge whilst admiring some more stunning views (the 
walk to the waterfalls is easy to moderate, however the last path to the 
waterfalls does not have any handles to hold on to). We will then proceed 
to Predil Pass and towards a Beekeeping house, where we will learn about 
their methods and also enjoy a tasting of their products (included). This will 
be followed by a lovely barbeque in this incredibly beautiful setting (drinks 
and lunch included).

MONDAY | After breakfast we will then make our way to Trieste airport for 
our Ryanair flight departing at 12.45pm and arriving in Malta at 2.40pm.

GROUP DEPARTURES:

GROUP 1   1 - 8 JULY
GROUP 2   8 - 15 JULY
GROUP 3   15 - 22 JULY
GROUP 4   22 - 29 JULY
  
GROUP 5   29 JULY - 5 AUGUST
  
GROUP 6   5 - 12 AUGUST
GROUP 7   12 - 19 AUGUST
  
GROUP 8   19 - 26 AUGUST
GROUP 9   26 AUGUST - 2 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 10   2 - 9 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 11  9 - 16 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 12  16 - 23 SEPTEMBER
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Moravske Toplice
with a touch of 
Austria & Hungary
FROM €499

VISITING
Murska Sobota, Bukovniško Jezero, 
Vinarium Lendava, Cuk House, 
Pohorje - Rogla, Zotter

Ryanair return direct flights to Zagreb 
airport – 20KG checked luggage 
5 nights in 4-star Terme Vivat Hotel in 
Moravske Toplice or similar
Rooms with private facilities, TV, A/C, 
bathrobe & bath towels
Rich daily buffet breakfasts
Unlimited entrance to the thermal pool 
complex
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes and service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €599  €499
Adult in Twin  €679  €579
Adult in Single  €754  €654
Child sharing with 2 adults (10-13 yrs)  €599  €499
Child sharing with 2 adults (2-9 yrs)  €499  €399
Half Board - Adult €100/Child €50
 
*Special Price applies when half board and all excursions are taken. 

EXCURSIONS                                                     ADULT                CHILD 
 
Bukovnika Lake/Lendava  €40  €25
Pohorje  €45  €25
Zotter Chocolate Factory  €35  €20
Keszthely/Tihany/Szantod (incl. ferry)  €55  €35

 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Vinarium Lendava €5
Cuk Wine House - €31 per Adult
Pohorje cable car- €16 per Adult / €11 Children
Zotter Chocolate Factory €19.40 Adults/€16.40 11-17years/€13.40 
6-10years/€7.40 4-5years/Free 0-3 years
Treetop walk - €13 per Adult / €10 Children
Helikon Palace Museum (Castle + 1 exhibition) 3 200 ft (€8) 
Adult/1 600 Ft (€4) 6 – 26 years & over 62 years
City tax of €2.50 per person per night is to be paid directly at 
the hotel

u

u

WEDNESDAY | We will meet at the airport at 5.50am 
for our direct Ryanair to Zagreb departing at 8.10am 
and arriving at 10.05am. Then, we will check-in in 
our 4-star hotel Terme Vivat in Moravske Toplice. 
In the afternoon we will join our tour leader to visit 
the nearby town of Murska Sobota here one may 
opt to visit the St. Nicholas Gothic style cathedral or 
the historic castle. Afterwards we will have free time 
to enjoy the many facilities offered by hotel Terme 
Vivat. One can choose from a recreational indoor 
pool, whirlpools, an outdoor Olympic swimming pool, 
nature pool, kids pool as well as indoor swimming 
pool complex only for adults (some services may 
incur an extra charge).

THURSDAY | Our half day optional excursion today 
takes us for a lovely drive towards Bukovniško 
Jezero, an artificial lake which was originally intended 
for aquaculture, and later evolved in fishing and sport 
fishing. This Lake is also known amongst Slovenians 
for the energy points and relaxation points and since 
it is the source of St. Vid, drinking water supposedly 
gives you eternal youth! We continue our day by 
stopping at the watchtower Vinarium Lendava (extra) 

standing 53.3 meters tall, which offers an incredible 
360° view of the colourful landscape that stretches 
from the settlement of Lendavske gorice, where the 
tower proudly stands, all the way to the river basin 
of Mura, and encompasses a wonderful view of the 
plains and hills of Slovenia, Hungary, Croatia, and 
Austria. We proceed to Cuk Wine House (extra), 
were we treat ourselves to their local specialties, for 
example cold cuts from their farm or the rustic retaš 
strudel based on their grandmother’s recipe and 
enjoy a professional tasting of white, rosé and red 
wines.

FRIDAY | Today, our full-day optional excursion will 
take us to Pohorje, a world of extensive forests, 
hidden lakes, wild gorges, gentle paths, clean air and 
greenery everywhere. We will first proceed to Rogla, 
a jewel of the Slovenia mountain in Pohorje. It is also 
one of the most popular ski resorts in Slovenia. Then 
we will proceed to the world-famous 1km stunning 
treetop path (extra).

SATURDAY | Our half-day optional excursion, will 
take us to Zotter Chocolate Factory (extra), were 

GROUP DEPARTURES:

GROUP 1   10 - 15 JULY

GROUP 2   17 - 22 JULY

GROUP 3   31 JULY - 5 AUGUST

GROUP 4   14 - 19 AUGUST
  
GROUP 5   21 - 26 AUGUST
  
GROUP 6   28 AUGUST - 2 SEPTEMBER

GROUP 7   11 - 16 SEPTEMBER

GROUP 8  18 - 23 SEPTEMBER

u

u
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we step into the world of chocolate and experience first-hand how chocolate is 
made. We go around the factory at our own pace with an audio guide giving us 
the most important facts and lots of additional information, featuring hundreds of 
chocolate samples for nibbling and tasting. We have the opportunity to also visit 
the Edible Zoo were we can explore the adventurous organic farm experience, 
where rare animal breeds live and regional fruit and vegetable varieties thrive. 
Later in the afternoon, we will proceed to Maribor the second biggest city in 
Slovenia, having a medieval centre, cobblestone streets and rich history linked 
to the nearby wine-growing region makes it complete different from the western 
cities of Slovenia. We will have time to walk around and have free time to enjoy 
this charming city centre.

SUNDAY | Today, for our full-day optional excursion we cross the border to 
Hungary, where first we visit The Festetics Palace, a Baroque palace located 
in the town of Keszthely one of the largest buildings of its kind in Hungary. The 
building now houses the Helikon Palace Museum (extra). We continue towards 
Tihany, a peninsula jutting 5km into the lake on the northern shore of Lake 
Balaton. From here we take a ferry boat (included) to the other side of the lake 
to Szantod. This village is known for its ferry, ferryboats, views of Tihany from 
Szántód and the Szántódpuszta Tourist and Cultural Center which is a village 
museum.

MONDAY | After breakfast we will make our way to Zagreb airport for our Ryanair 
flight departing at 2.30pm and arriving in Malta at 4.30pm.
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TUESDAY | We meet at the airport at 3.30pm for our KM Malta Airlines flight 
departing at 6pm. On arrival in Ljubljana Airport at 8pm. We will then be transferred 
to our 4 Star Ramada & Suites and check-in.

WEDNESDAY | Today, our full-day optional excursion will take us first to visit Zelenci 
Natural reserve. Here we will have a small walk through the forest, until we reach 
this spectacular natural spot. We will then proceed to Lake Jasna, an alpine lake 
offering breathtaking views of the high mountain peaks as a dramatic backdrop. 
We will have a pleasant walk around the lake which is “guarded” by the monument 
of Zlatorog – the legendary Chanois of Mount Triglav. We will then cross over to 
Italy driving towards Lagi di Fusine where we will find two breath-taking lakes; 
Lago Inferiore and Lago Superiore. These places transmit a feeling of serenity that 
immediately allows to be one with nature. The colours of the lakes’ water vary from 
sapphire to turquoise. We later proceed to Tarvisio, a town specialising in leather 
garments. We will also visit Piazza di Unità before proceeding towards the foot of 
Monte Lussari where we can opt to take a cable car (extra – weather permitting) 
and admire the stunning views. Monte Lussari is famous with pilgrims due to the 
tradition related to the discovery of a statue of the Virgin Mary with Baby Jesus.

THURSDAY | This morning, we will go for a full-day optional excursion to explore 
the area of Bled, known as the Pearl of the Slovenian Alpine region due to its 
emerald-green Lake. We shall visit Bled Castle (entrance extra) and admire the 
precious Lake view from up there. We will also have free time where one can opt to 
take the Pletna Boat (extra) to visit the Bled Island. We will then proceed to Bohinj, 
to visit a breath-taking Lake known as the largest glacier lake in Slovenia, situated 
in the region of the Julian Alps. One can opt to take a cable car (extra – weather 
permitting) up to Mount Vogel where we will have the opportunity to admire the 
stupendous view from the summit and breath fresh air on the top of the mountain. 

FRIDAY | Today, our optional full-day excursion will take us to Vintgar Gorge to 
experience the unmissable scenery of the gorge. The highlight is a 1600m wooden 
walkaway through the gorge which crisscrossed the swirling Radovna River four 
times over rapids, waterfalls and pools before reaching 16m-high Sum Waterfall. 
Later will proceed to Kamniška Bistrica Valley, from where one can opt to board on 
a cable car (extra) to reach Velika Planina. It’s a magical plateau with one of the 
largest herdsmen’s settlements in Europe, offering stunning views.

More people want spontaneous 
and immersive entertainment that 
says something unique about them, 
which they can talk about with their 
friends and followers. 

An active holiday offers that in spades. 

Not only is it about where 
you are but what you do. 

Add an activity while on 
tour or tailor make your 
own holiday.

… and so much more!

For more details kindly 
call us on 21238039 or 
send us an e-mail: 
info@bsl.com.mt

Activities are not covered by insurance

SLOVENIA BLED 
ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 
are all about you...
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Exploring 
North Macedonia

FROM

WHEN

€597

VISITING
Skopje, Matka Canyon, Ohrid, Struga, 
Vevchani Springs, Bitola, St Naum 
& Mount Vodno

Wizz Air direct return flights to Skopje 
including 10kg hand luggage and 
20kg checked-in luggage
2 nights in 4-star hotel Next Door Park 
in Skopje or similar
5 nights in 4-star hotel Granit in Ohrid 
or similar
Rooms with private facilities & TV
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
All taxes
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €697   €597
Adult in Twin  €747   €647
Adult in Single  €883   €783
Child sharing/2 adults (7-10 yrs)  €599   €499
Child sharing/2 adults (3-6 yrs)  €499   €399
Half Board (6 meals)  €99
 
* Special price applies when half board and all excursions are taken 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Skopje  €40  €25
Matka Canyon (incl. boat ride)  €63  €45
Ohrid (incl. boat ride)  €45  €30
Struga/Vevchani Springs (incl. Lunch)  €65  €45
Bitola  €50  €27
St Naum  €50  €27

WEDNESDAY 21ST AUGUST | We meet at 9pm for 
Our Wizz Air flight to Skopje departing at 11.35pm. On 
arrival at 1.15am on Thursday 22nd August, we are 
transferred to our hotel in Skopje and check-in.

THURSDAY 22ND AUGUST | After breakfast we will 
start with a half-day Skopje optional city tour visiting 
the famous Macedonian square with its historical 136 
monuments from Project Skopje 2014, the Mother 
Theresa Memorial House, The Old Bazaar, The Stone 
Bridge, and the Museum of the Holocaust. We will 
end our day with free time for shopping and personal 
sightseeing.

FRIDAY 23RD AUGUST | This morning after checking 
out, we will go on a full-day optional excursion. First, we 
will visit Matka Canyon . The canyon is famous for its 
green peaceful lake in the middle of the mountain with 
a Stone path that takes us into the forest. The Matka 
Lake within the Matka Canyon is the oldest artificial lake 
in the country. We will see the Monastery of St. Andrew 
(14th century) situated in its vicinity. After we will take 
a boat trip to visit the Cave Vrelo with its stalactites 
and stalagmites, one of the deepest underwater 
caves in Europe. We will continue our trip with a stop 
at the Monastery complex of Jovan Bigorski which 
worshippers believe that the icons with his image are 
blessed with miraculous healing power. This is situated 
in the National Park Mavrovo and has wonderful views 
of the National Park. Later, we will proceed to Lake 
Ohrid and check-in at our hotel in Ohrid.

SATURDAY 24TH AUGUST | We will start off our stay 
in Ohrid with a full day optional sightseeing tour of Ohrid 
which is one of the most beautiful Macedonian cities and 
famous for its Lake. Ohrid is one of the few UNESCO 
World heritage sites that is both a natural world heritage 
(the lake) and a cultural world heritage (the Old Town). 
Lake Ohrid is one of the deepest and oldest lakes in the
world. We will have the possibility to see the Antique 
Theatre, Perivlepta Church and the Gallery of Icons. 
Among the famous churches of Ohrid we will see the 
Church of Saints Clement and Panteleimon, The church 
of St Sophia and the famous church of St John at Kaneo 
with its stunning views. We make a stop at Ohrid pearls 
Filevi, one of the oldest and original pearl makers of 
Ohrid. After it will be free for personal sightseeing.

SUNDAY 25TH AUGUST | Our full-day optional 
excursion takes us to Struga, a vivid and vibrant village
visited by merchants and travellers throughout the 
centuries. We will then proceed to the Monastery of 

Kalishta, lying at the shore of Lake Ohrid. This monastery 
consists of four churches, one of which is famous for 
being in a cave and has one of the 450 icons in Europe 
that has a ‘Black Madonna’. We will then proceed to the 
Western side of Lake Ohrid. Afterwards, we will take a 
lovely stroll through the nearby forest till we reach the 
Vevchani waterfalls, enjoying the greenery around us 
and listening to the relaxing sound of the springs. At the 
end we will enjoy a traditional Macedonian lunch in a 
lovely restaurant surrounded by nature. We will get back 
to our hotel and have some free time.

MONDAY 26TH AUGUST | We start off with an optional 
full-day excursion taking us to Bitola, the second largest 
city in Northern Macedonia. Here, we will enjoy a 
sightseeing tour of the archaeological site Heraclea - 
the most beautiful roman and early Christian centre in 
Macedonia, with its mosaic floors and marble statues. 
We will then make our way towards Bitola’s famous 
square and main pedestrian street. After our guided 
tour of the centre, we can enjoy some free time walking 
through the old stone streets of the Old Bazaar with its 
many shops. We continue to the most famous winery 
near Bitola. Lovely Ciflik Winery facilitates a wine 
restaurant with beautiful terraces & gardens, where 
guests can enjoy in exquisite culinary recipes combined 
with their wines.

TUESDAY 27TH AUGUST | This morning we will visit 
(optional) the Eastern side of the lake to the famous 
Museum on Water otherwise known as the bay of bones 
situated next to a peninsula in Ohrid. These dwellings 
represent the reconstruction of a Neolitic pile-dwelling 
settlement. We will continue driving towards The 
Monastery of St. Naum which is situated close to the 
springs of the Black Drim River, which then flows out of 
the Lake at Struga. With a wonderful surrounding area, 
the St. Naum Monastery is a popular day trip where you 
can enjoy both nature and religious heritage. Here we 
enjoy a relaxing afternoon where we can enjoy a lovely 
lunch at one of the lovely river restaurants (extra).

WEDNESDAY 28TH AUGUST | After breakfast we 
will proceed to Skopje. On arrival we will visit Mountain 
of Vodno where we will catch the millennium ropeway 
cable car to the top where we will find the Millenium 
Cross and admire the spectacular views of the capital of 
Republic of Macedonia, Skopje We will then have some 
free time for lunch or shopping at the Skopje city Mall 
before we proceed to the airport for our flight leaving at 
9.15pm and arriving at 11pm.

21 - 28 AUGUST

u

u

u

u

u
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u
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WEDNESDAY | We meet at 12.05pm for our Air Serbia 
flight departing to Belgrade at 2.35pm and arriving at 
4.30pm. On arrival, we check-in at our 4-star Hotel 
Zlatibor Mona in Zlatibor.

THURSDAY | We start off our day with an optional 
full-day excursion to Stopica Cave (extra), famous 
for its 10m high subterranean waterfall, but also for its 
climate. Later, we shall proceed to the beautiful Gostilje 
Waterfalls. We will later drive to Sirogojno and visit the 
“Staro Selo Sirogojno”, an open-air museum or “ethno 
village” known as the Old Village Museum. The ethno 
village displays a set of traditional wooden buildings, 
including a bakery, a dairy, and an inn, all in authentic 
form. The village of Sirogojno was declared a Monument 
of Culture of Exceptional Importance in 1983, and it is 
protected by the Republic of Serbia.

FRIDAY | We start off our day with an optional short walk 
to the beautiful Zlatibor Lake, where we shall proceed to 
the local market where one can buy traditional products 
such as woodcarvings, handcrafts, and souvenirs. 
We will then make a short stop at St John the Baptist 
church and Stone bridge and continue our drive towards 
Mokra Gora and enjoy an Archaic Sargan Eight train 
ride (included) by narrow-gauge railway which passes 
through gorgeous Tara Mountain landscapes with 
various stops along the way. Afterwards, we will visit 
the Wooden Town located on the top of Mecavnik Hill, 
a traditional settlement founded by famous film director 
Emir Kusturica. 

SATURDAY | Today, our optional full-day excursion will 
take us towards a location situated in central Serbia, 
where the Zapadna Morava river has carved a gorge, 
impressive in scale, between the mountains of Ovcar 
and Kablar. Here, we will have a boat ride (included) 
which makes a stop at a medieval monastery along the 
banks which is unique for its location and the era in which 
it came into being. After the boat trip, we will have some 
free time for lunch (extra). Later, we will visit the town of 
Čačak which is the centre of administration of Ovcar and 
Kablar Gorge. On the way back, we make a stop at a 
local pottery shop in the village of Zlakusa and get first-
hand experience in how local pottery is made.

SUNDAY | Today, we will go for a very pleasant full-day 
optional excursion, taking us to the Tara National Park, 

especially famous for its fascinating nature. We will enjoy 
a tour of Lazici Dam (photo stop) while observing Spajici 
Lake and the area where the famous Pancic’s Spruce 
was discovered in 1875. We will next make a stop in 
Mitrovac where we take a walk through the protected 
woods along the Red Creek to the natural phenomenon 
Carpet Meadow. Moving on we stop at Perucac which is 
reputedly Serbia smallest river - the Vrelo, also known 
as the yearlong river due to its length-365m-from source 
to end with the length in metres corresponding to the 
number of days in a year. Our last stop will be at River 
Drina where we will see the famous and beautiful House 
on the rock.

MONDAY | Today, we can enjoy a day surrounded 
by nature! Our optional excursion will take us to visit 
Uvac Lake. The lake consists of a compound of unreal 
meanders that nature carved in a miraculous way, 
showing off the most beautiful colour of crystal-clear 
waters. Our day will help us forget about civilization for a 
short while, and we can relax whilst hearing the sounds 
of nature and enjoying the unspoiled natural wealth. We 
shall have a boat ride (included) on Zlatar Lake (Kokin 
Brod) and we have lunch (included) by the river. 

TUESDAY | Our last full-day optional excursion will 
take us first to the Kadinjaca Memorial Complex. This 
is Serbia’s most grandiose spomenik (Yugoslav-era 
memorial) and commemorates the Partisans from the 
Workers’s Battalion who perished on this spot fighting 
the Germans in November 1941. In the afternoon, we will 
proceed to Nest Retail Park for some personal shopping; 
otherwise, one can visit the centre of Užice. Afterwards, 
we make our way back to Zlatibor, where we will take a 
ride on Zlatibor’s Panoramic Gold Gondola (extra) which 
will take us on a 9km ride to the peak of Tornik where we 
can admire magnificent views.

WEDNESDAY | This morning, we will check-out and 
make our way to Belgrade airport for our Air Serbia flight 
departing at 11.55am and arriving in Malta at 1.50pm.

*Please be advised that boat rides and the Gold Gondola are 
subject to weather conditions and an alternative excursion will be 
provided. The Gold Gondola does not operate in rainy conditions 
and at a wind speed higher than 15 m/s.

Serbian Lakes
& Mountains 

€559
Zlatibor, Stopica Cave, Gostilje 
Waterfalls, Sirogojno, Mokra Gora, 
Ovcar, Kablar, Čačak, Zlakusa, Tara 
National Park, Spajici Lake, Mitrovac, 
Uvac Lake, Zlatar Lake, Kadinjaca 
Memorial Complex & Gold Gondola

Air Serbia return direct flights to 
Belgrade airport including 8kg hand 
luggage and 23kg checked-in
luggage
7 nights in 4-star Hotel Zlatibor Mona in 
Zlatibor or similar
Rooms with private facilities, TV & WIFI
7 buffet breakfasts
Return airport transfers
Usage of Wellness Centre in Hotel 
Zlatibor Mona
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Quad  €659  €559
Adult in Triple  €699  €599
Adult in Twin  €739 €639
Adult in Single  €1064  €964
Child sharing/2 adults (7-11 yrs)  €579  €479
Child sharing/2 adults (3-6 yrs)  €499  €399
Child sharing/2 adults (2-2.99 yrs)  €399  €299
Half Board (7 meals) €120 (Adult) €60 (Child)
 
* Special price applies when half board and all excursions are taken 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Stopica Cave/Gostilje Waterfalls/ 
Sirogojno (incl. shuttle bus to & from  
Stopica Cave)  €43  €25
Zlatibor/Mokra Gora (incl. train ride)  €42  €25
Ovcar-Kablar Gorge (incl. boat ride)/Čačak  €55  €30
Tara National Park/Mitrovac  €50  €30
Uvac Lake (Incl. boat ride & 3 course lunch)  €63  €36
Kadinjaca Memorial Complex/Nest Retail  
Park/Gold Gondola  €40  €20

 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €1.30 per person per night is to be paid directly at hotel
Stopica Cave €3.50 Adult/€2.20 Child 
Gold Gondola €13 Adult/€7 Child

u

u

u

CENTRAL HOTEL IN ZLATIBOR

u

u

u
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VISITING

PRICE
INCLUDES
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GROUP 1:  15 - 22 May

GROUP 2:  3 - 10 July

GROUP 3:  10 - 17 July

GROUP 4:  17 - 24 July

GROUP 5:  24 - 31 July

GROUP 6:  31 July - 7 August

GROUP 7:  7 - 14 August

GROUP 8:  14 - 21 August  
  (15 August – Public Holiday)

GROUP 9:  21 - 28 August

GROUP 10:  28 August – 04 September

GROUP 11:  4 - 11 September 
  (8 September – National Holiday)

GROUP 12:  11- 18 September

GROUP 13:  18 - 25 September 
  (21 September – National Holiday)
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WEDNESDAY | We will meet at the airport at 5.45am 
for our Ryanair flight departing at 8.10am and arriving 
in Zagreb airport at 10.05am. Transfer to the city centre 
and join the city tour with the local guide. On this tour, 
you will explore the main points of Zagreb – the city 
of million hearts. We will start the tour in the so-called 
“Downtown” which include Main Railway Station, Ban 
Jelačić Square, King Tomislav Square, Art Pavilion, 
and the beautiful park Zrinjevac. From the main square 
we will continue to Dolac – the most famous open-air 
market in Croatia. Next, we’ll head to Tkalčićeva Street, 
where the best restaurants and bars are located. Here, 
we’ll start to explore the “Upper Town” – the oldest 
part of Zagreb, home to the St Mark’s Square, former 
“Governor’s Palace”, the Croatian Parliament, Lotrščak 
Tower, Cathedral of Zagreb and many museums and 
monuments. We will end our tour in front of the National 
Theatre. Free time for exploring the city or lunch. Later 
we will cross the border to Bosnia and continue our way 
to Hotel Courtyard by Marriott Banja Luka.

THURSDAY | Today, after breakfast, we join our tour 
leader for Banja Luka optional city tour which include 
Kastel fortress, Gospodska street, The Cathedral of 
Christ the Savior, Ferhadija mosque. Afterwards we will 
visit Marija Zvijezda Monastery consisting of the church 
of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the 
monastery of Trappist monks. Free time for exploring 
the city. In the evening we will make our way to the 
Local community of Piskavica for an optional dinner 
and folklore show where we will immerse ourselves in 
the customs and rituals surrounding Patron Saint Day 
customs, an interesting experience for all.

FRIDAY | After breakfast we go on an optional excursion 
to Jajce. This small city is located in the central part 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina home of medieval kings, 
Ottoman governors, and a range of different ethnic 
groups as well as being one of President Tito’s earliest 
Communist strongholds. We visit the most interesting 
places, like the Jajce waterfall, Castle, and the Pliva 

Watermills. An interesting day to get to know the history 
of Medieval Bosnia.

SATURDAY | Today’s optional half-day excursion begins 
with a visit to Vrbas River. It is one of the most beautiful 
rivers in Bosnia and Herzegovina and the main Banja 
Luka watercourse passing through its centre. We hop 
on a boat, called ‘dayak’ for a fascinating journey as we 
navigate through the urban heart of Banja Luka. After our 
experience with the Dayak boats, we will proceed to the 
Ethno Village Ljubacke Doline. This is set as an open-
air museum with the intention of showing the life of a 
community that used to inhabit in this area in the late 19th 
century and early 20 th century. The rest of the afternoon 
is free for shopping & personal sightseeing.

SUNDAY | Early breakfast, check-out from our hotel 
and we start our trip towards Bihac. On the way, we will 
visit the spectacular waterfall Strbacki Buk, the jewel of 
National Park Una with a network of river streams, pools. 
We will walk around River Una with its clean and clear 
water, many waterfalls, and white-water rapids. Later in 
the afternoon, we carry on our trip to Bihac, and to our 
Safir hotel and check-in. We join our tour leader for a 
short evening familiarization walk in Bihac centre.

MONDAY | We will have an optional full-day excursion 
taking us to Plitvice Lakes National Park which are on 
the UNESCO World Heritage site, due to its outstanding 
and picturesque series of lakes, caves and connected 
waterfalls. A panoramic train tour or boat trip (extra) is a 
great way to see the park and learn about its history and 
its ecology. In the afternoon we will have some time to 
enjoy nature in the wonderful ambience found in Plitvice 
Lakes before we cross the border on our way back to 
Bihac.

TUESDAY | After breakfast we check-out of the hotel 
and start our drive for a short stop at Rastoke before we 
carry on our trip to Zagreb airport for ours. Flight at 2pm. 
arriving in Malta at 4pm.

Banja Luka, 
Bihac & Plitvice 
Wonders 

€579

Zagreb, Banja Luka, Jajce, Vrbas River, 
Ethno Village Ljubacke doline, National 
Park Una, Bihac, Plitvice Lakes Park & 
Rastoke

Ryanair direct return flights to Zagreb 
airport incl. 20kg checked-in luggage
4 nights in 4**** Hotel Courtyard Marriot 
or similar in Banja Luka
2 nights in 4**** Hotel Safir or similar 
in Bihac
Rooms with private facilities & TV
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
All entrances
All taxes
Insolvency Fund

u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €679 €579
Adult in Twin  €739  €639
Adult in Single  €879 €779
Child sharing with 2 adults. (6/11years)  €599  €499
Child sharing with 2 adults. (2/5.99years)  €499  €399
Half Board supplement- 2 dinners in Bihac incl. drinks** €30
 
* Special price applies when half board and all excursions are taken 
**Drinks include Adults ½ water + ½ wine or 3 glasses of beer. Children can 
take 1 juice and water 
***There are many restaurants in the vicinity of the hotel in Banja Luka where 
one can choose 
 
 
EXCURSIONS (INCL. ENGLISH SPEAKING GUIDE)                     ADULT                CHILD
 
Banja Luka  €35  €20
Piskavica dinner and folklore show  
incl. transport  €45  €25
Jajce  €45  €25
Ethno Village Ljubacke doline incl. dayak tour  €38  €20
National Park Plitvice*  €65  €50
 
*Special attention must be given to children/slow walkers in Plitvice waterfalls 
due to uneven terrain, walking on wooden paths and stairs.

u

u

u

u

u

u
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u

FREE VISIT 
TO 

ZAGREB
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GROUP 1:  8 - 14 May
GROUP 2:  19 - 25 June
GROUP 3:  10 - 16 July
GROUP 4:  17 - 23 July
GROUP 5:  7 - 13 August
GROUP 6:  14 - 20 August  
  (15 August – Public Holiday)

GROUP 7:  28 August - 3 September
GROUP 8:  4 - 10 September 
  (8 September – National Holiday)

GROUP 9:  11 - 17 September 
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Prague plus 
a touch of 
Germany

FROM

WHEN

€499

VISITING
Prague, Dresden, Cesky Krumlov, 
Janske Lazne, Cerna Hora, Kutna Hora, 
Karlovy Vary, Konopiste Castle

KM Malta Airlines direct return 
flights to Prague airport
7 nights in 4-star central Hotel New 
Town in Prague or similar
Rooms with private facilities, A/C, 
TV & Wi-Fi
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                    GROUP 1-4               GROUP 5-7
 

Adult in Triple  €599 - €499* €649 - €549*
Adult in Twin  €639 - €539* €689 - €589*
Adult in Single  €823 - €723*  €873 - €773*
Child Sharing with 2 adults  €499 - €399* €549 - €449*
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinity of the hotel from which 
one can choose from 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Prague City Tour  €35  €25
Dresden  €55  €35
Cesky Krumlov  €55  €35
Kutna Hora  €55  €35
Janske Lazne/Cerna Hora  €45  €30
Karlovy Vary  €55  €35
Konopiste Castle  €45  €30
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €2.20 per person per night is to be paid directly at 
hotel
Kutna Hora – St. Barbara’s Cathedral/Ossuary CZK 180/€7 per 
adult/ CZK60/€ 2.50 per child
Cerna Hora cable car CZK 350/€14 per adult CZK 270/€11 per child
Konopiste Castle CZK 280/€11.50 per adult CZK80/€3.50per child

TUESDAY | We will meet at the airport at 2.50pm for our 
KM Malta Airlines flight departing at 5:20pm and arriving 
in Prague airport at 7.50pm. We are transferred to our 
4-star Hotel in Prague.

WEDNESDAY | We will start the day by joining our tour 
leader for an optional city tour of beautiful Prague. We 
will see interesting places such as the Castle, the lovely 
Cathedral of St. Vitus and walk along Charles’ Bridge, 
famous for its 30 statues. In the evening, we have some 
free time where one can stroll around the Old Time 
Square and Wenceslas Square, go to Prague Zoo (tram 
and entrance extra) which is considered to be the 4th 
best zoo in the world, or take a boat trip on Vltava River
(extra).

THURSDAY | Our full-day optional excursion takes us 
to Dresden in Germany, where notable art treasures, 
architectural sights and charming landscapes merge to 
form a truly fascinating city. We see the main attractions, 
such as the Semper Opera House and the Frauenkirche 
Lutheran Church amongst others, and afterwards we 
have time for shopping and personal sightseeing.

FRIDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion takes us 
to the south of Bohemia, to Cesky Krumlov, the most 
attractive historical town of the Bohemian region. On 
our way to this town, we pass through lovely scenery 
and villages. In Cesky Krumlov, we have time to visit the 
historic city centre and the castle (extra) that dominates 
the town.

SATURDAY | Today, we will go on an optional half-day 
excursion to Kutna Hora. It is one of the 12 places in the 
Czech Republic on UNESCO’s world heritage list but 
is most famous for its remarkable ‘bone church’ (extra), 
a cemetry chapel decorated with the bones of up to 
40,000 people. The historic centre of Kutna Hora is one 
of the country’s prettiest and the gothic cathedral of St. 
Barbara is the country’s most spectacular. Once back 

in Prague, one may stroll around the medieval streets 
bursting with all kinds of shops, or one may stop at 
leisure in one of the several antique squares for a local 
snack and a glass of Czech beer.

SUNDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion will take 
us to Janske Lazne, a small spa city in the Krkonose 
mountains, from where we will take a cablecar (extra) 
to go up to Cerna Hora (1299m from sea level), from 
where we can enjoy the view. Here we will join the 
local guide to take us for an easy walk through the 
Cernohorske Peat Bogs, which lies in a mountain pass 
between the Cerna Hora and Svetla Hora Mountains, 
home to a number of rare plants and animals.

MONDAY | This morning we will go on an optional full-
day excursion to Karlovy Vary. The Czech Republic’s 
most famed spa destination, Karlovy Vary saw 200 spa 
houses sprout by the 1500s. The springs in the peaceful 
Tepla valley are said to cure metabolic and gastric 
issues. Five beautiful Colonnades straddle hot springs 
where visitors can sip the mineral rich water. One can 
also visit the Diana tower by an antique funicular (extra).

TUESDAY | Following breakfast, we will check-out of 
the hotel and go for our half-day optional excursion to 
Konopiste Castle (entrance extra), an impressive castle 
set in the beautiful Czech countryside. The castle dates 
from the 13th Century. It was built as a Gothic fortification 
in the style of a French chateau. In the 17th century, 
parts of the castle were remodelled in the Renaissance
style, followed by further alterations to the Baroque 
style in the 18th century. Konopiste is surrounded by 
thick forest, so throughout its existence, hunting was a 
popular pursuit for the nobility staying there. Afterwards 
we will have some time to do some last minute shopping 
or sightseeing before we proceed to Prague airport for 
our KM Malta Airlines flight departing at 8.40pm and 
arriving in Malta at 11.10pm.

GROUP 1:  2-9 JULY
GROUP 2:  9-16 JULY
GROUP 3:  6-13 AUGUST
GROUP 4:  13-20 AUGUST
GROUP 5:  3-10 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 6:  10-17 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 7:  15-22 OCTOBER

u

u

u

u

u

CENTRAL HOTEL
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Poland’s best
Zakopane & Krakow

FROM

WHEN

€679

VISITING

Zakopane, Bachledova Valley, 
Magura Spiska Mountain, Pieniny 
National Park, Morskie Oko, Krakow, 
Lagiewniki Hill, Auschwitz, Birkenau, 
Wadowice, Wieliczka Salt Mines

Ryanair flights to Krakow Airport 
including 20kg luggage
3 nights in 3-star Hotel in Zakopane or similar
3 nights in 3-star Hotel Wyspianski or 
similar in Krakow
Rooms with private facilities & TV
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
All taxes
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €779   €679
Adult in Twin  €827   €727
Adult in Single  €1049   €949
Child sharing  €699   €599
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinity of the hotel from which 
one can choose from 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Zakopane Guided tour  €25  €20
Bachledova Valley/Gubalowka Mountain  €39  €30
Pieniny National Park***  €70  €35
Krakow guided tour  €28  €14
Lagiewniki Hill  €35  €25
Auschwitz/Birkenau/Wadowice***  €67  €47
Wieliczka Salt Mines*** €65  €60
***(entrance included) 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Bachledova Treetop walk & Magura Spiska cable car €27 per 
adult/€22 per child
Gubalowka Cable car Trip with Return €7.50 per adult/€6 per 
child
Horse Drawn Carriage Ride €30 per person
Tatra National Park Entrance €2 per person
Pope John Paul’s Museum €12 per person

MONDAY | We will meet at the airport at 6.15am for our 
Ryanair flight departing at 8.45am and arriving in Krakow 
airport at 11.20am. We then start our trip to Zakopane, 
a beautiful village at the foot of the Tatra Mountains. On 
arrival we go to hotel and check-in. Afterwards we will 
have a walking tour around the Krupowki street and 
town centre.

TUESDAY | After breakfast, our optional full-day 
excursion will take us across the border to Slovakia. 
We drive to Bachledova Valley, where we take a short 
cable car (extra) ride to Magura Spiska Mountain. We 
then shall stop in the Treetop Walk (extra). Bachledka 
Treetop walk is situated in the heart of the majestic 
forests of the Pieniny National Park. Here we will see 
the unique nature of the Belianske Tatras. Having a 
600-metres long route, we will go through the forest with 
various animal and plant species, find many surprises 
and learn some lessons. The view from the 32-meter-
high observation tower is magnificent, within arm’s 
reach, we will have majestic trees some of which are 
even older than us. Later in the afternoon we will take a 
cable car all the way up to Gubalowka mountain (extra) 
where we can admire the lovely views over the Tatra 
Mountains, Zakopane, and Koscielisko on the south 
and Gorce and Beskidy Mountains as well as the small 
villages on the North. We will also have the possibility 
to visit the Sanctuary of our Lady of Fatima, built as a 
votive offering of thanks to her for saving the Pope’s life 
after the assassination attempt of 13 May 1981.

WEDNESDAY | Today, we will go on our full-day optional 
excursion to the Pieniny National Park. We shall take 
a river raft (included) trip down the rapids of the river 
Dunajec, with its magnificent backdrop of mountain 
tops, 1,500ft high limestone cliffs, trees embedded in 
rock formations and meadows. After our eventful trip, 
we can take lunch (extra) in the area. Later, we will have 
some free time for personal sightseeing.

THURSDAY | After an early breakfast we will check-out 
from our hotel. Before starting out transfer to Krakow, 
we will visit Morskie Oko or Eye of the Sea (translated in 
English). It is the largest and fourth deepest lake in the 
Tatra Mountains, in southern Poland. It is located deep 
within the Tatra National Park in the Rybi Potok (the 
Fish Brook) Valley, of the High Tatras mountain range. 
Morskie Oko is one of the most popular destinations in 
the Tatras, often receiving over 50,000 visitors during 
the vacation season. We will experience a horse drawn 
carriage ride (extra) that will take us most of the way up 

the mountain. Later in the afternoon, we will start our trip 
towards Krakow. Following check-in Hotel Wysianski, 
will join the tour leader for a familiarisation walk around 
Krakow.

FRIDAY | Today, we will go on our optional half-day 
excursion to visit Krakow through a guided walking tour. 
We will start by seeing the Bishop’s Palace, Wawel Hill, 
Wawel Castle and Cathedral. The Castle was home to 
many Polish kings and queens. We will see the Royal 
tombs, and the Sigismond’s Bell. Afterwards will walk up 
to Grodzka street leading us to the heart of Krakow, the
Rynek Gowny (main Market Square). Later in the 
afternoon, we will have an optional visit of Lagiewniki 
Hill and the Sanctuary of the Divine Mercy as well as the 
tomb of Sour Faustina. Otherwise will have the rest of 
the day free for personal sightseeing.

SATURDAY | Today, we will have an optional full-day 
excursion with a difference taking us to Auschwitz 
and Birkenau and Wadowice. First stop will be in 
Auschwitz and Birkenau, we will witness one of the 
most memorable lessons of modern European history. 
During our visit we will see the flower strewn Death Wall, 
the national memorials, the rail line and remains of the 
hundreds of barracks, a testimony to the number of lost 
lives through Nazi activities across occupied Europe. 
Next stop will be in Wadowice to visit the Pope John 
Paul’s Museum (extra) where John Paul was born 
and raised. The visit begins on the ground level and 
ascends by ramps to the top of the museum. The two 
main rooms of the original home are the central focus 
of the museum, with the multimedia exhibit constructed 
lovingly around them. The museum includes personal 
items that were meaningful in John Paul’s life, including 
the Vatican clock and the Polish bible, which was read 
to him by the sisters in his final moments. It is a modern, 
multimedia museum which immerses visitors in the 
great man’s life and accomplishments.

SUNDAY | After breakfast we will check-out from hotel 
and have some free time. Early afternoon we will have 
an optional excursion to visit the Wieliczka Salt Mines, 
an incredible place which was once described as being 
as remarkable as the Pyramids and more useful! Today, 
this famous attraction is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
Highlights of this tour include the stunning underground 
lake and the beautiful underground cathedral, St. 
Kinga’s Chapel. Late afternoon we will make our way to 
Krakow airport for our Ryanair flight departing at 7.55pm 
and arriving in Malta at 10.30pm.

GROUP 1:  22 - 28 JULY
GROUP 2:  29 JULY - 4 AUGUST
GROUP 3:  5 - 11 AUGUST
GROUP 4:  12 - 18 AUGUST
GROUP 5:  19 - 25 AUGUST
GROUP 6:  26 AUGUST - 1 SEPTEMBER

u

u

u

u

u

u

CENTRAL HOTEL
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MONDAY 1ST JULY | We will meet at the airport 
at 5.00am for the direct flight with KM Malta Airlines 
departing at 7.00am. Upon arrival in Rome at 8.35am, 
the coach will take us to Montecatini via Siena, where 
we will visit Piazza del Campo, the Palace, and the 
Cathedral. We continue our journey to Montecatini, and 
upon arrival, we check-in into our rooms. After dinner, we 
can join the tour leader for a familiarization walk.

TUESDAY 2ND JULY | Today, we go to Florence and 
Pisa. In Florence, we see, among other things, the 
Duomo, Piazza Signoria, and Ponte Vecchio. There 
will be time for personal visits before we head to Pisa to 
visit Piazza dei Miracoli, and the famous Tower of Pisa. 
Dinner at the hotel.

WEDNESDAY 3RD JULY | We head to Padova where 
we will spend two days. After room arrangements at the 
hotel, we will have lunch (extra) and some time to rest. 
In the afternoon, we go to Venice by traghetto (included) 
and visit Piazza San Marco, Ponte Rialto, and other 
places of interest.

THURSDAY 4TH JULY | In Padova, we visit, among 
other places, Prato della Valle, which is the largest 
square in Italy, and the Basilica of Saint Anthony. In this 
temple, the sanctity of the place is felt especially near the 
saint’s tomb and in the Chapel of the Relics. Afterwards, 
we will have free time before lunch (extra) at the hotel. In 
the afternoon, we will head to Sirmione on Lake Garda, 
and we will have time for a cruise (extra). We will also 
visit Verona and see the Arena, Juliet’s house, and other 
historic buildings.

FRIDAY 5TH JULY | We leave Padova for Bologna. 
Upon arrival, we check-in into our rooms and go out with 
the tour leader in this city, mostly known for its history 
and culture.

SATURDAY 6TH JULY | Today we have an excursion to 
San Marino. Here, we see the Castle, the Government 
Palace, and the Cathedral Del Santo.

SUNDAY 7TH JULY | Today we leave Bologna for Rome 
via Assisi, where we make a stop to visit places of interest 
in this city of Saint Francis, among them the Porziuncola 
- a small chapel with big history. The chapel is located in 
the Basilica of Our Lady of the Angels, right where Saint 
Francis died on October 3rd, 1226. We also visit the Two 
Basilicas where Saint Francis is buried. Upon arrival in 
Rome, we check-in into our rooms.

MONDAY 8TH JULY | Today we have an excursion to 
the Vatican and in Rome. In the Vatican, we have ample 
time to visit this well-known temple. We continue with a 
tour in Rome and visit Piazza Venezia, the Monument 
of Vittorio Emmanuele II, the Basilica of Santa Maria 
Maggiore, the Colosseum, and others (due to traffic 
regulation restrictions in the centre of Rome, part of this 
tour is done by public transport [extra] and the rest on 
foot).

TUESDAY 9TH JULY | We start with a free afternoon for 
shopping and personal visits. In the afternoon, we go for 
the excursion that takes us to visit the gardens of Tivoli 
(entrance extra). Here, we admire the countless number 
of fountains including the famous pathway of the 100 
fountains. This garden is also decorated with statues, 
monuments, and flowers.

WEDNESDAY 10TH JULY | After breakfast, we have 
a free day for last-minute shopping and personal visits. 
Check-out from the rooms is in the morning. One may 
ask the tour leader about the possibility of keeping the 
rooms until the departure time from the hotel (extra 
charge). In the evening, we leave the hotel and go 
to Rome Airport from where we depart with KM Malta 
Airlines at 9.00pm, arriving in Malta at 10.30pm.

Bella Italia 

€1199

Siena, Montecatini, Florence, Pisa, 
Padova, Venice, Sirmione, Lake Garda, 
Verona, Bologna, San Marino, Assisi, 
Rome, the Vatican & Tivoli

KM Malta Airlines return direct flights 
to Rome
2 nights in Montecatini – Grand Hotel 
Plaza 4-star or similar
2 nights in Padova - Hotel Europa 4-star 
or similar
2 nights in Bologna - Zanhotel Regina 
3-star or similar
3 nights in Rome - Hotel Milani 3-star 
or similar
All rooms with private facilities
9 breakfasts and 2 dinners 
Coach transfers for excursions
All excursions
Tour leader service
Airport taxes and service charge
Insolvency fund

u

u

u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      
 

Adults in a triple room    €1199
Adults in a double room    €1299
Adults in a single room    €1582
Children with two adults up to 10 years   €1009
 
 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax at the hotels is not included in the price. These taxes are 
paid directly at the hotels, by each person per night: Montecatini 
€1.40; Padova €3; Bologna €3; Rome €6
Villa d’Este - Tivoli €12 per person

u

u

u

u

u

1 - 10 JULY

FREE 
EXCURSIONS TO SIENA & ASSISI

FROM

WHEN

VISITING

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u
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Sorrento, Capri
& Amalfi Coast

FROM

WHEN

€869

VISITING
Sorrento, Naples, Capri, 
Amalfi Coast, Ischia & Pompeii

KM Malta Airlines return direct flights 
to Rome airport
6 nights in 3-star Hotel La Meridiana 
in Sorrento or similar
Rooms with private facilities, TV & A/C
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
Taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €969   €869
Adult in Twin  €999   €899 
Adult in Single  €1454   €1354
Child sharing with 2 adults  €799   €699
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Naples  €50  €30
Capri (including boat fees)  €75  €55
Amalfi Coast  €50  €27
Ischia (including boat fees)  €75  €55
Pompeii  €37  €20
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €2 per person per night is to be paid directly at hotel
Anacapri Mini Coach €15 per person
Ischia coach €20 per person
Pompei Ruins & Whispers €22 per person

DAY 1 | We will meet at the airport at 5am for our KM 
Malta Airlines flight departing at 06.55am and arriving 
in Rome Airport at 08:30am. On the way to our 3-star 
hotel in central Sorrento, we shall stop at Montecassino, 
which is located southeast of Rome, on the way to 
Sorrento. We will then be transferred to our hotel, and 
after checking-in, we will go on a familiarisation walk 
around this popular holiday destination with its narrow 
streets lined with shops selling traditional goods.

DAY 2 | Today, we shall go on a full-day optional 
excursion to Naples. The coach stops near the Duomo 
(San Gennaro), then drives for a stop near Via San 
Gregorio Armeno (Crib area), and then go to Piazza 
Plebiscito near Teatro San Carlo. In the afternoon, we 
drive by Margellina, to see the beautiful coast of Naples.

DAY 3 | Today, we will go on a full-day optional excursion 
to Capri. We will board the ferry boat (included) to 
take us to the picturesque island of Capri. On arrival 
at Marina Grande, we could take a boat to enjoy the 
beautiful bay of Capri. On our return to Marina Grande, 
we will ride a mini coach (extra) which will take us to 
Anacapri, where one can enjoy the stunning views of 
the gulf of Naples. Later, the mini coach will drive us 
down to Capri, where we shall make a stop and go for 
a short walk to Giardini di Augusto (entrance extra) to 
view the famous Faraglioni, the three stacks located 
off the island of Capri. The mini coach will take us back 
to Marina Grande to get the ferry boat and return to 
Sorrento (Mini coach services are extra).

DAY 4 | On our optional full-day excursion, we will 
discover the extraordinary and scenic Amalfi Coast. 

We shall enjoy breath-taking views as our excursion 
unwinds along the coast road. En route to Amalfi, we 
shall stop at the Belvedere overlooking Positano. Later, 
we will proceed to Amalfi to visit the town centre and 
have time for souvenir shopping and to have lunch 
(extra). We will return to Sorrento and enjoy some free 
time.

DAY 5 | Today, we will visit Ischia on a full-day optional 
excursion. A boat (fee included) will take us to this 
beautiful island where we will get a first glimpse of 
Ischia’s volcanic origins as we enter the almost perfectly 
round harbour of Ischia Porto, formed by a sister crater 
of Monte Epomeo. We will also see the Aragonese 
Castle of Ischia and the little village of Sant’Angelo 
d’Ischia (coach service in Ischia extra).

DAY 6 | A half-day optional excursion today takes us to 
Pompeii, where we shall start by a stop at the Basilica 
of Pompeii, which was built between 120 BC and 78 
BC. Whereas later we shall visit the popular ruins. Our 
English-speaking guide will accompany us during the 
visit to the ruins and take us back to where time stopped 
with the eruption of Vesuvius in AD79. (Entrance and 
Whispers extra). We will see the city streets worn away 
by the chariot wheels of the ancient Roman Gladiators,
ancient villas with frescoed walls and beautiful mosaics. 
Some free time is also provided.

DAY 7 | Breakfast and check-out. Today will have 
some free time to enjoy Sorrento. Later we will make 
our way to Rome airport, for our KM Malta Airlines flight 
departing at 9.00pm and arrives in Malta at 10.30pm.

GROUP 1:  28 JULY - 3 AUGUST
GROUP 2:  24 - 30 AUGUST*

*Kindly ask for programme for the 
second departure.

u

u

u

u

u

FREE 
VISIT TO

MONTECASSINO
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Italian Dolomites,
Trento

FROM

WHEN

€599

VISITING

Trento, Toblino Lake, Gardaland, 
Innsbruck, Bolzano, Merano, Riva del 
Garda, Limone, Malcesine, Dolomites 
Mountains, Canazei & Ortisei

KM Malta Airlines return direct flights 
to Milan Linate airport
7 nights in 3-star Hotel Everest in 
Trento or similar
Rooms with private facilities, TV, 
A/C & Wi-Fi
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €699   €599
Adult in Twin  €723   €623
Adult in Single  €933   €833
Child sharing w/2 adults (6-11 yrs)  €599   €499
Child sharing w/2 adults (3-5 yrs)  €519   €419
Half Board  €120
 
* Special price applies when half board and all excursions are taken 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Castello del Buonconsiglio/Toblino Lake  €40  €20
Gardaland* (entrance included)  €72  €62
Innsbruck  €53  €45
Bolzano/Merano  €50  €30
Riva del Garda/Limone/Malcesine  €52  €40
Dolomites/Ortisei/Canazei  €50  €40
 
*Free entrance in Gardaland for children under 90cm height 
 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €2 per person (aged 14+) per night is to be paid 
directly at hotel
Castello del Buonconsiglio - €8 per person (min. of 15 people) 
Ortisei cable car €29 Adults / Children between 8-14 years 
€20.30 / Children under 8 years free

TUESDAY | We meet at the airport at 10.15am for 
our KM Malta Airlines flight, departing at 12.45pm and 
arriving in Milan Linate airport at 2.45pm. We will be 
transferred to Hotel Everest in Trento.

WEDNESDAY | We start our day with a familiarisation 
walk from our hotel to Trento centre. An optional 
excursion will then take us to visit Castello del 
Buonconsiglio (entrance extra). To reach the Castle, we 
will take a slightly hilly walk. This castle originated from 
a fortified building that was erected in the 13th century 
next to the city’s walls. This first building was called 
Castelvecchio (Old Castle). This castle is composed 
of a series of buildings of different eras, enclosed by a 
circle of walls in a slightly elevated position above the 
town. We will then proceed to Toblino Lake.

THURSDAY | An optional full-day excursion with a 
difference awaits us today to take us to the famous 
theme park of Gardaland. The largest theme park in 
Italy offers us a wide range of fun rides and spectacular 
shows. Also, the fascinating Sea Life Aquarium 
(entrance included) is a highly recommended attraction 
not to be missed.

FRIDAY | Today’s optional full-day excursion will take us 
north on another panoramic journey crossing into Austria 
to visit Innsbruck, the capital of Austrian Tyrol. We shall 
visit this old medieval town with its narrow streets, 
pavement cafés, restaurants, a multitude of shops and 
sights, including the Golden Roof, the Hofburg Palace 
and the Maria Theresien Strasse, where we will have 
time for personal sightseeing and shopping.

SATURDAY | A magnificent drive through Alpine 
scenery will take us on a full-day optional excursion 
to Bolzano and Merano. We will first visit the largest 
town of the Italian Sud-Tirol, Bolzano. Here we will see, 
amongst others, the Walterplatz, and browse in the 

pretty town centre full of shops and cafés. We will then 
proceed to Merano while passing by many castles and 
wonderful scenery. We will spend a couple of hours in 
this Italian medieval town, centred around the gothic Via 
Dei Portici, where we will see the Duomo and admire 
the various restaurants and caffes on the promenade of
the river Passer.

SUNDAY | Today is the day to enjoy the highlights of 
Lago di Garda during our full-day optional excursion 
while driving along the shores of the lake till we arrive 
in Riva del Garda. We shall roam the town centre, after 
which, we will take a mini-cruise (extra) on Lake Garda, 
the largest lake in the region of Lombardy. We will 
disembark in Limone, where we shall have enough time 
for personal sightseeing. We will then cross over by the 
same boat to Malcesine, another very popular village by
the lake and a tourist attraction in itself. After lunch 
(extra), we walk up to Scaliger Castle for a panoramic 
view and free time for personal sightseeing and 
shopping.

MONDAY | The highlight of our vacation is reserved for 
today’s full-day excursion to Ortisei, an Alpine village 
in the Dolomites. Our first stop will be Alpe di Suisi by 
cable car (extra) where we can admire beautiful views, 
a paradise for hikers and winter sports enthusiasts. 
After having enough time to enjoy the scenery of these 
mountains one can walk to the main village where 
shops depict souvenirs. From here with our coach, we 
drive to Canazei passing through Val Gardena time for
lunch (extra) and free time.

TUESDAY | This morning, we can enjoy a late breakfast, 
and enjoy the surroundings of the hotel for the last time 
before we check-out and make our way to Milan Linate 
airport for our direct KM Malta Airlines flight departing at 
3.35pm and arriving in Malta at 5.35pm.

GROUP 1: 9 - 16 JULY
GROUP 2: 23 - 30 JULY
GROUP 3: 6 - 13 AUGUST
GROUP 4: 20 - 27 AUGUST
GROUP 5: 3 - 10 SEPTEMBER

u

u

u

u

u

REFURBISHED ROOMS & UPGRADED BREAKFAST
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Italian Dolomites,
Pinzolo

FROM

WHEN

€649

VISITING

Pinzolo, Passo Tonale, Ponte di 
Legno, Lago di Garda, Riva del Garda, 
Lake Tenno, Trento, Nardis Waterfalls, 
Madonna di Campiglio, Toblino Lake, 
Sissi Gardens, Merano, Bolzano, 
Brenta Dolomites & Molveno

KM Malta Airlines return direct flights 
to Milan Linate airport
7 nights in 4-star Hotel Canada in 
Pinzolo or similar
Rooms with private facilities, 
TV & Wi-Fi
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €749   €649
Adult in Twin  €779   €679
Adult in Single  €953   €853
Child sharing with 2 adults (8-11 years)  €589   €489
Child sharing with 2 adults (2-7 years)  €499   €399
Half board  €129
 
* Special price applies when half board and all excursions are taken 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Passo Tonale/Presena Glacier/ 
Ponte di Legno  €50  €37
Riva del Garda/Canale di Tenno  €45  €35
Nardis Falls/Madonna di Campiglio  €50  €37
Trento/Toblino Lake  €49  €37
Trauttmansdorff Gardens/Bolzano/ 
Merano  €53  €39
Brenta Dolomites/Molveno  €53  €39
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €2.50 per person per night is to be paid directly at 
hotel
Wine Tasting €18 per person
Trauttmansdorff Garden €13 per person

SATURDAY | We meet at the airport at 10.15am for 
our KM Malta Airlines flight, departing at 12.45pm 
and arriving in Milan Linate airport at 2.45pm. We will 
be transferred to Hotel Canada in Pinzolo, a small 
town situated in Trentino, 800m above sea level and 
surrounded by the Brenta, Adamello and Presanella 
mountains.

SUNDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion will start 
by visiting the Passo Tonale area at 1.884m in height, 
on the border between Lombardy and Trentino regions. 
This winter and summer resort, located at the foot of 
Glacier Presena (3.000mts) offers the possibility of 
skiing almost all year with its 100 km of slopes. With 
modern and fast lifts, Passo Tonale is one of the first 
tourist resorts in the alps to open the lifts and one of 
the last to close them. One has the opportunity to take 
the Cable way Paradiso to reach 2.585mts (extra) and 
the Cable way Presena to reach the glacier and Passo 
Presena at 3.000mts (extra). On the way back, we will 
stop for a short visit in the village of Ponte di Legno.

MONDAY | Today is the day to enjoy the highlights of 
Lago di Garda during our full-day optional excursion 
while driving along the shores of the lake till we arrive 
in Riva del Garda. We will take an easy and steep walk 
to Canale di Tenno, a small medieval village which 
is beautifully restored. From there, we will go down 
the stairs to Lago di Tenno which is one of the most 
picturesque lakes in Trento. On our way back we will 
stop for a free Grappa tasting.

TUESDAY | We start our stay with a full-day optional 
excursion to Nardis Falls. The Nardis Waterfalls are 
the most well-known falls of Val di Genova, which 
is renowned as the “waterfalls valley” for the great 
abundance of falls featured. We will then head to 
Madonna di Campiglio, a well renowned village and 
skiing resort in northeast Italy. One may even opt to take 
a cable car (extra) to enjoy the panoramic views of the 
dolomites.

WEDNESDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion will 

start with a visit to Trento, nestled in the mountains, in a 
wide glacial valley known as the Adige Valley. We will 
visit Castello del Buoncosiglio (entrance extra). To reach 
the Castle, we will take a slightly hilly walk. This castle 
originated from a fortified building that was erected in 
the 13th century next to the city’s walls. We will then 
proceed to Toblino Lake and on the way back to Pinzolo 
we shall stop for some wine tasting (extra).

THURSDAY | After breakfast we can join the leader 
for a full-day optional excursion to the Trauttmansdorff 
Gardens, Bolzano and Merano. We shall start with the 
visit to the Trauttmansdorff  Gardens (extra), where a mild 
and a wealth of southern vegetation can sometimes 
work wonders. We will later head to Merano, known 
for its promenades and palms, gardens and parklands, 
castles, palaces, and noble villas. We shall end our 
day by visiting the largest town of the Italian Sud-Tirol, 
Bolzano. With its Tyrolean-style architecture, medieval 
castles, and distinct cuisine and culture, Bolzano feels a 
world away from most of Italy.

FRIDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion will start 
by passing through the Carlo Magno pass, with the 
possibility to take pictures and admire the Brenta 
Dolomites, one of the nine groups of Dolomites 
recognized as World Heritage by UNESCO. We will 
have time to proceed along Valle di Sole and Valle di 
Non, famous for their cultivation of apple trees. We will 
then admire Castel Thun (entrance extra) which was 
built in the mid-13th century, located on the top of a hill 
at 609m near the village of Vigo di Ton in a beautiful 
panoramic position. Later, the journey will continue by 
reaching the village Molveno, located on the other side 
of the Brenta Dolomites. Molveno is famous for its alpine 
lake, awarded for years as one of the most beautiful 
small lakes in Italy.

SATURDAY | After checking out of our rooms, we will 
make our way to Linate airport for our direct KM Malta 
Airlines flight departing at 3.35pm and arriving in Malta 
at 5.35pm.

GROUP 1:  7 - 14 SEPTEMBER
 (8 September - National  
 Holiday)

GROUP 2:  14- 21 SEPTEMBER
 (21 September - National  
 Holiday)

u

u

u

u

u
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Gardaland 
Resort

FROM

WHEN

€659

VISITING

Garda, Caneva World Resort, 
Sirmione, Parco Natura Viva, Verona, 
Riva del Garda, Limone, Malcesine & 
Gardaland

KM Malta Airlines return direct flights 
to Milan Linate airport
7 nights in 4* Gardaland Hotel or similar
Rooms with private facilities, TV, A/C 
& free Wi-Fi
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Quad  €759   €659
Adult in Triple  €857   €757
Adult in Twin  €983   €883
Child sharing w/2 adults  €659   €559
 
*Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
**Triple (double + single sofa bed) 
 
 ***Double (double + double sofa bed) 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Caneva World (2-day ticket to Movie  
Land & Aqua Park - ent. included) *  €79  €45
Sirmione/Parco Natura Viva  €50  €30
Verona  €55  €35
Riva del Garda/Limone/Malcesine  €55  €35
Gardaland/Sea Life Aquarium*  
(entrance included)  €49  €45
 
**Free entrance in Gardaland & Canevaworld for children under  
90cm height 
 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €1.65 (from 13 yrs) per night is to be paid directly at hotel
Parco Natura Viva - Adults €18/Children €11

TUESDAY | We meet at the airport at 10.15am for our KM 
Malta Airlines direct flight departing at 12.45pm and arriving 
in Milan Linate airport at 2.45pm. On arrival, we will proceed 
to Gardaland Hotel.

WEDNESDAY | We start today’s optional excursion with 
a family fun day full of excitement at the Caneva World 
Resort. We will spend the day enjoying the adventurous 
Movie Land the Hollywood Park. On Lake Garda, a beautiful 
theme park on cinema, you will find Actors, Stuntmen, Pilots 
and all the Magic of Hollywood! Besides the stunts shows 
there are dance shows, magician show and much more.

THURSDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion will take 
us for a second day in the Caneva Park, this time heading 
to the Aqua Park. Finding attractions for smaller children as 
well as exciting action for teenagers and adults. Everyone 
gets satisfied at the Aqua Paradise!

FRIDAY | Another optional full-day excursion takes us to 
Sirmione and Parco Natura Viva. In Sirmione, the “Pearl of 
Lake Garda”, we enjoy its beautiful pedestrian quarter with 
cobbled streets lined with boutiques, cafés, and cake shops. 
One may even opt to take a boat ride around the ex-Villa 
of Maria Callas, the Old Roman Villa, Grotta di Catullo and 
the Thermal Baths. We later head to Parco Natura Viva 
(entrance extra) - just like an exciting African Safari. From 
our bus, we will see giraffes, zebras, antelopes and even 
lions, hyenas, and cheetahs. On foot, we visit the Fauna 
Park that hosts animals from all five continents and the 
Extinction Park.

SATURDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion will take 
us to the city of Verona, a picturesque gem which inspired 
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet, which in fact was declared 
a UNESCO World Heritage. We shall visit Piazza Bra, the 
ancient Roman theatre and other attractions. We will stop for 
lunch (extra). After lunch we will continue with our walking 
tour to see Piazza delle Erbe together with Palazzo Maffei. 
Some time for souvenir shopping.

SUNDAY | Today, we will go on an optional full-day excursion 
to Riva del Garda. Here, we spend some time visiting the 
town centre, before we go on an optional mini cruise (extra) 
to Limone. In Limone we have free time to stroll around 
and do some souvenir shopping or even swim in the lake. 
Afterwards, we will board the same boat to Malcesine, 
another very popular village on Lago di Garda. After lunch 
(extra), we will visit Malcesine’s old historic centre.

MONDAY | This morning our coach takes us to an optional 
visit to the popular theme park,Gardaland, together with 
Sea Life Aquarium. We shall experience the most magical 
adventure in Italy’s most famous park. A day of fun with 
spectacular shows and attractions awaits us.

TUESDAY | Today we will check-out and make our way to 
Milan Linate airport for our KM Malta Airlines flight departing 
at 3.35pm and arriving in Malta at 5.35pm.

GROUP 1:    16 - 23 JULY
GROUP 2:    30 JULY – 06 AUGUST
GROUP 3:    13 - 20 AUGUST  
   (15 August - Public Holiday)
GROUP 4:    27 AUGUST - 3 SEPTEMBER

u

u

u

u

u
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Scenic Italy
& Switzerland

FROM

WHEN

€669

VISITING

Arona, Lugano, Como, Lecco, 
Macugnaga, Monte Rosa, 
Zermatt-Matterhorn, Orta, Lago
Maggiore, Stresa, Isola Bella, Isola 
dei Pescatori & Milan

KM Malta Airlines return direct flights 
to Milan Linate airport
7 nights in 4-star Hotel Atlantic 
Arona or similar
Rooms with private facilities, 
TV & A/C
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Welcome cocktail
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €769   €669
Adult in Twin  €799   €699
Adult in Single  €979   €879
Child sharing with 2 adults  €499   €399
Lake view supplement  €110
Half Board (7 meals) €126
 
* Special price applies when half board and all excursions are taken  
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Lugano  €53  €27
Como/Lecco  €47  €23
Macugnana  €50  €25
Zermatt-Matterhorn  €57  €30
Orta/Lago D’Orta  €50  €25
Stresa/Borromean Islands (boat &  
Borromeo Palace entrance incl.)  €53  €27
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €2.10 per person per night (from 6 years upwards)  
is to be paid directly at hotel
Train from Täsch to Zermatt - €20 Adults/€12 Children
Orta San Giulio boat trip & Madonna del Sasso Chu Chu  
Train - €25 Adults / €15 Children

THURSDAY | We will meet at the airport at 10.15am 
for our KM Malta Airlines flight departing at 12.45pm 
and arriving in Milan Linate airport at 2.45pm. We shall 
proceed to our 4-star Hotel Atlantic Arona in Arona 
to check-in. Later, we can join the tour leader for a 
familiarisation walk.

FRIDAY | This morning we will drive to Switzerland for 
a full-day optional excursion, heading to Lugano. We 
will have free time for sightseeing and shopping. One 
may also opt to go for a boat ride around lake Lugano 
(optional extra). During our visit in Lugano we will see 
the Church of Santa Maria degli Angioli and we will walk 
through Via Nassa which is one of Lugano’s historical 
streets. It is mostly well known for its sophisticated 
shops.

SATURDAY | After breakfast, we go for an optional full-
day excursion to Como where we can visit the cathedral 
and stroll along the lake shore, or even may, take a 
relaxing short boat ride (optional extra) on Lake Como. 
In the early afternoon, we leave for Lecco, the second 
largest city situated on the shores of Lake Como.

SUNDAY | On our full-day optional excursion to 
Macugnaga we will first make a short stop to admire 
the statue of St Charles Borromeo. Then, we continue 
to drive up the Anzasca Valley, plunged between the 
rugged mountains. Macugnaga nestles in the foothills 
of Monte Rosa. The village itself is a cluster of typical 
alpine buildings. One can opt to go up on one of the 
surroundings mountains at the foot of Monte Rosa to 
view the Alps and a fantastic view of the valley, a truly 
unforgettable experience.

MONDAY | After an early breakfast, we head for a 
full-day optional excursion, taking us for quite a long 
and rewarding scenic drive to Zermatt, a ski resort in 
Switzerland at the foot of Switzerland’s most famous 
mountain, the Matterhorn. We will first stop in Täsch 

where we take the train (extra) to Zermatt (a car free 
zone). Upon arrival, we can see the main square 
and street which are full of shops. You can also opt 
to experience to go on top of one of the surrounding 
mountains (optional extra).

TUESDAY | Breakfast and free time, or one can visit 
the local market in Arona near the hotel. Later in the 
morning, one can join the leader for a half-day optional 
excursion to one of the most beautiful lakes in Northern 
Italy, Lake Orta. On arrival in Orta, we will take a return 
chu chu train ride (extra) visit the Sacro Monte di Orta. 
Then we proceed to Orta’s centre where we will have 
some free time to roam around the narrow-cobbled 
streets and have lunch (extra). Later, we enjoy a boat 
ride (extra) and visit the Island of San Giulio, heading 
to Pella.

WEDNESDAY | Today we will have a full-day optional 
excursion to Stresa on Lago Maggiore where we will 
take a boat (included) to explore the islands of Isola 
Bella and Isola dei Pescatori. We will start from Isola 
Bella for a visit to the sumptuous Borromeo Palace and 
its Italian-style gardens. We will then make a short stop 
at Isola dei Pescatori, a tiny, quiet island with an old 
church dedicated to San Vittore. Finally, we will cruise 
only around Isola Madre, the largest island on the lake 
dominated by Villa Borromeo, an aristocratic place 
surrounded by beautiful gardens. Then we will return to
Stresa, have time for lunch (extra) and some personal 
sightseeing.

THURSDAY | After check-out, we will head to Milan, the 
capital of Lombardia. We will proceed to see the Duomo 
and see the Teatro Della Scala from the exterior, and 
we will walk through the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele. 
We will have some free time for personal shopping 
and sightseeing. We will then make our way to Milan 
Linate airport for our KM Malta Airlines flight departing at 
3.35pm arriving in Malta at 5.35pm.

GROUP 1:  4-11 JULY
GROUP 2:  11-18 JULY
GROUP 3:  25 JULY – 01 AUGUST
GROUP 4:  8-15 AUGUST
GROUP 5:  15-22 AUGUST 
  (15 AUGUST – PUBLIC HOLIDAY)
GROUP 6:  22-29 AUGUST
GROUP 7:  29 AUGUST – 05 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 8:  5 - 12 SEPTEMBER 
                   (8 SEPTEMBER - NATIONAL
  HOLIDAY)

u

u

u

u

u

u
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Toscana 
& Le Cinque Terre

FROM

WHEN

€567

VISITING
Montecatini, Siena, Florence, 
Pienza, Montepulciano, Cinque 
Terre, Pisa, Viareggio, Volterra, 
San Gimignano & Bologna

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €667   €567
Adult in Twin  €699   €599
Adult in Single  €833   €733
Child Sharing with 2 adults  €499   €399
Half Board  €100
 
* Special price applies when half board and all excursions are taken 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Siena  €45  €25
Florence  €50  €30
Pienza/Montepulciano  €45  €25
Cinque Terre (Boat included)  €62  €42
Pisa/Viareggio  €45  €25
Volterra/San Gimignano  €45  €25
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €1.40 per person per night is to be paid directly at the hotel 
 
 
 

TUESDAY | We will meet at the airport at 5.30am for 
our Ryanair flight departing at 8.00am and arriving 
in Bologna Airport at 9.50am. We board our coach 
and drive to Montecatini Alto which is a characteristic 
medieval village, situated a few hundred metres above 
the ‘new’ town. We later proceed to our hotel and in the 
afternoon, we shall proceed to visit Siena, most famous 
for the Palio, and the annual horse-race held in Piazza 
del Campo.

WEDNESDAY | Today, we will go on our full-day 
optional excursion to Florence, the birthplace of the 
Renaissance. We shall see, amongst others, the 
complex of three attractions - the Duomo, the Baptistery 
and Giotto’s Steeple. We will visit Piazza Signoria, which 
is the meeting place of Florentines and tourists, and 
proceed to nearby Ponte Vecchio noted for the various 
shops built along it. We will have some time for personal 
sightseeing and shopping.

THURSDAY | This morning, we will go on another full-
day optional excursion which takes us to Pienza and 
Montepulciano, the two jewels of the Renaissance. 
Montepulciano is known for its very impressive 
Renaissance buildings, its beautiful churches and 
especially for its “Vino Nobile” (noble wine), one of the 
most distinguished of Italian wines in the world. There 
is plenty of sightseeing, and the cathedral is well worth 
a visit. Pienza is a UNESCO protected town having a 
world famous cultural and natural patrimony.

FRIDAY | We leave for La Spezia for a full-day 

optional excursion. We take a ferry (included - weather 
permitting) to Cinque Terre, one of the most beautiful 
areas of the Liguria region. Here, five small villages are 
nestled in the cliffs overlooking the sea and hills where 
the land’s finest wines are grown. We make a short stop 
in the picturesque village of Monterosso.

SATURDAY | Today’s optional excursion will take us 
to Pisa, in the morning, where we see the “Campo 
dei Miracoli”, the world-famous leaning Tower, the 
Cathedral and the Baptistery. We will later proceed to 
Viareggio city which is located on the Ligurian Sea, with 
10km of beach. We will have an enjoyable time in this 
popular renowned worldwide tourist destination.

SUNDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion takes 
us to another part of Tuscany visiting Volterra and 
San Gimignano. We shall do a short stop in Volterra. 
This city conserves a medieval aspect, not only for the 
12th century city walls, but also because of the urban 
layout with narrow streets, palaces, tower houses, and 
churches. Later, we drive to San Gimignano, probably 
the most famous small town in Italy, which dominates 
the Val d’Elsa with its breath-taking skyline bristling with 
towers.

MONDAY | After we check-out of our hotel, we proceed 
to Bologna centre, which is famous for its churches, 
museums, and gardens, and not to mention the delicious 
cuisine! We will later proceed to Bologna airport for our 
return flight departing at 4.05pm and arriving in Malta 
at 5.55pm.

GROUP 1:  14 - 20 MAY
GROUP 2:  2 - 8 JULY
GROUP 3:  16 - 22 JULY
GROUP 4:  13 - 19 AUGUST 
 (15 August - Public Holiday)

GROUP 5:  20 - 26 AUGUST
GROUP 6:  10 - 16 SEPTEMBER

u

u

u

u

Ryanair return direct flights to 
Bologna airport
6 nights in 4-star Grand Hotel Plaza 
in Montecatini or similar (*May Group 
will stay in 4-star Hotel Minerva Palace 
in Montecatini or similar)
Rooms with private facilities, WI-FI 
AC & TV
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fundu

FREE VISITS TO MONTECATINI ALTO 
& 

BOLOGNA CENTRE

u
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Discovering
Rimini 
& beyond

FROM

WHEN

€599

VISITING

Rimini, Mirabilandia, San Marino, 
Saludecio, Aquafun, Ravenna, 
Le Befane shopping centre, 
Santarcangelo di Romagna, Italia in 
Miniature & Bologna

PRICE
INCLUDES

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE 
Adult in triple   €699  €599 
Adult in twin   €763  €663
Adult in single   €853  €753
Child sharing with 2 adults   €533  €433 
Half Board  €105
 
* Special price applies when half board and all excursions are taken 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
  
Mirabillandia  (Entrance inc.) €69 €47
San Marino/Saludecio €45 €30
Aquafan  (entrance incl.) €57 €39
Ravenna/Le Befane shopping centre €45 €35
Santarcangelo Di Romagna/Italia  
in Miniature (entrance incl.) €55 €35
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €4.00 per person per night is to be paid directly at hotel

TUESDAY | We will meet at the Malta airport at 6.00am  
for our Ryanair flight to Bologna departing at 8.00am 
arriving in Bologna at 9.50am. On arrival we are 
transferred to our hotel in Rimini. After checking in we will 
join the tour leader for a familiarization walk to discover 
this popular town on the famous Costa Romagnola. 

WEDNESDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion will 
take us to Mirabillandia with its 850,000 square metres 
is the largest amusement Park in Italy and it is the 
ideal destination for visitors of all ages.  With over 40 
attractions it makes it possible for everyone, young and 
old, to satisfy the most varied expectations. To mention 
a few, the Ducati World, the latest thematic area at 
Mirabillandia which is one of the first in the world inspired 
by a motorcycle brand and included in an amusement 
park. Also the Dinoland a vast area dedicated to the 
world of dinosaurs. We can also enjoy other themes such 
as The Far West Valley, Bimbopoli an area reserved for 
the youngest guests and many other attractions and 
rides and coasters. (Entrance included) 

THURSDAY | Today’s optional excursion will take us 
to San Marino which is considered the oldest Republic 
in the world. So small and so spectacular. San Marino 
is majestically enthroned at the top of Monte Titano. 
No wonder its historic centre has been proclaimed 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. We will have time to 
admire its landmarks like the Basilica di San Marino, the 
Public Palace of the Republic of San Marino, Piazza 
della Liberta, the famous three towers: Guaita, Cesta 
& Montale, located on the three peaks of Monte Titano. 
Built in the 11th century and are depicted on the national 
flag and coat of arms. Later in the afternoon we will 
proceed to Saludecio.  Saludecio stands on two hills in 
the background of a green landscape.  It holds a well 
kept historical centre. While strolling through the town 
one is carried away by the atmosphere evoked by the 
murals that colour the alleys enclosed by the walls and 
monumental gates. From Saludecio we will head back 
to the hotel.

FRIDAY | Today’s full-day optional will take us to Aquafan 
park in Ricone. It is the most famous water park in 

Europe, thanks to its spectacular water features and 
countless events. Fun for the whole family is guaranteed 
with its fantastic slides such as the Kamikaze to the 
Extreme River, to the Speedriul to the Rapid River, and 
much more. (Entrance included). (Closed for Group 3 
excursion to Cesenatico instead)

SATURDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion will 
take us to Ravenna Italy’s Mosaic City as it displays the 
most amazing mosaics in Europe. Ravenna holds eight 
spectacular UNESCO World Heritage sites. We will have 
time to visit the stunning mosaics in the Basilica of San 
Vitale, the Mausoluem of Galla Placidia, the Basilica of 
St Apollinare, the Baptistry of the Ariani and the Baptistry 
of Neon. Later in the afternoon we will proceed to Le 
Befane shopping centre, one of the largest on the Costa 
Romagnola with over 100 stores to choose from.

SUNDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion will 
take us Santarcangelo di Romagba, a small town that 
stands gently on a sloping hillside. The historical centre 
of Santarcangelo is the mediaeval heart of the town. 
Stroll through its narrow streets and admire the elegant 
buildings, Piazza Ganganelli, Arco di Papa Clemente 
XIV and the civic tower. Later in the afternoon we will 
proceed to It Italia in Miniature where you will have the 
possibility to embrace the entire peninsula at a glance. 
It is a great opportunity for the whole family to have 
fun while learning about the wealth of monuments and 
history of Italy, without having to travel far and wide. The 
park reproduces the Bel Paese and its architectural and 
natural heritage through miniatures on a scale of 1:25 to 
1:50. (Entrance included)

MONDAY | After breakfast we will check-out and make 
our way to Bologna, the capital of the Emilia Romagna 
region for a visit of this city famous for its Porticoes which 
are an important cultural and architectural heritage of 
Bologna while representing the symbol of the city. We will 
have time to admire the city centre before we make our 
way to the airport for our return flight to Malta departing at 
4.05pm and arriving in Malta at 5.55pm. 

GROUP 1: 27 AUGUST - 2 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 2: 3 - 9 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 3: 17 - 23 SEPTEMBER

Ryanair flights to Bologna including 
20 Kgs checked in luggage
6 nights in 4 star Hotel Helios 
Rivazzurra or similar Rooms with 
private facilities, TV & A/C 
Buffet breakfast 
Return airport transfers 
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

FREE 
EXCURSION 

TO BOLOGNA
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Culinary Wheels
Parma to Maranello 

FROM

WHEN

€699

VISITING
Bologna, Parma, Modena, Maranello, 
Comacchio, Ravenna, Reggio Emilia, 
& Ferrara

Ryanair flights to Bologna including 
20 Kgs checked in luggage
6 nights in 4 star Mercure Hotel 
Bologna Centro in Bologna or similar 
Rooms with private facilities, TV & A/C 
Buffet breakfast 
Return airport transfers 
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in triple   €799  €699 
Adult in twin   €833  €733
Adult in single   €1099  €999
Child sharing with 2 adults   €599  €499 
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Parma  €65 €35
Modena/ Maranello  €45 €30
Comacchio/Ravenna  €55 €30
Modena/Reggio Emilia €45 €30
Ferrara  €57 €30
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax to be paid directly at the hotel
Factory visit and Parma ham tasting - €22 per person 
Enzo Ferrari Museum - €22 per person
Cheese factory visit and Parmigiano tasting - €15 per person

TUESDAY | We will meet at the Malta airport at 6.00am  
for our Ryanair flight to Bologna departing at 8.00am 
arriving in Bologna at 9.50am. On arrival we proceed 
for a panoramic city tour of Bologna.  We make our way 
through the key points of the city and must-see sights. 
Bologna’s historic center is a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site, and even within just a few minutes of exploring, 
you’ll understand why. Piazza Maggiore is the heart of 
the city, lined with important city buildings, restaurants, 
and cafes, as well as the famous Fountain of Neptune 
keeping watch over the heart of the city. We later check 
into our hotel and free time to enjoy this lovely city.

WEDNESDAY | After breakfast we go on an optional 
excursion to Parma which mainly holds its fame 
for being the home to Parmigiano Reggiano and 
Prosciutto di Parma, but the city is also deep in stunning 
architecture as well as important history.  We stop by 
the 11th century Parma Cathedral and Baptistery, and  
wander around the lush and green Ducal Park. We 
later go to Langhirano for Parma Ham Tasting, a unique 
experience.   

THURSDAY | Today’s optional excursion will take us to 
Modena and Maranello. Modena is an incredibly vibrant 
city with a large array of restaurants, cafes, markets, 
and bars to keep us satiated and entertained during 
our visit. We see UNESCO World Heritage Sites of the 
Modena Cathedral and Ghirlandina Tower located in the 
center of the city and easily two of the most recognisable 
symbols of the city of Modena. It is the home to balsamic 
vinegar and one of the top-rated restaurants in the 
world. It’s a must to visit Maranello and the Enzo Ferrari 
Museum to go through the history of Ferrari as well as a 
collection of many vintage cars under the Ferrari name. 

FRIDAY | Today we discover another beautiful part 
of this region by going on an optional excursion to 
Comacchio, also know as “la piccola Venezia”. It is  
located in the southern Po Delta and boasts 13 isolated 
small islands, famous for the cultivation of eel. We walk 
in the center across the bridge and canals. We later 
proceed to Ravenna Italy’s Mosaic City as it displays 
the most amazing mosaics in Europe. Ravenna holds 
eight spectacular UNESCO World Heritage sites. Time 
to visit and enjoy this place before we return to our hotel 
in Bologna. 

SATURDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion will 
take us to visit a Parmeggiano factory. We will have a 
walk around of the production area and tasting of 2 aged 
cheeses. We later proceed to Reggio Emilia, home to 
many elegant places, art museums and a thriving art 
and culture. Many of the landmarks date back to the 
medieval era and are all worth a visit. We return to our 
hotel in Bologna.

SUNDAY | Today we go on another full-day optional 
excursion to Ferrara, a Unesco World Heritage site, 
cited as “an exceptional example of Renaissance period 
urban planning,” which would later influence the urban 
design of other Italian and European cities. The prime 
instance of this is the so-called ‘Erculean Addition,’ an 
expansion of the city in the late 15th century which, for 
its innovative traits and rational plan, made Ferrara the 
first modern city in Europe. Ferrara is a remarkable city 
to visit! We later return to our hotel in Bologna for our 
last night. 

MONDAY | After breakfast, free morning for personal 
sightseeing and early afternoon we make our way to the 
airport for our return flight to Malta departing at 4.05pm 
and arriving in Malta at 5.55pm. 

GROUP 1:  9 – 15 JULY
GROUP 2:  6 - 12 AUGUST
GROUP 3:  27 AUGUST – 2 SEPTEMBER

u

u

u

u

u

FREE 
EXCURSION 

TO BOLOGNA FOR THE FOODIES & CAR ENTHUSIASTS
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Italian Alps & Valle
d’Aosta plus a touch
of Switzerland

FROM

WHEN

€669

VISITING

St. Vincent, Superga, Turin, Gran 
Paradiso National Park, Aosta, Annecy, 
Chamonix, Courmayeur, Cervinia, Fénis 
Castle, Chillon Castle, Lake Geneva, 
Montreaux & Gruyères

PRICE
INCLUDES

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE 
Adult in Triple  €769   €669
Adult in Twin  €799   €699
Adult in Single  €823   €723
Child sharing with 2 adults  €499   €399
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinity from which one can 
choose from. 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
  
Superga/Turin  €45  €25
Gran Paradiso National Park/Aosta  €50  €25
Annecy  €55  €30
Chamonix/Courmayeur  €55  €30
Cervinia/Fénis Castle  €45  €25
Chillon Castle/Lake Geneva/ 
Montreaux/Gruyères  €55  €30

NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €1.50 per person per night is to be paid directly at hotel
Cable way Breuil Cervinia/Cime Bianche Lagi €29.50 (min. 20 pax)

DAY 1 | We will meet our tour leader at 10.15am for our 
KM Malta Airlines flight to Milan Linate airport departing 
at 12.45pm and arriving at 2.45pm. We will proceed to 
our 3-star Hotel Elena in St. Vincent in Valle d’Aosta, 
which is a popular summer resort with mineral springs 
and a very famous Casino. After check-in, we will go for 
a familiarisation walk.

DAY 2 | Today’s optional full-day excursion will take us 
to visit Superga and Turin. Our first stop is in Superga, 
where we will visit the Basilica and the splendid views 
overlooking Turin, the heart of the Piedmont region. 
Affixed to the basilica wall, is a plaque-monument 
commemorating the fatal plane crash disaster of Turin’s 
football team and officials back in 1949. We will later 
proceed to the city centre where we will see, amongst 
others, Via Roma, Piazza Castello, Palazzo Madama, 
the Giardino Reale and the Mole Antonelliana. We will 
visit the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist and the Shroud
of Jesus Christ. We will then have some free time for 
shopping in Via Garibaldi.

DAY 3 | We will start our day with a relaxing full-day 
optional excursion to discover Gran Paradiso National 
Park, Aosta. The history of the Aosta Valley dates back 
to at least 3,000 BC. We will then proceed to discover 
the city of Aosta. Since the 19th century, Aosta has 
been called “the Rome of the Alps” due to its numerous 
Roman and medieval sites that make up the history of 
Aosta.

DAY 4 | This morning’s optional full-day excursion 
will take us to Annecy, also called “the Little Venice 
of France”. Here, we will see the Annecy Castle 
overlooking this medieval town, the Basilica of the 
Visitation, the St. Claire Gate, the Island Palace, which 
is perhaps the most photographed in France because 
of its beauty and grandeur, and other monuments. We 

will have some free time, during which we will be able 
to take a boat ride (extra) on the lake. In the afternoon 
(time permitting), we will be able to do some personal 
sightseeing before returning to St. Vincent.

DAY 5 | Today’s optional full-day excursion will drive 
us up the mountains. We will head to Chamonix, a 
world-famous skiing resort on the French side of Mont 
Blanc. One may opt to go up Mount Blanc (cable car 
extra). Then we will visit Courmayeur which is on the 
Italian side of Mont Blanc. The narrow streets of this old 
village are alive throughout the year. It provides many 
shopping outlets.

DAY 6 | After breakfast, we will have a full-day optional 
excursion which will take us to the mountain town of 
Cervinia, where we shall have the option of going up the 
Matterhorn Mountain skiing resort (weather permitting), 
lying on the border with Switzerland (cable car extra). 
In the afternoon, we shall visit Fénis Castle from the 
outside. This is a landmark of the Valle d’ Aosta region. 
Some free time for a walk.

DAY 7 | Today’s full-day optional excursion will take 
us to Switzerland starting with a visit of the Chillon 
Castle (entrance extra), which was built in 1536 and 
situated on the edge of Lake Geneva. We will later 
proceed to Montreaux, the world-famous spa resort. 
This town is stunning, consisting of palm trees and 
camellias lining the lake’s promenade. Our next stop is 
in Gruyères which is known for its cheese. Here, we will 
visit the lovely, hill town with its magnificent, medieval 
appearance.

DAY 8 | Breakfast, check-out, and free time before we 
make our way to Milan Linate airport for our return KM 
Malta Airlines flight departing at 3.35pm and arriving in 
Malta at 5.35pm.

GROUP 1: 18 - 25 JULY
GROUP 2: 1 - 8 AUGUST
GROUP 3: 24 - 31 AUGUST
GROUP 4: 31 AUGUST - 7 SEPTEMBER

KM Malta Airlines return direct flights 
to Milan Linate airport
7 nights in 3-star Hotel Elena in 
St. Vincent or similar
Rooms with private facilities & TV
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund
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Grand
Holland Tour

FROM

WHEN

€799

VISITING

Utrecht, Volendam, Marken, 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, 
Enkhuizen- Zuiderzee Museum, 
Zaanse Schans, Efteling Theme Park, 
The Hague & Madurodam

KM Malta Airlines return direct 
flights to Amsterdam airport 
6 nights in 3-star Holiday Inn 
Express the Hague – Parliament or 
similar
Rooms with private facilities, 
TV & A/C 
Daily continental buffet breakfast 
Return airport transfers 
Services of tour leader 
Airport taxes & service charge 
Insolvency Fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple   €899  €799
Adult in Twin   €939  €839 
Adult in Single   €1239  €1139 
Child sharing with 2 adults   €799  €699 
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinity of the hotel from which 
one can choose from 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Volendam  €40 €25
Amsterdam  €50 €30 
The Hague / Madurodam  €50 €30 
Enkhuizen / Zaanse Schans  €50 €30 
Efteling Fun Park (entrance extra)  €45 €30 
Rotterdam  €50 €30 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Madurodam €22.50 per person/Children up to 2 years free of 
charge 
Zuiderzee Museum €16.00 Adults/€11 Children between 4-12 
years
Efteling Fun Park €47.50 Adults/Children up to 3 years free of 
charge 
Euromast €12.50 Adults/€9 Children between 4-11 years

WEDNESDAY | We meet at the airport at 5.00am for our 
KM Malta Airlines flight departing at 7.25am and arriving 
in Amsterdam at 10.50am. We will be transferred to our 
3-star Holiday Inn Express the Hague – Parliament. 
After check-in, we will proceed to visit Volendam. We 
will be able to gaze upon its real beauty while witnessing 
a typical fishing village which has been preserved for 
the past 6 centuries. One may also opt to take a boat 
across the lake to the island of Marken (extra – weather 
& time permitting). The characteristic small houses, 
which together with the canals and the drawbridges 
form the most picturesque spots, present the visitor an 
atmosphere of geniality and romance. 

THURSDAY | Our first full-day optional excursion will 
take us to Amsterdam. We shall start with a visit to a 
windmill on the river Amstel, together with a clogs 
and cheese factory. We will later make a city tour of 
Amsterdam, passing by many historical buildings and 
interesting sights such as the Royal Palace, the National 
Monument, and the Skinny Bridge. One may also opt 
for a canal cruise to enjoy this beautiful city. Then, we 
will have some free time for personal sightseeing and 
shopping. 

FRIDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion will take 
us to The Hague; the political capital of the Netherlands, 
visiting Madurodam – ‘Miniature Holland’, which depicts 
many Dutch town and villages. In the miniature park, 
almost every Dutch landmark has been reproduced on 
a miniature scale (entrance extra). In the afternoon, we 
will make a panoramic tour of the city, passing by the 
Peace Palace which houses the International Court of 
Justice and other historical landmarks. 

SATURDAY | We shall start our full-day optional 
excursion with Enkhuizen where we will visit the 
Zuiderzee museum (entrance extra). In the afternoon 
we will make our way towards Zaanse Schans, an old, 
openair, museum-village on the bank of the River Zaan. 
Along with its typical windmills and houses, it clearly 
depicts how a typical village on the River Zaan must 
have looked like in the 17th and 18th century. 

SUNDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion gives 
us the opportunity to spend a day in the oldest theme 
park in the world, with over 100 million visitors since its 
opening in 1952, the Efteling Theme Park (entrance 
extra). A whole day full of amusement and adventure 
awaits us. In the late afternoon, we shall return to our 
hotel. 

MONDAY | Today, we will go on an optional full-day 
excursion to Rotterdam, the largest harbour in the world. 
Rotterdam is situated in the province of South Holland, 
on the banks of the rivers Waal and Nieuwe Maas. A 
visit to Rotterdam would not be complete without a tour 
of the harbour or without going up on the highest lookout 
tower in the Netherlands, the Euromast (entrance extra) 
standing at 185 metres. The rest of the afternoon is free 
for some shopping or for further sightseeing in this great 
city. 

TUESDAY | After breakfast, we will leave the hotel and 
make our way to the airport for our KM Malta Airlines 
flight departing at 11.50am and arriving in Malta at 
2.55pm.

GROUP 1:  10 - 16 JULY
GROUP 2:  14 - 20 AUGUST
   (15 August - Public Holiday)
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Alpine Wonders
Lakes & Mountains
Austrian Tyrol

FROM

WHEN

€579

VISITING

Oberammergau, Pfunds, Merano, 
Lago di Resia, Kaunertal, Landeck, 
Serfaus, Fiss, Ladis, Swarovski 
Crystal World, Innsbruck, Livigno, 
Seefeld, Garmisch-Partenkirchen & 
Lake Eibsee

KM Malta Airlines return direct flights 
to Munich airport.
7 nights in 3-star Edelweiss hotel in 
Pfunds or similar
Rooms with private facilities, TV, 
hairdryer, safe & free Wi-Fi
Daily buffet breakfast
Free use of sauna area
Free visit to Oberammergau
Return airport transfers.
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Quad  €679   €579
Adult in Triple  €699   €599
Adult in Twin  €739   €639
Adult in Single  €879   €779
Child sharing w/2 adults  €599   €499
Half Board  €140
 
* Special price applies when half board and all excursions are taken 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Merano/Lago di Resia  €53  €28
Kaunertal/Landeck  €53  €28
Serfaus/Fiss/Ladis  €45  €25
Innsbruck  €53  €28
Livigno  €56  €28
Seefeld/Garmisch-Pertenkirchen/ 
Lake Eibsee  €50  €25
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €2.80 per person per day (from 16 years upwards) is to 
be paid directly at hotel
Swarovski Crystal World €25.00 per adult/ €12.00 per child

THURSDAY | We meet at the airport at 6.30am for our 
KM Malta Airlines flight departing at 9.00am and arriving 
in Munich airport at 11.30am. On arrival, we drive 
towards Oberammergau, famous for its once-a-decade 
performance of the Passion Play, its woodcarvings 
by local artisans and the fresco paintings on houses. 
These 18th century paintings incorporate scenes from 
the Bible, fairy tales and folk festivals. We will have time 
for lunch (extra) and have some free time for personal 
sightseeing. We later proceed towards Pfunds where 
we check-in at our 3-star Edelweiss Hotel.

FRIDAY | On our first full-day optional excursion, we 
cross over to Italy, passing through the Dolomite region 
arriving in Merano, which was the old capital of the 
Tyrolean region. We drive through wonderful mountain 
scenery till we reach this Italian medieval town, centred 
on Gothic Via dei Portici. On our way, we make a short 
stop in Lago di Resia on the Reschen Pass.

SATURDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion 
takes us to Kaunertal and Landeck. In Kaunertal, the 
breathtaking natural beauty of the high Alps is revealed 
in all its glory. The magnificence of the Alpine landscape 
will surely leave us gazing in awe! Early afternoon, we 
proceed to Landeck where we have the possibility to do 
some shopping.

SUNDAY | The morning is free to enjoy at our leisure, 
or one can join the tour leader for a walk around Pfunds 
taking us through the serene streets with decorated 
houses, dwarfed by pine clad mountains rising steeply 
into an unspoilt countryside. We have time to hear 
Mass. Late in the morning, we take a half-day optional 
excursion to visit the picturesque villages of Serfaus, 
Fiss and Ladis. Our first stop will be in Serfaus, where 
one may opt to go up the mountain by a cable car 
(extra). Later, we drive to Ladis, passing through Fiss. 
We stop in Ladis and walk around Lake Landerer and 
take a look at Laudegg Castle from the exterior. Our last 
stop will be a visit to the old Roman road Via Claudia.

MONDAY | We board the coach for a full-day optional 
excursion driving towards Innsbruck, capital of Tyrol. 
Our first stop will be at the world-famous Swarovski 
Crystal World (extra), where we can enjoy a dazzling 
tour of this fantastic place. We later proceed to visit the 
old medieval town of Innsbruck. A walking city tour will 
take us round the narrow streets and pavement cafes. 
We see the Golden Roof, the Hofburg Palace and 
Maria Theresien Strasse, a main shopping street, full of 
historic architecture and sightseeing paradise.

TUESDAY | This morning, we leave Tyrol for a full-day 
optional excursion driving to Livigno, the famous skii 
resort in the Alps, offering its breath-taking nature and 
crisply fresh air. We have time to explore and enjoy this 
exceptional village and its exquisite landscape. Livigno 
is one of the largest and highest skii areas in the region, 
and a duty-free resort. There is a wide choice of bars, 
cafes, and restaurants as well as a considerable number 
of shops. On our return to the hotel, time permitting, we 
can stop in the Latteria de Livigno where we can buy 
Livigno cheese (extra) or simply indulge in an ice-cream 
(extra), Italian style!

WEDNESDAY | Our last optional full-day excursion 
takes us to visit two villages, starting with the peaceful 
village of Seefeld, dominated and surrounded by 
mountains. Here, we can stroll around and do some 
last-minute shopping. Our next visit will be in Garmisch-
Partenkirchen, a town with a history taking us back to 
15AD. This town is one of the busiest year-round holiday 
destinations with impressive historic lovingly painted 
houses. Our last stop will be in nearby Lake Eibsee, 
situated at the foot of Germany’s highest mountain, the 
Zugspitze. If the boat service is available, one may take
a boat trip (extra) or rent a paddle boat (extra) on the 
emerald, green lake. A truly unique experience!

THURSDAY | We check-out of our rooms and leave for 
Munich airport for our KM Malta Airlines flight departing 
at 12.20pm and arriving in Malta at 2.40pm.

GROUP 1:  18 – 25 JULY
GROUP 2:  25 JULY – 01 AUGUST
GROUP 3:  1 – 8 AUGUST
GROUP 4:  8 – 15 AUGUST
GROUP 5:  15 – 22 AUGUST
GROUP 6:  22 – 29 AUGUST
GROUP 7:  29 AUGUST – 5 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 8:  5 – 12 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 9:  3 - 10 OCTOBER
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u
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u

u

FREE VISIT 
TO 

OBERAMMERGAU

u
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Austrian Delights
& Germany

FROM

WHEN

€547

VISITING

Munich’s Olympic Park, Flachau, 
Mondsee, St. Gilgen, St. Wolfgang, 
Eagle’s Nest, Lake Kõnigssee, 
Hellbrunn Palace, Salzburg, Velden, 
Klagenfurt, Sigmund-Thun Gorge, 
Zell-am-See, Berchtesgaden, 
Heiligenblut & Grossglockner

KM Malta Airlines return direct flights 
to Munich airport
7 nights in 4-star Unterberghof Hotel 
in Flachau or similar
Hotel with outdoor swimming pool 
& tennis court
Rooms with private facilities, TV, safe 
& hairdryer
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Free visit to Munich’s Olympic Park
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €647   €547
Adult in Twin  €677   €577
Adult in Single  €799   €699
Child sharing w/2 adults  €599   €499
Half Board  €140
 
* Special price applies when half board and all excursions are taken 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Salzkammergut (incl. boat ride) €53  €30
Eagle’s Nest/Lake Konigssee  €53  €30
Hellbrunn Palace/Salzburg  €50  €25
Velden/Worthersee/Klagenfurt  €53  €30
Sigmund-Thun Gorge/Zell-am-See/  
Berchtesgaden  €47  €25
Heiligenblut/Grossglockner (incl. toll) €50  €25
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €2.20 per person per night (from 15 years upwards) is 
to be paid directly at hotel.
Olympic Tower €13 per person
Eagle’s Nest €29.90 per adult/€15.50 per child
Hellbrunn Palace €15.00 per adult/€6.50 per child
Funicular Hohensalzburg Fortress €16.60 per  
adult/€9.50 per child
Sigmund-Thun Gorge €5.90 per adult/€4.10 per child

SATURDAY | We meet at the airport at 6.30am for our 
KM Malta Airlines flight to Munich airport departing at 
9am. On arrival at 11.30am, our coach takes us to visit 
Munich’s Olympic Park. We have time for lunch (extra) 
and to visit the area. One may opt to enter one of the 
main attractions is the Olympic Tower (extra) standing at 
a height of 182m where we can admire the marvellous 
panorama. We later proceed to our 4-star Unterberghof 
Hotel in Flachau in Austria, for check-in.

SUNDAY | Our first optional full-day excursion takes 
us to Salzkammergut - the Lake District. Our first stop 
will be in Mondsee, a typical quaint Austrian Village on 
the bank of Lake Mondsee. At its centre, one can find 
the lovely St Michael’s Basilica which was used to film 
the marriage scene in the famous movie ‘The Sound 
of Music’. Later, we go to St Gilgen, the birthplace 
of Mozart’s mother, where we will ride a boat to St 
Wolfgang, crossing Lake Wolfgangsee which is one of 
the biggest and most famous lakes in the district.

MONDAY | On today’s full-day optional excursion, 
we drive through the German Alpine Road to visit the 
spectacular ‘Eagle’s Nest’ – Hitler’s summer residence 
(shuttle bus extra). We later make our way towards Lake 
Kõnigssee, where we can enjoy some amazing views 
of the mountains overlooking the lake. We have time for 
lunch (extra) and to go for a walk around the shore or 
may even go for a boat ride (extra) on Germany’s most 
beautiful Alpine Lake. The silent electric boat navigates 
right past the vertical mountain walls in the emerald fjord 
lake, where every minute of the journey is relaxing and 
breathtaking.

TUESDAY | Today`s optional full-day excursion begins 
with Hellbrunn Palace(extra) which is a popular attraction 
with its unique grounds full of surprises, water games 
and trick fountains.  Later, we proceed to Salzburg, in 
the heart of Europe, known as the birthplace of Mozart 
and the location for the setting of the film “The Sound of 
Music”. Time to go around the pedestrian streets, alleys 
and squares while admiring the impressive buildings 

and churches. One can also take the funicular up to the 
cliff top Hohensalzburg Fortress (extra) and enjoy the 
amazing fortification and the panoramic view from up 
top.

WEDNESDAY | After breakfast, our optional full-day 
excursion takes us to the region of Carinthia towards the 
southern part of Austria. Our first stop will be in Velden, 
a famous holiday resort situated on the western shore 
of Worthersee which is a popular bathing lake and the 
largest lake in the region. We then proceed towards 
the 17th century town of Klagenfurt. We can stroll 
around the pedestrian area with its beautifully restored 
Renaissance courtyard and even have time for personal
sightseeing and shopping.

THURSDAY | Our full-day optional excursion, takes 
us to Sigmund-Thun Gorge (extra). This spectacular 
phenomenon waterfall was formed some 14,000 years 
ago when a glacier melted and left behind a gorge 32m 
deep into the ground. We walk along safe narrow rock 
faces across wooden catwalks and bridges. We then 
proceed to nearby Zell-am-See where we stroll around 
the attractive narrow streets leading to the shore of the 
emerald, green lake. For our last stop, we will cross 
to Germany to visit Berchtesgaden, a picturesque, 
historical little mountain town. Many great sights which 
surely make this an enjoyable stroll.

FRIDAY | Today, our full-day optional excursion takes us 
to Grossglockner, driving through spectacular Austrian 
alpine backdrops. We make a short stop in the lovely 
village of Heiligenblut and then proceed to the Alps 
where, heading towards the mighty Grossglockner. The 
48 kilometres mountain road blends harmoniously into 
the landscape and offers a unique mountain experience
and pleasure.

SATURDAY | We check-out of our rooms and make our 
way towards Munich airport for our KM Malta Airlines 
flight departing at 12.20pm and arriving in Malta at 
2.40pm.

GROUP 1:  13 - 20 JULY
GROUP 2:   20 - 27 JULY
GROUP 3:   3  - 10 AUGUST
GROUP 4:   10 - 17 AUGUST
GROUP 5:   24 - 31 AUGUST
GROUP 6:   31 AUGUST - 7 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 7:   7 - 14 SEPTEMBER

u

u

u
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u

u

FREE VISIT 
TO

MUNICH’S 
OLYMPIC PARK

u
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Zell-am-See
Austria

FROM

WHEN

€699

VISITING

Munich, Zell-am-See, Heiligenblut, 
Grossglockner, Sigmund-Thun 
Gorge, Lake Konigssee, Hohenwerfen 
Castle, Hallstatt, St Johan im Pongau, 
Salzburg, Hellbrunn Palace, Krimmler 
Waterfalls, Kufstein, Kitzbuhel, 
Eagle’s Nest & Berchtesgaden

KM Malta Airlines return direct flights 
to Munich airport.
7 nights in 4-star Hotel Gruner Baum 
in Zell-Am-See or similar.
Rooms with private facilities, TV, 
hairdryer & safe
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Free entrance to the hotel’s spa
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €799   €699
Adult in Twin  €857   €757
Adult in Single  €927   €827
Child sharing with 2 adults  €549   €449
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Heiligenblut/Grossglockner (incl. toll)  €50  €30
Sigmund-Thun Gorge/Lake Konigssee  €53  €35
Hohenwerfen Castle/Hallstatt/St Johan  
im Pongau  €53  €35
Salzburg/Hellbrunn Palace  €53  €35
Krimmler Waterfalls/Kufstein/Kitzbuhel €50  €30
Eagle’s Nest/Berchtesgaden  €53  €35
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of €2.05 per person per day (from 15 years upwards)  
is to be paid directly at hotel.
Sigmund-Thun Gorge €5.90 per adult/€4.10 per child
Lake Konigssee boat €22.50 per adult/ €11.30 per child
Hohenwerfen Castle (lift, guide & falconry demonstartion) €17.90 
per adult/€6.10 per child
Hellbrunn Palace €15.00 per adult/€6.50 per child
Krimmler Waterfalls €8 per adult/€4 per child
Kufstein Fortress €12.50 per adult/€8 per child
Eagle’s Nest €29.90 per adult/€15.50 per child

SATURDAY | We meet at the airport at 06.30am for our 
KM Malta Airlines flight departing at 9.00am. On arrival 
in Munich airport at 11.30am, our coach takes us to 
Munich centre where we can stroll around Marienplatz 
with its majestic Town Hall. Some free time for personal 
sightseeing, and shopping. We later make our way 
to our 4-star Hotel Gruner Baum in Zell-am-See. 
After check-in, we can join our tour leader to explore 
Zell-am-See’s medieval centre with its 15th century 
Romanesque St Hippolyte Church and its distinctive 
tower. One can stroll around the pedestrian streets of 
Zell-am-See with a variety of shops, restaurants, bars 
and attractive pavement cafes.

SUNDAY | Our first optional full-day excursion takes 
us on a panoramic tour towards the Austrian Alps with 
our first stop will be in the scenic village of Heiligenblut, 
one of the most beautiful localities in the entire Alpine 
region. Time to go around this peaceful village centre 
with a visit to the majestic St Vincent Pilgrimage Church 
with its prominent spire, which presides over the valley. 
After this short stop we board the coach and head 
towards Austria’s highest peak, the Grossglockner and 
its surrounding snow-capped peaks. The view from the 
Grossglockner summit at a height of 3,798m, is one of 
the farthest of all mountains in the Eastern Alps.

MONDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion takes 
us first to Sigmund-Thun Gorge (extra) where we 
experience the mighty, thunderous waterfalls. We will 
later head to Lake Konigssee in neighbouring Germany. 
We will walk around the charming quay before taking 
a boat trip (extra) to St Bartholomew’s peninsula. Here 
we will visit the lake’s landmark St Bartholomew’s 
pilgrimage church. Time to walk around and enjoy the 
stunning scenery before boarding the boat for our return 
trip, during which we will admire views of the picturesque 
setting of the lake, similar to a fjord, surrounded by 
steeply rising flanks of mountains.

TUESDAY | We start the day with an optional full day 
excursion, taking us to visit the over 900-year-old 
Hohenwerfen Castle (extra) on the steep peak high 
above the Salzach Valley. Its splendid structures offer a
great panoramic view. This incredible castle was the site 
for the 1968 WWII classic film “Where Eagles Dare”. We 
will reach the castle’s entrance by a cable car where we 
will meet the local guide to take us around the interior 
of the castle with various chambers and exhibitions, 
followed by a falconry demonstrations with birds of prey. 
After this impressive, spectacular show, we will head 

towards Hallstatt on Lake Hallstatt. Its 16th century 
Alpine houses and alleyways are home to cafes and 
shops. The village is one of the world’s most beautiful 
motives photographed against the stunning backdrop. 
We will later proceed for a coffee stop in St Johan im 
Pongau.

WEDNESDAY | Another full-day optional excursion 
taking us to the internationally renowned city of Salzburg, 
with one of the best-preserved city centres north of the 
Alps. On arrival, we enter Mirabel Gardens and later, 
walk over Makarsteg Bridge towards the city’s historic 
centre where we shall see Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s 
birthplace, St Peter’s Abbey and the cemetery, made 
famous in the musical movie ‘The Sound of Music’. We 
later proceed to visit Hellbrunn Palace (extra) which 
is popular attraction with its unique grounds full of 
surprises, water games and trick fountains.

THURSDAY | Today, for our full-day optional excursion, 
we head towards the Krimmler Waterfalls (extra). This 
fantastic attraction cascades plunges down 381m in 
three steps of fall joining the River Salzach which flows 
to the River Inn, the River Danube and finally to the 
Black Sea. Our next stop will be in Kufstein, second 
largest city in the Austrian Tyrol after Innsbruck. We 
stroll around this town by the lush banks of the river Inn, 
admire the colourful house facades and the impressive 
Römerhofgasse. One can also visit Kufstein Fortress 
(extra), the landmark which enthrones on its elevated 
position in the centre of the town. In the afternoon, we 
head to the small, sophisticated town of Kitzbuhel with 
its cobbled streets, upmarket shops, cafés, and colourful 
frescoed shops.

FRIDAY | For our last optional full-day excursion, 
today, we first visit the so-called Eagle’s Nest, built as 
a teahouse atop the summit of Kehlstein Mountain for 
Adolf Hitler’s 50th birthday as a retreat and place to 
entertain friends and dignitaries (transportation and bus 
ride extra). Today the building is owned by a charitable 
trust. The summit offers an amazing panoramic scenery 
of mountain peaks and valleys. We later proceed 
towards the nearby town of Berchtesgaden, a Bavarian 
picturesque little mountain town, full of great sights. 
Together we will roam around the city centre with its 
super charming colourful buildings.

SATURDAY | After check-out, we make our way to 
Munich airport for our KM Malta Airlines flight departing 
at 12.20pm and arriving in Malta at 2.40pm.

GROUP 1:  27 JULY – 3 AUGUST
GROUP 2:   17 – 24 AUGUST
GROUP 3:   14 – 21 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 4:   21 – 28 SEPTEMBER
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u

u

FREE VISIT 
TO 

MUNICH



Black Forest
Magic

FROM

WHEN

€599

VISITING

Rhine Falls, Schwenningen, 
Dorotheenhütte, Strasbourg, 
Mainau Island, Constance, Stuttgart,
Waldenbuch (Ritter Sport Chocolate 
Factory Shop), Triberg Waterfalls, 
Clock Park Eble, Lake Titisee, Colmar, 
Freiburg & Europa Theme Park

KM Malta Airlines return direct flights 
to Zurich airport.
7 nights in 4-star Central Hotel in 
Schwenningen or similar
Rooms with private facilities, free 
Wi-Fi, TV, tea and coffee making 
facilities, mini fridge & hairdryer
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Free access to the fitness & sauna 
area
Free visit to the Rhine Falls
Welcome drink
Services of tour leader
All taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Quad  €699   €599
Adult in Triple  €734   €634
Adult in Twin  €769   €669
Adult in Single  €823   €723 
Child sharing with 2 adults  €599   €499
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinity from which one can 
choose from 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Dorotheenhütte/Strasbourg  €50  €25
Mainau Island (ent extra)/Constance  €30  €25
Stuttgart/Waldenbuch (Ritter Sport  
Chocolate Factory Shop)  €50  €25
Triberg Waterfalls (ent extra)/Clock  
Park Eble//Titisee  €45  €25
Colmar/Freiburg  €45  €25
Europa Theme Park (ent extra)  €40  €25

 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Mainau Island €22 per adult/€18 per child
Triberg Waterfalls €7 per adult/children U-7 free
Titisee Boat Trip €7.50 per adult/€3.50 per child
Europa Theme Park €52 per adult/children under 4 years free

WEDNESDAY | We meet at the airport at 8.15am for our 
direct KM Malta Airlines flight to Zurich airport departing 
at 10.45am arriving at 1.10pm. We board our coach and 
en route to our hotel in Schwenningen, Germany, we 
make a stop to admire the magnificent Rhine Falls in 
Schaffhausen, Switzerland. After this impressive and 
spectacular natural phenomenon, we proceed to our 
4-star Central Hotel in Schwenningen, Germany, for 
our stay in the Black Forest region. The small, charming 
town of Schwenningen, with its traditional buildings and 
town square, is ideally situated to discover the highlights 
of the area. On arrival, we check-in our rooms, followed 
by a welcome drink, and later we join our tour leader for 
a familiarisation walk.

THURSDAY | On our first full day optional excursion, 
we cross to neighbouring France for an excursion to 
Strasbourg. We drive through the lovely countryside, 
and on the way, we shall stop at Dorotheenhütte’s 
glass paradise and its unique all-year-round Christmas 
shop. Our next stop will be in France to visit Strasbourg, 
the site of the European Parliament. Our walking tour 
takes us to Petite France, the city’s lively hub, known 
for cobblestone streets, canals and well-preserved 
half-timbered houses, mainly the Tanners’ House, built 
in 1572. We end our walking tour in the old medieval 
town at Place de la Cathedrale with its superb cathedral 
surrounded by majestic buildings.

FRIDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion takes us 
first to the botanical island of Mainau (extra), known 
for its splendour of flowers, children’s park, pony 
rides, petting zoo and its main attraction: The Butterfly 
House. Early in the afternoon, we head to Constance, 
situated on the famous Lake Constance, bordering 
with Germany, Austria and Switzerland. This historical 
town is ideal to stroll around the picturesque pedestrian 
streets. The harbour offers breathtaking views of the 
lake and the distant Alps.

SATURDAY | Our full-day optional excursion takes 
us to visit Stuttgart, the sixth largest city in Germany. 
Our short walking tour will end in Palace Square, 
where we can see the Old and New Palaces and stroll 
along the pedestrian Konigstrasse, ideal for personal 
sightseeing and a shopping paradise. One may opt to 
visit on his own the Mercedes-Benz Museum (extra) 
which takes you through a journey of more than 130 
years of fascinating automotive history and on into the 

future. Arrangements will be done by the tour leader 
for those interested to visit the museum on their own. 
In the afternoon we will proceed to Waldenbuch to 
visit the Ritter Sport Chocolate Factory Shop, famous 
for the abundant variety of chocolates which has been 
recognized around the world for their unique square 
shape of chocolate. Opportunity to buy some delicious 
products.

SUNDAY | A full-day optional excursion to the Black 
Forest core awaits us today as it takes us on a pleasant 
drive through endless paths among the forest trees. 
We start with a fascinating view complimented by the 
sound of roaring water when we visit Triberg Waterfalls 
(extra) and walk down the side path to see one of 
Germany’s highest waterfalls. After this photographer’s 
paradise, we proceed to see the world largest cuckoo 
clock in Clock Park Eble which has its spot in the 
Guiness Book of World Records. We later head towards 
Lake Titisee, situated 858m above sea level between 
wooded slopes of the forest. Titisee is one of the most 
popular destinations in the Black Forest and is ideal 
for swimming, pedal boating and strolling along the 
charming pedestrian promenade. If in operation we can 
have a pleasure boat trip on this emerald green lake.

MONDAY | Another full-day optional excursion will take 
us once more to France, stopping in Colmar, known also 
as “Little Venice of Alsace”. We admire the half-timbered 
houses and peaceful canals while walking through the 
cobbled streets. We drive back to Germany, stopping in 
Freiburg, the capital of the Black Forest Region. Here, 
we visit the Gothic Cathedral dominating the square and 
stroll around the 14th century buildings and pedestrian 
area for personal sightseeing and shopping.

TUESDAY | The day is free to enjoy Schwenningen, or 
one can join the group and spend a highly recommended 
optional full-day excursion at the famous Europa 
Theme Park (extra), the fantastic world of adventure 
for all ages, with over 100 attractions and spectacular 
shows all prepared to make our day a special one. This 
experience will give us a perfect closure to our week’s 
holiday.

WEDNESDAY | We check-out of our rooms and make 
our way to Zurich airport for our return KM Malta Airlines 
flight departing at 2pm and arriving in Malta at 4.15pm

GROUP 1:    10 - 17 JULY
GROUP 2:    17 - 24 JULY
GROUP 3:    24 - 31 JULY
GROUP 4:    31 JULY - 07 AUGUST
GROUP 5:    07 - 14 AUGUST
GROUP 6:    14 - 21 AUGUST
GROUP 7:    21 - 28 AUGUST
GROUP 8:    28 AUGUST - 
     4 SEPTEMBER
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FREE VIST
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RHINE FALLS
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Oktoberfest in 
beautiful Bavaria 
plus a touch of 
Tyrol & Salzburgland

FROM

WHEN

€599

VISITING

Rosenheim, Wattens (Swarovski 
Crystal World), Innsbruck, Oktoberfest 
Grand Entry and Costume & 
Riflemen’s Parade in Munich, 
Nymphenburg Palace and Gardens, 
Konigssee, Berchtesgaden, 
Augsburg, Fuggerei, Oktoberfest 
Grounds by night & Salzburg

KM Malta Airlines return flights to 
Munich Airport
7 nights in 3* Hotel Holiday Inn 
Express Rosenheim or similar
Rooms wih private facilities, 
TV & hairdryer
Daily continental breakfast
Return airport transfers
Service of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €699   €599
Adult in Twin  €729   €629
Adult in Single  €999   €899
Child sharing with 2 adults  €699   €599
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Swarovski Crystal World/Innsbruck  €55  €35
Munich Oktoberfest Parade/ 
Munich Centre  €40  €25
Munich Oktoberfest Riflemen’s  
Parade/Nymphenburg Palace  €40  €25
Lake Konigsee/Berchtesgaden  €52  €30
Augsburg/Munich Oktoberfest by night  €53  €30
Salzburg  €55  €35
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Swarovski Crystal World €21 per adult - €7 per child
Nymphenburg Palace €10 per adult - under 18 years free 
entrance
Konigsee Boat €19.80 per adult - €11 per child
Fuggerei €7 per adult - €4 per child
Hohensalzburg Fortress €11 adult - €4.90 child

THURSDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER | We meet at the 
airport at 6.30am for our KM Malta Airlines flight to 
Munich departing at 9am. On arrival at 11.30am we 
are transferred to our 3* Hotel Holiday Inn Express in 
the Bavarian town of Rosenheim. After check-in we will 
join the tour leader for a familiarisation walk. Rosenheim 
offers an attractive pedestrian zone in the old city 
centre, mainly Max Josef Platz surrounded by arcades, 
cafes and centuries-old town houses. Free time to look 
around and do some shopping.

FRIDAY 20TH SEPTEMBER | On our first full-day 
optional excursion we will cross to Austrian Tyrol 
driving towards Wattens visiting Swarovski Crystal 
World (extra). The local guide gives us an introductory 
welcome before enjoying a dazzling tour of the fantastic 
place. After this impressive experience we proceed to 
Innsbruck, capital city of Tyrol. We go around the narrow 
streets of the old town before seeing the main sights, 
including the Golden Roof, Hofburg Palace, St Anne’s 
Column and Maria Theresien Strasse,

SATURDAY 21ST SEPTEMBER | We board the coach 
for our full-day optional excursion taking us to Bavaria’s 
capital city of Munich. We will attend the inauguration 
of the Oktoberfest, celebrated by the Grand Entry with 
beautifully adorned carriages, drawn by horses carrying 
beer wooden barrels, waiters and waitresses in their 
traditional costumes. Participating also music bands 
and various attractions involving 1,000 participants. 
More than 6 million people attend for this world’s largest 
folk festival, commencing on the 21 September till 6 
October. After this fascinating insight we walk towards 
Munich’s centre up to the famous Marienplatz with its 
majestic Town Hall. We will stroll around the numerous 
pedestrian streets with an all year round activities going 
on, and plenty more sites to see.

SUNDAY 22ND SEPTEMBER | A full-day optional 
excursion takes us once more to Munich to watch 
the Costume and Riflemen’s Parade ending in the 
Oktoberfest Grounds in Theresienwiese. We greet 
the 5km long parade of the breweries with an endless 
number of participants, ladies dressed in Dirndl and men 
dressed in Lederhosen, marching bands, decorated 
horse-drawn carriages, mountain riflemen and farm 
animals. Enough time to go around and have lunch 
(extra) mainly Bavarian traditional dishes in, or beside 
the Beer Tents. We will later board the coach to visit 
the extensive Nymphenburg Palace (extra) and stroll 
around the Palace’s Gardens. Built in 1664 the Palace, 
once the summer residence for Bavarian kings, boasts 
a dramatic baroque facade, lavishly decorated interiors 
and an expanse of stunning gardens and lakes.

MONDAY 23RD SEPTEMBER | Today’s optional 
full-day excursion remains in Bavaria by visiting Lake 
Konigssee. Enough time to enjoy the impressive 
scenery of the lake and its surroundings before taking 
a boat trip (extra) on Germany’s most beautiful Alpine 
lake. The silent electric boat navigates right past the 
vertical mountains, where we disembark the boat and 
go around the peninsula where we see Konigssee’s 
famous landmark St Bartholomew’s Chapel. After some 
relaxing and breathtaking time amongst peace and 
quiet of nature, we take the return boat trip to the main 
land. Our next stop will be in Berchtesgaden. We roam 
around the town’s charming mountain-village ambience 
with the winding pedestrian streets lined with pastel 
building decorated with murals.

TUESDAY 24TH SEPTEMBER | Another full-day 
optional excursion takes us to the city of Augsburg 
on Germany’s Romantic Road founded by the 
Roman Emperor Augusutus over 2,000 years ago. 
Augsburg superb fountains, grand old guildhouses, 
exquisite churches and the Town Hall combine to 
form a cityscape of rare intensity. Here we will also 
visit the Fuggerei (extra), a walled enclave within the 
city of Augsburg and the world’s first social housing 
complex still in use founded in 1516. We return back to 
Rosenheim and late afternoon we drive once more to 
the Oktoberfest Grounds, We will enjoy ourselves in a 
different atmosphere from that during the day. Darkness 
takes over the night and the lights come on to illuminate 
the grounds. The brightly lit areas all lit up with dazzling 
colours, rides and other amusements will surely end our 
holiday with great satisfaction.

WEDNESDAY 25TH SEPTEMBER | On our last full-
day optional excursion our coach drives us towards 
bordering Salzburgland in Austria for our stop in 
Salzburg, the heart in the heart of Europe. We will walk 
through this baroque city seeing Mirabel Gardens, 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart Birthplace, St Peter’s 
Abbey and the cemetery which made part of the setting 
of the film “The Sound of Music”. Time to go around the 
pedestrian streets, alleys and squares while admiring 
the imprressive buildings and churches. One can also 
take the funicular up to the cliff top Hohensalzbutg 
Fortress (extra) and enjoy the amazing fortification and 
also the panoramic view from the top.

THURSDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER | We check-out of the 
hotel and drive towards Munich Airport for our KM Malta
Airlines flight departing at 12.20pm and arriving in Malta 
at 2.40pm.

19 – 26 SEPTEMBER
(21 SEPTEMBER - PUBLIC HOLIDAY)
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ATTENDING THE OKTOBERFEST GRAND ENTRY, THE RIFLEMEN’S PARADE AND THE OKTOBERFEST GROUNDS IN THE EVENING



The Enchanting 
Charm of 
Ingolstadt 
in Germany

FROM

WHEN

€639

VISITING

Munich’s Olympic Park, Ingolstadt, 
Regensberg, Nymphenberg Palace 
Grounds, Munich, Rothenberg ob der 
Tauber, Harburg Castle, Brombach 
Lake, Ramsberg, Augsburg, Landsberg 
am Lech, Nuremberg & Bamberg

KM Malta Airlines return direct flights 
To Munich airport
7 nights in 4-star Maritim Hotel 
Ingolstadt or similar
Rooms with private facilities, free 
Wi-Fi, TV, tea and coffee making 
facilities, mini fridge & hairdryer
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Free access to the hotel’s 
swimming pool
Services of tour leader
All taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €739   €639
Adult in Twin  €799   €699
Adult in Single  €1099   €999
Child sharing with 2 adults (2-6yrs)  €499   €399
Child sharing with 2 adults (7-11yrs)   €599                 €499 
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinty from which one can choose from 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Regensberg  €40  €30
Nymphenberg Palace Ground/Munich  
Centre  €50  €25
Rothenburg ob der Tauber/Harburg  
Castle  €55  €30
Great Brombach Lake/Ramsberg  €45  €30
Augsburg/Landsberg am Lech  €50  €30
Nuremburg/Bamberg  €55  €30
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Olympic Tower €10 Adult / under 16 yrs free
Harburg Castle €7.50 Adult / €5 Child
Brombach Lake boat ride €15 Adult / €7.50 Child
Fuggerei €7 Adult / €4 Child
AUDI museum €5

THURSDAY | We meet at the airport at 6.30am for our 
KM Malta Airlines flight departing at 9.00am and arriving 
in Munich airport at 11.30am. On arrival we board our 
coach and head towards Munich’s Olympic Park. We 
will go around the area considered as an architectural 
marvel. One may go up the Olympic Tower (extra) and 
from its observation platform we will enjoy a stunning 
panoramic view. We will later proceed to check in our 
central hotel in Ingolstadt. This Bavarian city is rich in 
history and offers picturesque landscapes. Situated 
along the beautiful River Danube, it is the home town for 
Audi, the renowned luxury car manufacturer. Later we 
will have a familiarisation walk along the city and start 
enjoying the enchanting charm of this German gem.

FRIDAY | We will have a relaxing morning to continue 
exploring Ingolstadt followed by our first half-day 
optional excursion taking us to Regensburg, known for 
its well-preserved medieval core with a 2,000-year-old 
history and World Heritage status. A notable number of 
historic structures span some two millennia and include 
ancient Roman, Romanesque and Gothic buildings. 
Regensburg’s 11th- to 13th-century architecture, the 
market, city hall and cathedral, still defines the character 
of the town marked by tall buildings, dark and narrow 
lanes, and strong fortifications. Regensburg is world-
known for the production of perfect quality jigsaw 
puzzles.

SATURDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion takes 
us to Munich, Bavaria’s capital city. We first visit 
Nymphenberg Palace Grounds which is the second 
largest green space in Munich. It includes a large park 
containing water features and an extensive selection of 
sculptures. The palace is a jewel Baroque Palace and 
one of the most important in Europe. We later head 
towards Marienplatz with its world famous “chiming 
glockenspiel” which its near life-sized figurines turn and 
move when the clock chimes, and the Frauenkirche - 
Munich’s historic twin towered cathedral. We have time 
for some shopping and lunch (extra) possibly at the 
world-famous Bavarian halls in one of the typical beer 
gardens such as the Hofbrauhaus.

SUNDAY | We board our coach for our full-day optional 
excursion heading towards Rothenburg ob der Tauber, 
a perfectly restored medieval town. It is located on a hill 
overlooking the Tauber River, and retains an amazing 
layout with well-preserved walls and fortifications, 
including many preserved gate houses and towers. We 
have time to enjoy the beautiful streets and alleyways, 
which are full of the charm of past times. Our next stop 
will be in Harburg to visit its historical castle (extra) 

which emerges like a scene from a fairytale, overlooking 
a medieval village. This magical fortress, perched on 
a hillside, offers a glimpse into a bygone era. With its 
towering spires, robust fortifications, and an aura of 
romantic charm, it captivates with storybook images.

MONDAY  | A full-day optional excursion with a difference. 
Today our coach takes us to Ramsberg, and we board 
the trimaran MS Brombachsee boat for a cruise on 
the Great Brombach Lake (extra), the largest of the 
Franconian lakes and with a water surface of 8.7km². 
It’s a day to enjoy the lively nature of the lake, so nicely 
enriched by the many plants and animals. And if we are 
lucky, we will also see the hard-working beavers. The 
Great Brombach Lake is the heart of the Franconian 
Lake District. We have a short stop in Ramsberg before 
we return to Ingolstadt. The rest of the day is free for 
personal sightseeing or for who is interested can take 
a short trip to the Ingolstadt shopping village with over 
100 outlets.

TUESDAY | We board the coach for another full-day 
optional excursion taking us to two localities, heading 
first to Augsburg. This town is one of the oldest and most 
historically significant towns in Germany. We see some 
of the most popular attractions such as the Augsburger 
Rathaus (city hall), the 11th century Roman Catholic 
Cathedral and the world’s oldest housing complex, the 
Fuggerei (extra) named after an old trading family. In the 
14th century this family made Augsburg their banking 
empire. Some free time is given to spend at your leisure 
for personal sightseeing and shopping. Our next stop will 
be Landsberg am Lech with cobbled streets and rows of 
pastel-coloured buildings. The old town is dominated by 
the 15th century Basilica, famous for the Madonna and 
Child sculpture and its gothic stained glass.

WEDNESDAY | On our last full-day optional excursion 
to Nuremberg and Bamberg, our coach takes us to 
Nuremberg where we start our tour seeing the White 
Tower, a former tower of the old city walls. We admire 
the historical buildings at the heart of the Old Town 
including the Hangman Bridge, the Tallow Building, 
Hangman Bridge, and St. Sebald Church. Our next stop 
will be in the beautiful town of Bamberg. We discover 
hidden treasures of the town whilst enjoying the warm 
and lively atmosphere as we stroll through the streets 
of the historic city.

THURSDAY | We check-out of our rooms and leave for 
Munich airport for our KM Malta Airlines flight departing 
at 12.20pm and arriving in Malta at 2.40pm.

GROUP 1:  12 - 19 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 2:  19 - 26 SEPTEMBER
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Heart of 
Switzerland
with a touch of France 
& Germany

FROM

WHEN

€879

VISITING
Lucerne, Freiburg, Einsiedeln, Lake 
Lucern boat trip, Mt. Titlis, Interlaken,
Grindelwald, Brienz, Rhine-Fallls, 
Zurich, Basel, Mulhouse & Bern

KM Malta Airlines return flights to 
Zurich Airport including 20Kg luggage 
plus 10kg hand luggage
7 nights in 3 star Hotel Rothaus in 
Lucerne or similar
Rooms with private facilities, TV  
& Wi-Fi
Daily continental breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
All taxes
Insolvency Fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €979  €879
Adult in Twin  €1023  €923
Adult in Single  €1297  €1197
Child sharing with 2 adults               €899                 €799 
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinty from which one can choose from 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Freiburg/Einsiedln  €53  €30
Boat trip to Brunnen/Mt. Titlis  €53  €40
Interlaken/Grindelwald/Brienz  €47  €30
Rhine-falls/Zurich  €47  €30
Basel/Mulhouse  €57  €30
Bern  €49  €30
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
City tax of CHF 3.50 per person per night is to be paid directly at hotel
Mt.Titlis Cable car Eur 100.00

FRIDAY | We meet our tour leader at Malta Airport 
at 8.15am for our KM Malta Airlines flight to Zurich 
departing at 10.45am and arriving at 1.10pm. On arrival, 
our private coach will take us to our 3 star Hotel Rothaus 
in Lucerne, after check-in we join the tour leader for a 
walking tour in the city centre of Lucerne. We shall stroll 
along the river Reuss that takes us to the historic centre 
filled with old narrow streets full of shops, small squares 
and fountains. We will see the Renaissance Style 
Town Hall, the Jesuit Church and also the famous 14th 
century Water Tower and Chapel Bridge which are the 
symbols of this city. Will also visit to the Lion Monument 
or the “Lion of Lucerne”.

SATURDAY | Our first full-day optional excursion 
takes us to bordering Germany visiting the small but 
picturesque old town of Freiburg, the capital of the Black 
Forest Region. Here, we visit the Gothic Cathedral 
dominating the square and stroll around the 14th century
buildings and pedestrian area for personal sightseeing 
and shopping. In the afternoon we go back to 
Switzerland and make a stop in Einsiedeln, where we 
will visit the most famous Abbey which is one of the 
finest examples of Baroque architecture in Switzerland.

SUNDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion takes 
us for a boat trip from Lucern (included) to cross Lake 
Lucern. During the journey of approximately 2 hours, we 
will admire the beautiful scenery of the lake surrounded 
by mountains forming the shape of a fjord. We will 
disembark the boat in Brunnen where we will find our 
coach to take us on an optional excursion to go up the 
Titlis Mountain. We will stop near the Titlis’ cable car 
station, from where we can ride the cable car (extra) to 
the top where amazing views of the Alps await us. There 
we will have the opportunity to enjoy the sun terrace, the 
restaurant or maybe visit the ice grotto.

MONDAY | Another full-day optional excursion to 
Interlaken a beautiful town uniquely nestled between 
Lake Brienz & Lake Thun where you can admire the 
majestic scenery. Afterwards we proceed to Grindelwald 
a picturesque town surrounded by soaring mountain 
peaks, and later in the afternoon will visit the town of 
Brienz, located in the middle of charming mountains at 
the eastern end of the turquoise-coloured Lake Brienz 
and also well-known as the ‘village of carving’.

TUESDAY | Our full-day optional excursion takes us to 
the Rhine Falls, the most powerful waterfall in Europe. 
If in operation one can opt to take a boat trip to the 
Rhine Falls’ Rock. After this impressive and spectacular 
natural phenomenon, we proceed to Zurich, where 
we will admire the old, colourful architecture along the 
Limmat River, mountains in the distance and Lake 
Zurich. We will have a walking tour in the old town 
and afterwards free time for personal sightseeing and 
souvenir shopping.

WEDNESDAY | Today’s optional excursion will first take 
us to Basel. Here we will explore Basel’s medieval old 
town centre, a place of exciting contrasts with historical 
buildings next to the modern architecture. We will stroll 
around Marktplatz, dominated by the 16th century red-
sandstone Town Hall followed by free time. Our next 
stop will be in the French city of Mulhouse. This notable 
town has a pedestrian historic centre with medieval 
houses and colourful façades, the Renaissance Town 
Hall and Saint Etienne Church with the 14th century 
old stained glass windows. A number of murals and 
frescoes can be found all over the town, tucked away in 
courtyards and down backstreets.  

THURSDAY | On our last full-day optional excursion, 
we will go to visit Bern, Switzerland’s capital city. 
Before arriving we will make a stop to go around the 
Rose Garden. This is one of the most beautiful parks 
in Bern which offers a splendid view over the rooftops 
of the historic old town, and a perfect place for fantastic 
souvenir photos. Afterwards we will make a stop at 
the Bear Pit, where one can see bears climbing small 
hills, taking a dip in a large swimming pool and hiding 
in tunnels. The symbol of a bear is featured in Bern’s 
coat of arms. We will later proceed to the medieval old 
city of Bern situated around a crook in the Aare River, 
with a medieval preserved architecture. Free time to go 
around the old city, as it is small enough to be explored 
on foot.

FRIDAY | Early check-out and we will then make our 
way towards Zurich airport for our return flight leaving at 
2.00pm and arriving in Malta at 4.15pm

GROUP 1:  4 - 11 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 2:  11 - 18 SEPTEMBER
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Beautiful 
Bavaria 
& more

FROM

WHEN

€673

VISITING

Munich’s Olympic Park, Memmingen, 
Ulm, Lindau, Mount Pfander, 
Augsburg, The Fuggerrei,
Landsberg am Lech, Munich, 
Friedrichshafen, Ravensburg, 
Neuschwanstein Castle & Fussen

KM Malta Airlines direct return flights 
to Munich Airport
7 nights in 4* Drexel`s Parkhotel in 
Memmingen or similar
Rooms with private facilities, TV, 
hairdryer & safe
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency Fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €773   €673
Adult in Twin  €833   €733
Adult in Single  €979   €879
Child sharing with 2 adults  €599   €499
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinity of the hotel where one 
can choose from 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Ulm  €35  €25
Lindau/Mount Pfander  €45  €35
Augsburg/The Fuggerei/Landsberg  
am Lech  €55 €45
Munch  €50  €40
Friedrichshaven/Ravensburg  €50  €40
Neuschwanstein Castle/Fussen  €45  €35
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Munich Olympic Park Tower €13 per person
Mount Pfander cable car: Adults €12/Child €6
The Fuggerei Complex: Adults €7/Child €4
Neuschwanstein Castle entrance: Adults €14/Under 18 free
Neuschwanstein Castle shuttle bus up and down: Adults €5/ 
Child €2.50/U/6 free

THURSDAY | We meet at the airport at 6:30am for our 
KM Malta Airlines flight to Munich airport departing at 
9am. On arrival at 11:30am, our coach takes us to visit 
Munich’s Olympic Park. We have time for lunch (extra) 
and to visit the area. One of the main attractions is the 
Olympic Tower (extra) standing at a height of 182m 
where we can admire the marvellous panorama. We 
later proceed to our 4* Drexel`s Parkhotel in Memmingen 
for check-in.

FRIDAY | On our first morning we will start with going 
around the Bavarian medieval town of Memmingen with 
large areas which survived World War II. There are ten 
town gates and towers and about two kilometres of the 
town wall and many interesting houses of patricians, 
some in baroque style. After some free time we will 
board our coach for an optional half-day excursion and 
head towards Ulm, a town at the edge to the regions 
of Baden-Württemberg and Bavaria separated by the 
River Danube. The twin city on the Bavarian side in 
known as Neu-Ulm. Internationally Ulm is known for 
having the highest steeple in the world (161.53m), the 
gothic Cathedral and the birthplace of Albert Einstein. 
Time to go around the vast pedestrian areas for personal 
sightseeing and shopping.

SATURDAY | Today’s full-day optional excursion takes 
us first on Lake Constance with our first stop in Lindau, 
situated on the German shores of the lake. It is known for 
its old town on Lindau island. Landmarks of Lindau are 
found in the harbour mainly the Bavarian lion statue, the 
stone lighthouse, the 12th century Mangturm, a former 
watchtower and the lake and mountain views. Our next 
stop will be in neighbouring Austria to take a cable car 
(extra) up to Mount Pfander. The mountain summit offers 
a unique panorama of Lake Constance and a spectacular 
amazing view of the surrounding Alpine mountain peaks 
of the region.

SUNDAY | We board the coach for another full-day 
optional excursion taking us to two localities on the 
Romantic Road heading first to Augsburg. This town is 
one of the oldest and most historically significant towns in 
Germany. We see some of the most popular attractions 
such as the Augsburger Rathaus (city hall), the 11th 
century Roman Catholic Cathedral and the world’s 
oldest housing complex, the Fuggerei (extra) named 
after an old trading family. In the 14th century this family 
made Augsburg their banking empire. Some free time is 
given to spend at your leisure for personal sightseeing 
and shopping. Our next Romantic Road town will be 
Landsberg am Lech with cobbled streets and rows of 

pastel-coloured buildings. The old town is dominated by 
the 15th century Basilica, famous for the Madonna and 
Child sculpture and its gothic stained glass.

MONDAY | Another full day optional excursion takes us 
to Munich, capital city of Bavaria. Munich is the largest 
city of this region and the third largest city in Germany 
after Berlin and Hamburg. We start our walking tour by 
visiting amongst other attractions, the country’s most 
beautiful square: Marienplatz with its majestic Town Hall 
and the world famous “chiming glockenspiel” with its 
life-sized figures turn and move when the clock chimes, 
and the Frauenkirche – Munich’s historic twin towered 
cathedral. We will have time for personal sightseeing 
and shopping in the surrounding numerous pedestrian 
streets, and lunch (extra) possibly at the Hofbrauhaus the 
well known Bavarian hall founded in 1589 with its typical 
beer gardens.

TUESDAY | Another full-day optional excursion takes us 
once more on Lake Constance to visit Friedrichshafen. 
This shore-line town offers an attractive and pleasant 
pedestrian old city centre, and to add more it is a 
charming place especially down the marina, enjoying 
a relaxing time by the lakeside promenade. We will 
later proceed to the town of Ravensburg, known for its 
towers and gates, medieval buildings and for its games 
company (renowned for its jigsaw puzzles). We head for 
Marienplatz, the centre of the town loaded with various 
shops, restaurants and cafes.

WEDNESDAY | We board the coach for an optional 
full-day excursion which will take us deep south of the 
Romantic Road to visit Neuschwanstein Castle. On 
the way we will admire the Bavarian Alps framed by 
the imposing high mountain peaks and picturesque 
landscapes. Neuschwanstein Castle (entrance and 
shuttle bus extra) is one of King Ludwig II’s most 
extraordinary fantasies, is nestled on top of a rugged hill
high above the village of Hohenschwangau. The local 
guide will take us around various chambers and halls 
of this 18th century castle. The stunning fairy-tale castle 
was the inspiration for Disney’s Sleeping Beauty and its 
one of the most popular of all castles in Europe. After 
the castle’s impressive visit we drive towards to nearby 
Fussen, the southermost town on the Romantic Road 
located on the River Lech.

THURSDAY | We check-out of our rooms and make our 
way towards Munich Airport for our KM Malta Airlines 
flight departing at 12:20pm and arriving in Malta at 
2:40pm.

10 - 17 OCTOBER
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kmmaltairlines.com

Fly to your favorite destination with the new airline  of the
Maltese Islands. With 17 destinations to choose from, begin  
your journey the right way by travelling in either Economy or 
Business Class and experience the best of Maltese hospitality.

Your European 
adventure awaits! 

Amsterdam, Berlin, Brussels, Catania, Dusseldorf, London (Heathrow and Gatwick), 
                Lyon, Madrid, Milan, Munich, Paris (Orly and Charles De Gaulle), Prague, 
    Rome, Vienna, Zurich
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Lake District, 
Blackpool 
& Scotland

FROM

WHEN

€1469

VISITING

Blackpool, Windermere, Ambleside, 
Keswick, Chester, Liverpool, Llangollen, 
Gretna Green, Glasgow, Fort William, 
Fort Augustus, Edinburgh, Military 
Tattoo, Loch Lomond, Oban,Dundee, 
Perth & Stirling

PRICE
INCLUDES

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE 
Adult in Triple  €1569   €1469
Adult in Twin  €1659   €1559
Adult in Single  €1999   €1899
Children with two adults  €1099   €999
Half Board (5 dinners in Blackpool)  €110
 
* Special price applies when all excursions are taken 
**There are many restaurants in the vicinity from which one can 
choose from. 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
  
Lake District  €48  €24
Wales  €50  €25
Chester  €48  €24
Liverpool  €48  €24
Fort William/Fort Augustus  €50  €25
Highlands/Oban  €68  €34
Edinburgh (Military Tattoo included)  €117  €100
Dundee/Perth/Sterling  €50  €25

NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Windermere cruise €10 per person
Llanberis train € 29 per person
Chester boat ride Blackpool show TBA
Glasgow Open top Double-Decker €19 per person
Holyrood Palace €16.60 per person
Edinburgh Castle £17 per person
Loch Lomond cruise £12 per person

WEDNESDAY | We meet at the airport at 3.45am for 
our Ryanair flight to Manchester leaving at 5.45am and 
arriving at 8.20am. Upon arrival, we go on a panoramic 
city tour of Manchester with a short stop in the centre 
after which we proceed to Blackpool. We check-in into 
our hotel and enjoy the rest of the day.

THURSDAY | Our first full-day optional excursion 
takes us to the Lake District. We will make a stop at 
Windermere and take a cruise (extra) on this famous 
lake and cross from Bowness to Ambleside. Here, we 
will find the coach waiting for us, which will take us 
to the centre. We will do a short walk along the main 
street to see the watermills that used to function by 
the river Rothay that crosses this village. After leaving 
Ambleside, we make another stop at Keswick, one of 
the most beautiful villages in Lake District. Before we 
walk to the centre of Keswick, we shall visit Derwent 
Water Lake.

FRIDAY | After breakfast, we have a half-day optional 
excursion in the city of Chester. We have time to see 
the old wooden houses, and other interesting places, 
as well as some time for shopping from department 
stores. Before we start our walking tour of Chester, we 
shall enjoy a boat ride along the river Dee (extra). We 
return to Blackpool and have some free time. One can 
opt to visit Pleasure Beach and Blackpool Tower, or a 
walk along the promenade. Late afternoon, we go to 
see a musical show on ice in the Arena Pleasure Park 
Blackpool (transport and entrance extra).

SATURDAY | Today’s optional excursion takes us to 
Liverpool, a city of many attractions which is known for 
the story of the Beatles, for many shopping malls, parks, 
and museums. The coach will take us on a city tour, 
where amongst others, we will see the Albert Dock, The 
Cavern Quarter, Metropolitan Cathedral Mount Pleasant 
and the Anfield football ground. We will have some free
time where one can visit other interesting landmarks or 
do some shopping.

SUNDAY | We start the day with another full-day optional 
excursion in Wales. On our way, the coach passes 
through many valleys and picturesque mountains. We 
make a stop at Llangollen where we shall take a ride on 
a Heritage train (extra) before we proceed to Llanberries 
for a short stop. We continue the day with a visit at the 
National Park that is located under the highest mountain 
in Wales, Snowdonia. Another interesting stop will be 
the popular resort of Llandudno.

MONDAY | Today, we leave Blackpool and make our 

way to Glasgow, in Scotland. We make a stop at Gretna 
Green. Upon arrival in the hotel, we do the check-in 
and then we will have some time to rest. If the weather 
permits, we explore the main roads of Glasgow or we go 
on an open top Double Decker Bus (extra).

TUESDAY | Today’s optional excursion takes us to 
Fort William. Fort William is the biggest city in the West 
Highlands, and it is the commercial centre of Lochaber, 
a zone known for its nice scenery and for its important 
history. Fort William has the highest mountain in the 
United Kingdom, Ben Nevis. Loch Morar is the deepest 
lake, surrounded by valleys, forests and bays. After, 
we continue our trip and visit Fort Augustus, a city that 
is located at the end of Loch Ness. Here, we admire 
the spectacular views of Loch Ness and of the famous 
Caledonian Canal. On our way back to Glasgow, we 
pass through Glencoe and the Highlands.

WEDNESDAY I Late in the morning, we will have an 
optional excursion to Edinburgh, where one can visit 
Princess Street and see the Cathedral and Holyrood 
Palace (extra), that are full of history. Some free time 
where one can enjoy the atmosphere of the Fringe 
Festival that is held on the Royal Mile. In the evening, 
we go to Edinburgh Castle (extra), built in the 12th 
century, where we attend the spectacular and much 
awaited show of the Military Tattoo. We return to the 
hotel late at night and early Thursday morning.

THURSDAY I During today’s optional excursion, we will 
go to the Highlands, where amongst other places, we 
will visit Loch Lomond, and we will also take a cruise 
(extra) on this lake. After, we will continue the trip to visit 
Oban, a very nice village that is visited by thousands of 
tourists from every corner of the world.

FRIDAY | Today’s optional excursion will take us to the 
coastal city of Dundee where we can see the Tay Rail 
Bridge. From the outside, we shall visit the Discovery 
Point and see the RRS Discovery and the HMS Unicorn, 
amongst other sights. Our next stop is Perth, the old 
capital of Scotland. Here, we shall spend some time 
exploring the centre. Our last stop shall be the village of 
Stirling, where we shall visit the old town dominated by 
Stirling Castle. Stirling is famous for the Battle of Stirling 
during which William Wallace defeated the British. We 
make our way back to the hotel.

SATURDAY | Early check out from the hotel, and make 
our way to Edinburgh’s airport, where we catch the 
Ryanair flight at 7.15am and arrive in Malta at noon.

GROUP 1:   7 - 17 AUGUST
GROUP 2:   14 - 24 AUGUST

Ryanair direct flight to Manchester 
airport and return flight from 
Edinburgh airport including 20kg
checked in luggage
5 nights in 3-Star Park House Hotel 
in Blackpool or similar
5 nights in a 3-Star Ibis Styles Glasgow 
central or similar
Rooms with private facilities & TV
Daily buffet breakfast
Return airport transfers
Services of tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund
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South Iceland 
& Snaefellsnes 
Peninsula
FROM

WHEN

€3299

VISITING

Reykjavik, Golden Circle including 
Thingvellir National Park, Gullfoss Foss, 
Kerid Crater, Hjalparfoss, Seljalandsfoss, 
Vik, Diamond Beach, Svartifoss, 
Jokulsarlon, Reynisfjara, Dyrholaey,
Skogafoss, Stykkisholmnur, Kirkjufell, 
Hellnar, Arnarstapi, Budir, Unique 
Amphibian boat experience & Blue 
Lagoon Spa

Return Lufthansa flights to Iceland via 
Frankfurt including 7kg hand luggage 
& 1 piece checked in
5 nights in Reykjavik including breakfast
2 nights in Vik including breakfast 
& dinner
Horse riding tour
Amphibian boat tour
Comfort entrance to Blue Lagoon
Rooms with private facilities
Return airport transfer and transportation 
for excursions
Services of a tour leader and local guide 
for excursions days 3 till 7
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency Fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                       
Adult in Twin € 3,299
Adult in Single € 4,369

 
 
 

u

1 - 8 SEPTEMBER

SUNDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER | We meet at the airport 
at 2.30pm for our Lufthansa flight departing at 5pm and 
flying to Reykjavik via Frankfurt. On arrival at Reykjavik 
at 11.30pm we are transferred to our hotel in the city 
centre of this beautiful city, which has a lot of character, 
and is known for its many colours, museums, buildings 
and beautiful surroundings. 

MONDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER | After breakfast we will 
go for our first excursion, the Golden Circle, which is 
the most popular day trip in Iceland. We will start by 
visiting Thingvellir National Park, which is a UNESCO 
world heritage site, part of the Atlantic Ocean Ridge 
that runs through Iceland, where one can see the 
consequences of the erosion of the earth’s crust in the 
gorges and cracks in this area. We will then proceed 
to the second stop the Haukadalur Geothermal Valley 
(Geysir), which is one of the most impressive geological 
sights in the country where you can see the power of 
earth’s geothermal activity up close. This valley is filed 
with hot springs and boiling mud pot. Third stop is 
the beautiful Gullfoss Waterfall, a two-tiered waterfall 
with a total cumulative height of 32 metres, being the 
largest volume waterfall in Europe. In our last stop we 
will be visiting Kerid Crater, a stunning volcanic crater 
lake. The crater is filled with milky blue-green water, 
surrounded by stark black and deep red slopes. We will 
return to Reykjavik’s hotel, where we will have free time 
to go for dinner and walk around the city.

TUESDAY 3RD SEPTEMBER | Following breakfast, 
we will take off to the South Coast, a unique day tour 
around active volcanoes, in sight of massive glaciers, 
beautiful waterfalls and black beaches. We will start by 
visiting Sveitarfelagio Olfus area, where we will have 
the opportunity to hike in the magnificent Icelandic 
nature. The path will take us to the natural hot spring 
where we will be able to swim. Afterwards, we will ride 

the famous Icelandic dwarf horses at a leisurely pace 
while enjoying the bliss and beautiful mountains view of 
this area. We will then proceed to visit Seljalandsfoss 
one of the most famous waterfalls seen in Iceland’s 
adverts. This powerful waterfall cascades into a pretty 
meadow, having a path running behind the curtain of 
water, which makes it one of the top attractions as it 
allows you to walk behind it and able to take unique 
photos. This day will end in the scenic village of Vik, 
with its black sand beach and busy bird cliffs. We will 
then check-in hotel located in Vik, where we will also be 
served dinner (included).

WEDNESDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER | After breakfast, we 
will start our excursion by visiting Svartifoss, a waterfall 
fed by ice-cold meltwater from the Svinafellsjokull 
glacier and tumbles down 20 metres over a cliff. We 
will then proceed to Jokulsarlon, Iceland’s most famous 
glacier lagoon which presents an amazing scene, 
seeing broken icebergs from the glacier, some of 
which are several stories high, drifting out to the sea 
and washed up on the nearby shore. We will then take 
the Amphibian boat tour, which is an unforgettable 
experience, as you will go round and very close to the 
huge icebergs. If lucky, might also be able to see some 
seals. The way these icebergs glisten against the black 
sands, this place has been nicknamed the Diamond 
beach. We will later proceed to our hotel in Vik, where 
we will be served dinner (included).

THURSDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER | Following breakfast 
we will go for our Snaefellsnes Peninsula excursion, 
located on the West side of Iceland. This peninsula 
offers one of the most iconic sights of Kirkjufell, where 
TV show Games of Thrones was filmed, which looks 
like a church tower from certain angles. We will enjoy 
the view of Arnarstapi coastal cliffs, and huge towers 
of lava that from a distance look like a fortress. We 
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will visit Stykkisholmnur a picturesque town, known for its harbour where people 
traded goods since the 1500s, most of whom were fisherman. We will also visit 
Hellnar, a charming fishing village with few clusters of old houses and buildings. 
Last stop will be Budir, a small hamlet consisting of a small church situated in the 
lava field of Budahraun. We will then drive to Reykjavik, where we will check-in 
hotel and have free time to go for dinner in the centre afterwards.

FRIDAY 6TH SEPTEMBER | Following breakfast, we will join the tour leader for 
a walking city tour of Reykjavik, to visit the main sites, such as the Hallgrimskirkja, 
Reykjavík’s Church which has become Iceland’s landmark due to its unique 
architecture and design which is influenced by the geological formations found in 
Iceland. Furthermore, being 74.5 meters tall this church is visible from all over the 
city.  We visit the lake in the centre of the city and the modern town hall, the famous 
Sun Voyager monument located on the waterfront and the Harpa Conference Hall. 
Afterwards you will have free time for personal sightseeing.

SATURDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER / SUNDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER | After breakfast, 
today’s excursion will take us to Reynisfjara beach, which lies along the open sea 
of the North-Atlantic ocean that brings powerful waves up the coast. The beach is 
in a lovely setting of sea stacks, columnar basalt and glaciers. It is covered with 
black volcanic ash and dark rocks, hence its name ‘The black sand beach’. Next 
we will visit Dyrholaey, which is a small peninsula famous for its prominent and 
natural arch. Another stop will be Skogafoss, which is one of the biggest waterfalls 
in Iceland, with a width of 25 metres and drop of 60m. Due to the amount of spray 
the waterfall consistently produces, a single of double rainbow is normally visible 
on sunny days. Later in the afternoon we will visit the Blue Lagoon, which is the 
place where the powers of geothermal seawater create transformational spa 
journeys. Later in the evening transfer to the airport for our return flights to Malta 
via Frankfurt. The flight departs Reykjavik at 1.10am early Sunday morning and we 
will arrive in Malta at 11.55am.

This tour includes walking, at times long walks on rough surfaces, therefore 
it is not recommended for young children or slow walkers.
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Grand Tour 
of Türkiye

FROM

WHEN

€1599

VISITING
Cappadocia, Konya, Pamukkale, 
Kusadasi, Ephesus, Bursa, Taksim, 
Istanbul & Princess Island

Turkish Airline flights to Kayseri via 
Istanbul and return from Istanbul to 
Malta incl. 8kg hand luggage
& 23kg checked-in luggage
2 nights in Cappadocia
1 night in Konya
1 night in Pamukkale
2 nights in Kusadasi
1 night in Bursa
3 nights in Istanbul
Meals as indicated on the programme
Airport transfers
Some excursions as indicated on the 
programme
Services of tour leader
Professional English-speaking guide 
during sightseeing
All taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €1699  €1599
Adult in Twin  €1779  €1679
Adult in Single  €2099  €1999
Child sharing with 2 adults               €1099               €999 
 
 
* Minimum of 25 passengers 
 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Hot Air Balloon (including transfers) TBA
Byzantian and the Ottoman Relics Tour € 90 per person
Hagia Sofia € 25 per person
 
* Hot Air Balloon excursion is not covered by insurance. It is  
suggested to be booked with deposit to secure activity 
 

WEDNESDAY | We meet at the airport at 8.00am for 
our Turkish Airlines flight taking us to Kayseri via Istanbul 
departing at 10.35am. On arrival at 5.30pm, we are 
transferred to our hotel in Cappadocia and have dinner.

THURSDAY | (Optional: Hot Air Balloon riding available 
early in the morning! A unique experience). After breakfast, 
we go on a full-day excursion to visit Cappadocia. Here, 
we can see the main Goreme Open Air Museum situated 
in the Goreme Valley, home of early Christian churches 
decorated with unique frescos. We proceed to Pasabaglari 
(Monk’s Valley) to see the world-famous fairy chimneys 
which have a unique shape. Time for lunch (extra) and visit 
Avanos, the well-known pottery and craft centre, before we 
enjoy some free time to shop for some jewellery. We return 
to our hotel in time for dinner.

FRIDAY | Today, after breakfast, we check-out, and start 
our drive to Konya with a stop at Caravanserai. In Konya, 
we will have lunch (extra) and visit Mevlana Mauseleum. 
It is the mausoleum of Jalal ad-Din Muhammad Rumi, a 
Persian Sufi Mystic. It was also the dervish lodge (tekke) of 
the Mevlevi order, better known as the whirling dervishes. 
We go to our hotel in Konya in time for dinner and overnight.

SATURDAY | Breakfast, and then we start our trip towards 
Pamukkale. Enroute, we will have time to stop for lunch 
(extra). As soon as we arrive in Pamukkale, we will walk 
to the natural warm water terraces which were formed by 
running warm water that contains calcium. The temperature 
of the water is about 35 degrees. The extraordinary effect 
is created when water from the hot springs loses carbon 
dioxide as it flows down the slopes, leaving deposits of 
limestone. The layers of white calcium carbonate, built up 

in steps on the plateau, gave the site the name Pamukkale 
(cotton castle). Then, we are transferred to our hotel for 
check-in. Time for dinner and overnight.

SUNDAY | Our first visit will be to the Burberry textile outlet. 
Later we will make our way to Sirince Village (an old Greek 
Village) where one can taste local products and wine along 
the way. Then, we make our way to our hotel for dinner 
and overnight.

MONDAY | After breakfast, we will join our guide and visit 
Ephesus. Our first stop will be at the Virgin Mary’s House, 
where it is said that Mary was brought to Ephesus by the 
Apostle John after the Resurrection of Christ and lived 
out her days here. We then go on a walking tour and see 
the Odeon, The Fountain of Trajan, the stream baths of 
Scholastic, the temple of Hadrian and the impressive 
library of Ephesus. We then pass through the Arcadian 
Way, where Mark Anthony and Cleopatra once rode in 
procession. Lunch (extra), and then we will have time to 
visit the Carpet Village. We return to our hotel for dinner.

TUESDAY | Breakfast, check-out and start our road trip 
towards Bursa, the Old Ottoman capital city. On arrival, 
we will have lunch (extra) in a famous Kebab restaurant. 
We then start a historical visit at the Covered Bazaar, the 
old Silk Market, and visit the Green Mosque. We are then 
transferred to our hotel for dinner and overnight.

WEDNESDAY | After breakfast, we checkout from our 
hotel, and start our trip towards Istanbul. Upon arrival we 
will start exploring what Istanbul has to offer, starting by 
visit the spice market. Afterwards we will go to our hotel 

GROUP 1:  4 - 14 SEPTEMBER
GROUP 2:  11 - 21 SEPTEMBER
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for check-in, and later join the leader for an orientation walk around Taksim 
district which is considered to be the heart of modern Istanbul. It is a great place 
to experience the nightlife and culture of Istanbul as well as find numerous 
restaurants and shops.

THURSDAY | After breakfast, we go on an optional full-day tour of Byzantian 
and the Ottoman Relics Tour. We begin our tour at the Sultanahmet district, 
the heart of old Istanbul, at Saint Sophia. Built by Emperor Justinian in the 
6th century AD, this church is one of the marvels of world architecture. We 
then see the Blue Mosque, which owes its name to the exquisite tiles adorning 
its interior. Dating from the 17th century, it is the only imperial mosque with 
six minarets, and The Hippodrome. After lunch (extra), we visit the Basilica 
Cistern, the largest of several hundred ancient cisterns that lie beneath 
Istanbul. Will also visit Hagia Sofia (extra), originally built as a Christian 
Orthodox church, was transformed into a mosque by the Ottomans. The last 
stop is at the Grand Bazaar, the commercial heart of the old city with its 4,000 
shops full of treasures, including carpets and kilims, silks, jewellery, ceramics, 
icons, and leather goods. We have time to wander around the Grand Bazaar 
and do some shopping.

FRIDAY | After Breakfast, we will be transferred to Kabatas Pier, where we will 
take a ferry (included) to the charming Princess Islands, where we will spend 
the day away from the crowds of the city. We will enjoy breathtaking views of 
the old buildings along the Bosphorus and the historical peninsula of Istanbul 
during the 1.5 hours journey, arriving at Buyukada. From there together with 
a local guide, we will ride mini electric buses for a sightseeing tour around the 
island. Afterwards we will have free time to continue exploring the island or 
opt to have lunch or coffee (extra) before we return back to Istanbul by the 
same ferry. 

SATURDAY | Breakfast, and today we have a free morning for personal 
sightseeing. Early afternoon, we go to the airport for our return Turkish Airlines 
flight departing at 5.20pm and arriving in Malta at 6.45pm.
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Special Grand 
Türkiye Tour

FROM

WHEN

€1583

VISITING

Cappadocia, Goreme Valley, 
Pasabaglari, Avanos, Mevlana 
Mausoleum, Antalya, Green Canyon, 
Pamukkale, Kusadasi, Sirince Village, 
Ephesus, Canakkale, Izmir wildlife 
park, Bergama, Troy, Tekirdag, 
Taksim & Istanbul

Turkish Airlines flights to Cappadocia 
via Istanbul and return from Istanbul 
to Malta incl. 8kg hand
luggage & 23kg checked-in luggage
2 nights in Hotel in Cappadocia
2 nights in Hotel in Antalya
1 night in Hotel in Pamukkale
2 nights in Hotel in Kusadasi
1 night in Hotel in Canakkale
2 nights in Hotel in Istanbul
Meals as indicated on the programme
Airport transfers
All excursions as indicated on the 
programme (except where optional)
Services of tour leader
Professional English-speaking guide 
during sightseeing
All taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €1683  €1583
Adult in Twin  €1733  €1633
Adult in Single  €2163  €2063
Child sharing with 2 adults               €1099               €999 
 
* Minimum of 25 passengers 
 
 
OPTIONAL
 
Hot Air Balloon (including transfers) - TBA
Byzantian and the Ottoman Relics Tour €90 per person
Hagia Sofia €25 per person
 
Note: Hot Air Balloon excursion is not covered by insurance. It is  
suggested to be booked with deposit to secure activity 

TUESDAY, 24TH SEPTEMBER | We meet at the 
airport at 8.00am for our Turkish Airlines flight departing 
at 10.35am, taking us to Cappadocia via Istanbul. On 
arrival at 5.30pm, we are transferred to our hotel, and 
have dinner.

WEDNESDAY, 25TH SEPTEMBER | (Optional: Hot 
Air Balloon riding available early in the morning! A 
unique experience). After breakfast, we go on a full-day 
excursion to visit Cappadocia. Here, we can see the 
main Goreme Open Air Museum situated in the Goreme 
Valley, home of early Christian churches decorated 
with unique frescos. Then, we proceed to Pasabaglari 
(Monk’s Valley) to see the world-famous fairy chimneys 
which have a unique shape. Then, we have lunch 
(extra) and visit Avanos, the well-known pottery and 
craft centre, before we enjoy some free time to shop for 
some jewellery. We return to our hotel in time for dinner.

THURSDAY, 26TH SEPTEMBER | After breakfast, we 
check-out from our hotel and board our coach to make 
our way to Antalya. On the way, we make pass through 
Konja and make a stop at a Caravanserai. In Konya, we 
visit the Mevlâna Museum, which is the mausoleum of 
Jalal ad-Din Muhammad Rumi, a Persian Sufi mystic. It 
was also the dervish lodge of the Mevlevi order, better 
known as the whirling dervishes. Afterwards, we have 
lunch (extra) at Konya. We later continue with our drive 
to Antalya. Check-in and dinner at hotel.

FRIDAY, 27TH SEPTEMBER | After breakfast, we start 
our full-day sightseeing tour. We will start by embarking 
on a boat cruise adventure from Side to the Green 
Canyon, which is the only way to enjoy Turkey’s emerald 
lake. We will also enjoy buffet lunch onboard (included) 
whilst passing through the lush woodland and rugged 
cliffs scenery. Later, we return to our hotel for dinner.

SATURDAY, 28TH SEPTEMBER | After breakfast, we 

check-out from the hotel and start our drive to Pamukkale 
(Hierapolis), leaving the colourful town behind and pass 
through the verdant countryside. On the way, we stop 
for a coffee break. Upon arrival in Pamukkale, we have 
lunch (extra), and after we start our visit. Pamukkale 
is a town in western Turkey known for the mineral-rich 
thermal waters flowing down white travertine terraces 
on a nearby hillside. It neighbours Hierapolis, an ancient 
Roman spa city founded around 190BC. Ruins there 
include a well-preserved theatre and a necropolis with 
sarcophagi that stretch for 2km. The Antique Pool is 
famous for its submerged Roman columns, the result of 
an earthquake. We later drive to our hotel in Pamukkale 
for check-in, dinner and overnight.

SUNDAY, 29TH SEPTEMBER | Breakfast, and check-
out. Today, we drive to Kusadasi. Our first stop will 
be a visit to a factory outlet textile Burberry shop. On 
our arrival in Kusadasi, we will have lunch (extra) and 
afterwards visit Sirince Village (Old Greek Village). 
Şirince, known as Kirkintzes in Greek, is a village of 600 
inhabitants in İzmir Province, located about 8km east 
from the town of Selçuk and about 8km from Ephesus. 
The area around the village has history dating back 
to Hellenistic period. Afterwards, we go to our hotel in 
Kusadasi for dinner and overnight.

MONDAY, 30TH SEPTEMBER | After breakfast, we will 
join our guide and visit Ephesus. Our first stop will be 
at the Virgin Mary’s House, where it is said that Mary 
was brought to Ephesus by the Apostle John after the 
Resurrection of Christ and lived out her days here. 
We then go on a walking tour and see the Odeon, The 
Fountain of Trajan, the stream baths of Scholastic, the 
temple of Hadrian and the impressive library of Ephesus. 
We then pass through the Arcadian Way, where Mark 
Anthony and Cleopatra once rode in procession. Lunch 
(extra), and then we will have time to visit the Carpet 
village. We return to our hotel for dinner.

24 SEPTEMBER - 4 OCTOBER
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TUESDAY, 1ST OCTOBER | After breakfast, we check-out and start 
our drive to Canakkle. We will visit Izmir wild life park, which has nearly 
1,800 animals from 132 species, We will then stop at Bergama (for 
lunch). Afterwards will drive to our hotel in Canakkale. We do the check-
in and have dinner.

WEDNESDAY, 2ND OCTOBER | After breakfast, we check-out from 
our hotel, and start our trip to Istanbul. Our first stop of the day shall be 
Troy (Ancient City). Troy or Ilium was an ancient city located at Hisarlik 
in present-day Turkey, 30km southwest of Çanakkale. It is known as the 
setting for the Greek myth of the Trojan War. We later take a ferry and 
cross the Dardanel. We make a stop at Tekirdag for lunch (extra). We 
later continue our way to Istanbul. Upon arrival in our hotel, we check-in 
and later we can join our leader for an orientation walk in Taksim district 
which is considered to be the heart of modern Istanbul. It is a great 
place to experience the nightlife and culture of Istanbul as well as find 
numerous restaurants and shops.

THURSDAY, 3RD OCTOBER I After breakfast, we go on a full-day 
optional tour of Byzantium & Ottoman Relics. We begin our tour at the 
Sultanahmet district, the heart of old Istanbul, at Saint Sophia. Built 
by Emperor Justinian in the 6th century AD, this church is one of the 
marvels of world architecture. Then, we visit the Blue Mosque, which 
owes its name to the exquisite tiles adorning its interior. Dating from 
the 17th century, it is the only imperial mosque with six minarets, and 
The Hippodrome. After lunch (extra), we visit the Basilica Cistern, the 
largest of several hundred ancient cisterns that lie beneath Istanbul. 
Will also visit Hagia Sofia (extra), originally built as a Christian Orthodox 
church, was transformed into a mosque by the Ottomans. The last 
stop is at the Grand Bazaar, the commercial heart of the old city with 
its 4,000 shops full of treasures – including carpets and kilims, silks, 
jewellery, ceramics, icons, and leather goods. We have time to wander 
around the Grand Bazaar and do some shopping.

FRIDAY, 4TH OCTOBER |  Breakfast, and today we have a free 
morning for personal sightseeing. In early afternoon, we go to the 
airport for our return Turkish Airlines flight departing at 4.55pm and 
arriving in Malta at 6.20pm.
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Colourful
Morocco

FROM

WHEN

€1699

VISITING

Volubilis, Meknes, Rabat, Asialh, 
Chefchaouen, Fez, Midelt, Ifrane, Azrou, 
Merzouga, Sahara Desert, Erfoud, 
Ouarzazate, Tinghir, Ait Benhaddou, 
Marrakech, Ozoud Water Falls, 
Mogador & Essaouira

Ryanair flights to Fez Airport via 
Marseille & return from Marrakesh 
airport via Valencia including
20kg luggage
Camel Ride in Merzouga dessert
3 night in Fez Boutique hotel
1 night in Rabat 4* hotel
1 night in Chefchaouen 3* hotel
1 night in Merzouga - desert camp 
in a tent
1 night in Ouarzazate 4* hotel
4 nights in Marrakech 5* hotel
11 breakfasts & 11 dinners
Airport transfers and all excursions 
as per itinerary
Services of tour leader and 
English-speaking guide
All taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                       
Adult in Triple  €1699
Adult in Twin  €1743
Adult in Single  €1999

 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Majorelle Garden – Marrackech €15 per person
Double Quad Bike in Merzouga for 2 persons per Quad €65
Single Quad Bike in Merzouga for 1 person per Quad €45

 

u

12 - 23 SEPTEMBER

ADDITIONAL 
VISIT TO 

CHEFCHAOUEN 
&  ASIALH

THURSDAY, 12TH SEPTEMBER | We meet at Malta 
International Airport at 12.45pm for our Ryanair flight to 
Marseille departing at 3.15pm and arriving at 5.20pm. 
We will then depart to Fez departing at 9.45pm arriving 
at 11.00pm. On arrival our coach will take us to our 
hotel in Fez for check-in and late light dinner,

FRIDAY, 13TH SEPTEMBER | Breakfast and today we 
go on an excursion that will take us to visit Volubilis and 
Meknes. Our first stop will be in Volubilis where we will 
visit the ruins of the Roman city. We then continue to 
Meknes where we will visit this Ismalian capital famous 
for its 40km long walls and then the Bab Mansour, the 
grandest of all imperial Moroccan gateways. This iconic
gateway is known for its geometric ornamentation, 
devotional inscriptions, and marble columns. On our 
return to Fez we pass by the holy city of Moulay Idriss, 
it was here that Moulay Idriss brought with him the 
religion of Islam. Continuation to Rabat at the arrival 
visit of Rabat the capital city of Morocco. Here we 
will visit the Royal Palace (Mechouar), the Oudaya 
Kasbah, the Andalusian gardens that surrounds it and 
the Mausoleum of Mohammed V where there are the 
tombs of the former Moroccan king and his two sons. 
We will also see the Hassan Tower (extra), a minaret 
of an incomplete mosque. The tower and the mosque 
were intended to be the biggest in the world. It is now 
a famous emblem of Rabat and is a UNESCO World 
Heritage site. Some free time before we make our way 
to our Hotel in Rabat. Check in dinner and overnight 
at hotel. 

SATURDAY, 14TH SEPTEMBER | After breakfast 
we will depart to Tanger with one stop to Asialh the 
coloured town on Morocco’s Atlantic coast, south of 

Tangier. Its old town is enclosed by well-preserved 
ramparts and gates, built by colonial Portuguese. We 
will have a guided tour to visit the old medina. Later 
we will proceed to Chefchaouen, which is set against 
a wide valley and nestled between two peaks in the 
stunning Rif Mountains. There we will check-in, have 
dinner and overnight at hotel.

SUNDAY, 15TH SEPTEMBER | After breakfast, 
we will visit Chefchaouen, the blue painted city by 
Jewish community that painted walls, floors, steps as 
a religious practise to represent the colour of the sky 
and connect the city to heaven and God. This city does 
not only look exactly the way it does in the pictures, 
but the atmosphere here is calmer compared to bigger 
places like, Marrakech We will visit, its monuments, 
experience the sounds and smells of the medina, and 
enjoy sample the delicious local specialities at a café 
in the Plaza Uta el-Hammam optional Lunch (extra). 
Later in the afternoon we will depart for Fez, where we 
will check-in, have dinner and overnight in hotel.

MONDAY, 16TH SEPTEMBER | After breakfast we 
will have an interesting guided tour of Fez. The tour 
will take us to the Bab Boujeloud (The Blue Gate), 
best characterized as a sea of rooftops embellished 
with minarets and domes. We continue by visiting the 
Kairaouiyne Mosque. This Mosque is the oldest in the 
world and functioned as the first University in Morocco. 
The medina in Fez is a particular place. An altogether 
more earthy and secular surprise awaits us when we 
suddenly duck off the street and enter a shop selling 
leather goods. As much as we may fear we are about 
to be subject to a hard sell. We will pass through the 
shop and out onto a terrace at the back, overlooking 
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the tannery. It is one of the best photo opportunities in Fez, with the multitude of vats 
and dyes contrasting with whitewashed walls all around, draped in drying hides. In the 
afternoon, we visit a pottery factory, explore the Royal Palace and many interesting 
quarters including the Mullay Abdallah Quarter, the Mellah (Jewish Quarter) and the Ville 
Nouvelle (The New Quarter). We will have the opportunity also to admire Scarf making 
with Agave skills. We will then return to our hotel in Fez for dinner. 

TUESDAY 17TH SEPTEMBER | After breakfast we check-out of our Hotel in Fez and we 
start our trip to Midelt a town in central Morocco, in the high plains between the Middle 
Atlas and High Atlas Mountain ranges. On the way via the mountains and cedar woods 
we will stop in Ifrane a charming ski resort and then Azrou, an important handcrafts centre. 
We will then proceed to Merzouga passing by Errachidia and the Ziz valley dotted by 
palm trees which are the source for the yearly date Festival in Erfoud. In Erfoud we visit a 
marble fossil factory after which we take a ride on 4x4 taking with us just overnight clothes. 
Today is an unforgettable experience for our Britannia Camel Caravan. After refreshing 
ourselves in the camp we mount the camels through the sand dunes and make a stop 
to admire the sunset in the desert. We later have a typical dinner followed by folk singing 
around a campfire under an array of stars. 

WEDNESDAY, 18TH SEPTEMBER | We wake up early for sunrise and then have a 
buffet breakfast. Time to take the 4x4s again to join the coach in Erfoud from where we 
start our drive to Ourzazate with a stop in Tinghir visiting the magnificent Todgha canyons 
with rocks that reach the altitude of 250 meters. We then proceed to the Dades canyons 
for a visit and then proceed to Ouarzazate via the road of the thousand Kasbahs and the 
Dades valley, famous for its roses and the yearly Moussem (rose festival). We will also 
visit the Kasbah of Taourirt. On arrival in Ouarzazate we check-in at our hotel and dinner. 

THURSDAY, 19TH SEPTEMBER | Breakfast and check-out from our hotel in 
Ouarzazate. We then proceed with our tour leader by going to Marrakech via Tiffeltout 
and Ait Benhaddou, the most spectacular fortress in south Morocco, which has served 
as décor for many years for films like “Laurence of Arabia”. We will depart to Marrakech 
through Tizi n’Tichka pass where we will have the opportunity to admire the beautiful 
landscape and plenty berber villages on our way. On our arrival in Marrakesh, we will 
check-in and have dinner. 

FRIDAY, 20TH SEPTEMBER | Today we go on a full-day excursion to admire the 
Ouzoud Falls, (Cascades d’Ouzoud), one of the most surprising attractions in Morocco. 
These falls are located approximately 90 miles (150 kilometers) northeast of the city, close 
to the Atlas Mountains village of Tanaghmeilt and take their name from the ‘grinding grain’. 
Upon arrival you will see the river plunge 300 feet (100 meters) into a complex network 
of waterfalls that cascade one into another through 3 major and several minor drops. The 
impressive roar soothes the soul like an old lullaby. We return to Marrakesh and after 
dinner we enjoy the evening in this impressive city. 

SATURDAY, 21ST SEPTEMBER | Breakfast and today we start the day by visiting this 
favourite and fabulous city of Marrakesh. Our guide will take us to the Koutouba mosque, 
the largest mosque in Marrakech. We walk through the souks in the medina displaying 
lanterns, silver, brass, spices, and soft material. We later visit Bahia palace, and the 
Saadian tombs. These tombs are covered in flawless zellij patterns and lavish artwork. 
We will also tour the Souk, which is an Arab market where we will have the opportunity to 
admire carpet making. We will also can visit the Majorelle Gardens (ent. extra) We then 
return to hotel, dinner and overnight.

SUNDAY, 22ND SEPTEMBER | After breakfast, we will start driving towards Essaouira. 
We will first reach the old port of Mogador, built by the Portuguese in a narrow peninsula 
near an immense crescent of fine sand. Perfectly protected by its impressive walls of 
French construction of the eighteenth century the town is pedestrianized and is easily 
divided into different quarters by its design shaped squared. Essaouira is also known by 
its fine craftsmanship especially objects interposed so delicious with lemon wood, ebony, 
mother of pearl or silver or copper wires. Afternoon we will return to Marrakech, have 
dinner and overnight at the hotel. 

MONDAY, 23RD SEPTEMBER | After breakfast we will have some free time for last 
minute shopping and personal sightseeing, after which we will be transferred to Marrakech 
airport for our Ryanair flight to Valencia departing at 2.15pm and arriving at 5.10pm, then 
departing to Malta at 10.10pm arriving at 00.25am.
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IS-SIBT | Il-grupp jiltaqa’ l-ajruport fl-4.00pm għaċ-check-
in. Fis-6.10pm nitilqu fuq titjira tar-Ryanair li twassalna 
f’Lourdes fid-8.40pm. Bil-kowċ privat nitilqu lejn il-Hotel 
Lys de Marie jew simili fejn nagħmlu sistemazzjoni fil-
kmamar u nistrieħu għal-lejl.

IL-ĦADD | Kolazzjon u nibdew il-mawra tagħna f’Lourdes 
bil-Quddiesa. Imbagħad inzuru l-Grotta ta’ Massabielle, 
fejn il-Madonna dehret lil Santa Bernardette Soubirous. 
Inzuru wkoll it-tliet Baziliki u nieħdu ritratt ta’ tifkira flimkien. 
Wara nagħmlu l-Via Sagra. Pranzu fil-lukanda u wara 
nofsinhar ikollna eskursjoni optional għal Pont d’Espagne 
li jifforma parti mill-Park Nazzjonali tal-Pyrenees. Matul 
din l-eskursjoni fuq il-muntanji, nitpaxxew b’xenarju mill-
isbaħ u naraw ħafna kaskati meraviljuzi bl-ilma niezel 
b’veloċita’ kbira. Filgħaxija niċċenaw fil-lukanda.

IT-TNEJN | Wara l-kolazzjon niċċelebraw l-Ewkaristija 
f’waħda mid-diversi knejjes/kappelli li jinsabu viċin il-
Grotta. Imbagħad nagħmlu mixja madwar Lourdes u fejn 
ikun possibili nzuru diversi postijiet ta’ nteress konnessi 
ma’ Santa Bernardette, fosthom il-Mitħna Boly (fejn 
twieldet u għexet sakemm kellha 10 snin), il-Cachot 
(kamra f’ħabs abbandunat fejn għexet mal-familja 
matul id-dehriet) u l-knisja Parrokkjali li hija ddedikata 
lill-Qalb Imqaddsa ta’ Ġesu’ (fejn tgħammdet). Pranzu fil-

lukanda segwit minn eskursjoni optional għal Gavarnie, 
fejn naraw ħafna veduti meraviljuzi. Gavarnie huwa 
raħal qalb il-muntanji, b’għoli ta’ 1357m ‘l fuq mill-baħar. 
Nagħmlu waqfa fuq Pont du Napoleon, fejn ingawdu 
veduta mill-aqwa. Ċena fil-lukanda u wara nieħdu 
sehem fil-purċissjoni Aux Flambeaux li tibda mill-Grotta 
u tintemm fil-pjazza ta’ quddiem il-Bazilika tar-Ruzarju. 
F’din il-purcissjoni, il-pellegrini jimxu wara l-istatwa tal-
Madonna b’xemgħa mixgħula f’idejhom waqt li jingħad 
ir-ruzarju.

IT-TLIETA | Kolazzjon u llum ikollna eskursjoni ‘optional’ 
ta’ jum sħiħ f’St Jean de Luz u Col d’Ibardin. F’St Jean 
de Luz, li hija belt kosmpolitana u medjevali b’influwenza 
Spanjola, inzuru ċ-ċentru storiku u x-xtajta tal-post. 
Imbagħad immorru Col d’Ibardin minfejn naraw veduti 
mill-isbaħ u jkollna ħin għal ftit shopping. Filgħaxija 
niccenaw fil-lukanda.

L-ERBGĦA | Kolazzjon u fid-9.30pm nieħdu sehem fil-
Quddiesa Internazzjonali li ssir fil-Bazilika l-Kbira ta’ taħt 
l-art iddedikata lil San Piju X, fejn nesperjenzaw xeni 
uniki ta’ devozzjoni. Imbagħad nippranzaw fil-lukanda u 
nitilqu lejn l-ajruport biex fil-4.55pm nitilqu fuq titjira tar-
Ryanair li twassalna Malta fis-7.20pm.

Vjaġġi u 
Pellegrinaġġi 
għal Lourdes 

PREZZ 
MINN €699

INŻURU
Lourdes, Pont d’Espagne, Gavarnie, 
St. Jean de Luz u Col d’Ibardin

Titjira Malta/Lourdes/Malta mar-Ryanair
20kg checked in luggage kull persuna
Trasferimenti ajruport/lukanda/ajruport
Akkomodazzjoni għal 4 iljieli fil-Lukanda 
Lys De Marie jew simili
Kmamar kollha bis-servizzi privati
4 kolazzjonijiet/3 pranzi/3 ċeni
Servizz ta’ tour leader
Servizz ta’ direttur spiritwali
Taxxi tal-ajruport u service charge
Insolvency Fund

PREZZ 
JINKLUDI

u

u

u

u

u

PREZZ KULL PERSUNA                                        
 
Adult f ’kamra trippla  €699
Adult f ’kamra doppja  €719
Adult f ’kamra singola  €807
Tfal (2-5 snin) ma’ 2 adulti  €459
Tfal (6 sa 9 snin) ma’ 2 adulti  €499
 
*Il-postijiet fuq it-titjira jiġu assenjati mir-Ryanair. Jista' jkun 
hemm ħlas addizzjonali jekk inti tkun tixtieq postijiet fejn 
xulxin u/jew bagalja extra. 

ESKURSJONIJIET                                            ADULTI                    TFAL 
 
Pont d’Espagne €29 €15 
Gavarnie €29 €15
St. Jean d’Luz / Col d’Ibardin €45 €23

 
MHUX INKLUŻ FIL-PREZZ
 
Is-City Tax ta’ Lourdes €2.30 kull persuna kull lejl (minn 18-il sena 
‘l fuq) titħallas direttament fil-Lukanda
Donazzjoni lis-Santwarju: €10 kull persuna. Din tinġabar  
mit-Tour Leader f ’Lourdes

Jista’ jkun hemm tibdil f’dawn il-ħlasijiet.

u

u

u

u
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GRUPP 1:  11 - 15 Mejju

GRUPP 2:  1 - 5 Ġunju

GRUPP 3: 15 - 19 Ġunju

GRUPP 4:  29 Ġunju - 3 Lulju

GRUPP 5:  6 - 10 Lulju

GRUPP 6:  13 - 17 Lulju

GRUPP 7:  20 - 24 Lulju

GRUPP 8:  27 - 31 Lulju

GRUPP 9: 3 - 7 Awwissu

GRUPP 10:  10 - 14 Awwissu

GRUPP 11:  17 - 21 Awwissu

GRUPP 12:  24 - 28 Awwissu

GRUPP 13:  31 Awwissu - 4 Settembru

GRUPP 14:  7 - 11 Settembru

GRUPP 15:  14 - 18 Settembru

GRUPP 16:  21 - 25 Settembru
 



IS-SIBT, 7 TA’ SETTEMBRU | Il-grupp jiltaqa’ l-ajruport 
fl-4pm u b’titjira diretta mar-Ryanair, fis-6.10pm nitilqu 
għal Lourdes. Fit-8.40pm naslu Lourdes u nirkbu l-coach 
li teħodna għall-Lukanda Christina jew simili fejn ikollna 
s-sistemazzjoni tal-kmamar.

IL-ĦADD, 8 TA’ SETTEMBRU | Wara l-kolazzjon 
niċċelebraw l-Ewkaristija f’waħda mid-diversi knejjes/
kappelli li jinsabu viċin il-Grotta. Ma’ tmiem il-Quddiesa, 
il-grupp jieħu ritratt ta’ tifkira quddiem il-Bażiliki. Inkomplu 
bil-programm billi nżuru t-tliet Bażiliki u wara nagħmlu 
l-mixja tal-Via Sagra fuq l-Għolja de l’Espeluges. Pranzu 
u wara optional excursion għal Gavarnie. Eskurzjoni 
verament sabiħa li matulha naraw ħafna veduti 
meraviljużi. Gavarnie huwa raħal qalb il-muntanji, 1357 
metru ’l fuq mill-baħar. Nagħmlu waqfa fuq Pont du 
Napoleon fejn ingawdu veduta millaqwa. Hekk kif naslu
Gavarnie nistgħu nagħmlu mixja qalb xenarju mill-isbaħ 
jew min irid jista’ anke jieħu rikba fuq xi żiemel. Ċena fil-
lukanda.

IT-TNEJN, 9 TA’ SETTEMBRU | Wara l-pranzu 
nibdew il-mawra tagħna f’Lourdes bi żjara fil-Grotta ta’ 
Massabielle, fejn il-Madonna dehret lil Santa Bernadette 
Soubirous. Inkomplu bil-programm billi naraw u fejn ikun 
possibbli nżuru diversi postijiet ta’ interess konnessi ma’ 
Santa Bernadette, fosthom il-Mitħna Boly (fejn twieldet u 
għexet sakemm kellha 10 snin), il-Cachot (kamra f’ħabs
abbandunat fejn għexet, flimkien mal-familja, matul id-
dehriet) u l-Knisja Parrokkjali li hija ddedikata lill-Qalb 
Imqaddsa ta’ Ġesu (fejn tgħammdet). Ċena fil-lukanda 
u wara fid-9.00pm nieħdu sehem, bhala grupp, fil-
Purcissjoni Aux Flambeaux li tibda mill-Grotta u tintemm 
fil-pjazza ta’ quddiem il-Bażilika tar-Rużarju. F’din il-
purċissjoni l-pellegrini jimxu wara l-istatwa tal-Madonna 
b’xemgħa mixgħula f’idejhom u jingħad ir-rużarju.

IT-TLIETA, 10 TA’ SETTEMBRU | Kolazzjon u wara 
optional excursion ta’ gurnata ghal Col d’Ibardin uSt Jean 
de Luz. Minn Col d’Ibaldin naraw veduti mill-isbaħ u anke 
nkunu nistgħu nagħmlu xi xiri. Wara mmorru St Jean 
de Luz, belt kosmopolitana u medjevali b’influwenza 
Spanjola. Inżuru ċ-ċentru storiku u l-bajja kbira tal-post. 
Ikollna ħin liberu li matulu nkunu nistgħu nkomplu ngawdu 
ċ-ċentru tal-belt, fejn insibu l-aqwa restoranti li jservu ikel 
bnin tal-baħar, u x-xtajta meraviljuża tal-post. (Nota: Illum 
ma jkollniex pranzu jew packed lunch). Filgħaxija, wara 
ċ-ċena, jkollna ċ-ċelebrazzjoni tal-quddiesa.

L-ERBGĦA, 11 TA’ SETTEMBRU | Kolazzjon u wara 
fid-9.30am nieħdu sehem fil-Quddiesa Internazzjonali 

li ssir fil-Bażilika l-Kbira ta’ taħt l-art iddedikata lil San 
Piju X. Esperjenza unika u xeni mpressjonanti ta’ 
devozzjoni. Wara l-pranzu jkollna optional excursion 
għal Pont d’Espagne li jifforma parti mill-Park Nazzjonali 
tal-Pyrenees. Eskurzjoni fuq il-muntanji fejn nitpaxxew 
b’xenarju mill-isbaħ u naraw ħafna kaskati meraviljużi 
bl-ilma nieżel b’veloċità kbira. Dan il-post huwa popolari
ħafna ma’ dawk li jħobbu jmorru mountain climbing. 
Ċena fil-Lukanda.

IL-ĦAMIS, 12 TA’ SETTEMBRU | Kmieni wara 
l-kolazzjon naqbdu t-triq lejn Lloret de Mar - Costa Brava. 
Matul il-vjaġġ tagħna nagħmlu waqfa ġewwa Andorra li 
huwa stat indipendenti u fejn nistgħu nixtru affarijiet duty 
free. Naslu fil-Lukanda Garbi Park jew simili, filgħaxija. 
Sistemazzjoni tal-kmamar u wara ċ-ċena.

IL-ĠIMGĦA, 13 TA’ SETTEMBRU | Malli nlestu 
l-kolazzjon, optional excursion ta’ jum li teħodna fil-
kapitali ta’ dan ir-reġjun, Barċelona. Inżuru fost oħrajn 
Catalunya Square, Ramblas, Sagrada Famiglia u Mont 
Juic minn fejn wieħed jista’ jgawdi veduta panoramika 
ta’ Barcelona. Wara nofsinhar ħin liberu ghal personal 
sightseeing. Nissuġġerixxu żżuru l-famuż Aquarium 
(dħul extra) li qiegħed viċin il-Monument ta’ Cristoforo 
Colombo. Nirritornaw lura l-lukanda għaċ-ċena.

IS-SIBT, 14 TA’ SETTEMBRU | Wara l-kolazzjon, 
ikollna optional excursion ta’ jum ghal Port Aventura 
(dħul inkluż), il-famuż Park ta’ divertiment mill-aqwa 
fejn ngħaddu jum f’ambjent Mediterranju, tal-Far West, 
Messikan, Ċiniż u Polynesian. Nitilgħu fuq il-fun rides u 
naraw diversi shows li jsiru minn ħin għall-ieħor. Niltilqu 
għall-lukanda minn Port Aventura fis-7.00 p.m. (Iċ-ċena 
tal-illum tittieħed bħala pranzu għada).

IL-ĦADD, 15 TA’ SETTEMBRU | Wara l-kolazzjon ikollna 
optional excursion għal Montserrat. Montserrat qiegħed 
f’għoli ta’ 1236 metru ‘il fuq mill-wied u hemmhekk inżuru 
l-Bażilika majestuża tal-Benedittini li hija ddedikata lil “La 
Moreneta” (Il-Verġni s-Sewda) Padruna tal-Katalonja. 
Xenarju spettakolari kemm aħna u telgħin kif ukoll meta 
nkunu hemm fuq. Nirritornaw Lloret de Mar għall-pranzu 
u wara ikollna ħin liberu li matulu, flimkien mat-tour 
leader, inkunu nistgħu niskopru aktar dwar dan il-post 
tant sabiħ. Nirritornaw lura l-lukanda għaċ-ċena.

IT-TNEJN, 16 TA’ SETTEMBRU | Wara l-kolazzjon, 
nitilqu mill-lukanda għall-ajruport ta’ Barcelona għat-titjira 
mal-Vueling li titlaq fil-11.35am u naslu Malta fis-1.45pm.

Lourdes, 
Costa Brava & 
Barcellona
PREZZ 
MINN €899

INŻURU

Lourdes, Gavarnie, Col d’Ibardin, 
St Jean d’Luz, Pont d’Espagne, 
Andorra, Lloret de Mar, Barcelona, Port 
Aventura & Montserrat

Titjira mar-Ryanair Malta/Lourdes 
inkluż bagalja ta’ 20kg
Titjira mal-Vueling Barcelona/Malta 
inkluż bagalja ta’ 20kg
5 iljieli fil-lukanda 3-star Hotel Christina 
f’Lourdes (jew simili)
4 iljieli fil-lukanda 4-star Garbi Park 
f’Lloret de Mar (jew simili)
Trasferimenti ajruport/lukanda/ajruport
Transfer Lourdes/Lloret de Mar,  
b’waqfa f’Andorra
Lourdes: 4 kolazzjonijiet /3 pranzi/4 ċeni
Lloret de Mar: 4 kolazzjonijiet/pranzu/3 
ċeni
Servizz ta’ tour leader
Direttur spiritwali
It-taxxi tal-ajruporti u s-service charge
Insolvency fund

PREZZ 
JINKLUDI

u

u

u

u

u

PREZZ KULL PERSUNA                                        

Adult f ’kamra trippla   €899
Adult f ’kamra doppja   €977
Adult f ’kamra singola   €1177
Tfal f ’kamra ma’ żewġ adulti   €799

ESKURSJONIJIET                                            ADULTI                    TFAL  
Gavarnie  €29 €15
Col d’Ibardin/St Jean d’Luz  €45 €23
Pont d’Espagne  €29  €15 
Barcelona City Tour  €45  €25 
Montserrat  €39 €25
Port Aventura (ent. extra)  €54 €45
Tossa de Mar  €29 €19
 
MHUX INKLUŻ FIL-PREZZ 
Is-City Tax ta’ Lourdes €2.30 kull persuna kull lejl (minn 18-il sena 
‘l fuq) titħallas direttament fil-Lukanda
Donazzjoni lis-Santwarju: €10 kull persuna. Din tinġabar  
mit-Tour Leader f ’Lourdes
Montserrat Basilica -  €7 kull persuna
Biljett Port Aventura €41 Adulti/€27 Tfal

u

u

u

u

u
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Fatima, Portugal

FROM

WHEN

€699

VISITING
Fatima, Coimbra, Lisbon, Tomar, 
Mira d’Aire Caves, Oporto, Batalha, 
Alcobaca & Nazare

Ryanair flight Malta/Lisbon/Malta
20kg checked in luggage per person
7 nights accommodation
Group 1 at Hotel Santa Maria 4**** (or 
similar) in Fatima.
Group 2 at Hotel Anjo de Portugal 4**** 
(or similar) in Fatima
Group 3 at Hotel Sao Jose 4****(or 
similar) in Fatima
Rooms with private facilities, TV & A/C
7 buffet breakfasts
Return airport transfers
Services of a tour leader
Services of a spiritual director
All taxes
Insolvency Fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                                      *SPECIAL PRICE
 
Adult in Triple  €799   €699
Adult in Twin  €827   €727
Adult in Single  €967   €867
Child under 12 sharing with 2 adults  €499   €399
Half Board (7 meals)  €140
 
* Special price applies when half board and all excursions are taken 
 
 
EXCURSIONS                                      ADULT                CHILD
 
Coimbra  €40  €20
Lisbon  €55  €28
Tomar/Mira d’Aire Caves  €40  €20
Oporto  €60  €30
Batalha/Alcobaca/Nazare  €45  €23
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Wax Museum €9.00 per adult/€5.50 per child 
Templars Monastery €6 per person
Mira d’Aire Caves €7.40 per person
Mini Train €6 per person

SUNDAY | We meet at the airport at 12.15pm. At 
2.25pm we depart by a Ryanair flight arriving at Lisbon 
airport at 4.55pm. From here we depart by private coach 
to our central hotel in Fatima.

MONDAY | Breakfast will be followed by a familiarization 
walk with the tour leader and among other places we 
visit the Perpetual Adoration Chapel, the Chapel of 
Apparitions, the Basilica and other places of interest 
connected with Our Lady of Fatima. We will have the 
opportunity for a group photograph and a visit to the 
Wax Museum (entrance extra). In the afternoon we offer 
you an optional excursion to Coimbra. We will visit the 
Carmelite convent (where Sister Lucia used to live) and 
the old university.

TUESDAY | After breakfast, we have an optional full day 
excursion to Lisbon, the capital city of Portugal. We will 
see the monument dedicated to Henry the Navigator, the 
Belem Tower and the Moorish Citadel. In the afternoon 
we go to Alfama, the place where St.Anthony of Padova 
was born, with its streets decorated with beautiful tiles. 
We have some free time for personal sightseeing and 
shopping before we make our way back to Fatima.

WEDNESDAY | Breakfast followed by a morning half 
day optional excursion to Tomar and the caves of Mira 
d’Aire. On arriving at the top of a hill overlooking Tomar, 
we visit the Templars Monastery (entrance extra). 
From here we have a very beautiful panoramic view of 
picturesque Tomar. We then proceed to the caves of 
Mira d’Aire (entrance extra) for a guided tour of these 
spectacular caves and the fantastic show of the dancing 
waters. When we return to Fatima, one can join the tour 
leader to visit the Port cellars.

THURSDAY | Today, after breakfast, we offer you an 
opportunity to travel towards the north of Portugal on our 
optional full day excursion to Oporto, one of the largest 
and most important commercial cities in Portugal. We 
shall visit the most interesting places including the old 
Cathedral of Porto and will also have some free time in 
the pedestrian shopping area.

FRIDAY | After breakfast, today we join the religious 
functions attended by thousands of pilgrims marking the 
12th and 13th day of the month. On the 13th day of six 
consecutive months in 1917 beginning on May 13, our 
Lady appeared to the shepherd children, during which 
they related that the apparition called herself the “Lady 
of the Rosary”. By means of a mini train (extra), we visit 
Valinhos where we follow the Stations of the Cross near 
the little chapel. Afterwards we go to Ajustrel to visit 
the houses where the three shepherd children - Lucia, 
Jacinta and Francisco - used to live. In the evening we 
participate in the procession Aux Flambeaux on the 
main square in front of the Sanctuary of Our Lady of 
Fatima.

SATURDAY | The highlight of today’s programme is 
the International Mass at the altar of Recinto square 
including the blessing of the sick ceremony and the 
farewell procession with the statue of Our Lady of 
Fatima. In the afternoon we offer you an optional half 
day excursion to Batalha, Alcobaca and Nazare. We 
make our way to Batalha to see the Gothic Cathedral. 
Some free time before we continue on our way to 
Alcobaca to visit the monastery. Afterwards we proceed 
to Nazare, the seaside and fishing resort on the Atlantic 
Coast.

SUNDAY | After breakfast we will have some free time in 
Fatima until we depart by coach to Lisbon airport for our 
Ryanair flight departing at 5.20pm and arriving in Malta 
at 9.30pm.

Please note that the above itinerary is based on 
the 1st group departure. The day to day itinerary 
of the 2nd and 3rd group will vary according to the 
celebrations taking place in Fatima on the 12th and 
13th of each month. The flight timings are the same 
for all groups.

GROUP 1:  7 - 14 JULY
GROUP 2:   11  - 18 AUGUST
GROUP 3:   8 - 15 SEPTEMBER

u

u

u

u

u

u

u



IL-ĦAMIS 29 TA’ AWWISSU | Il-grupp jiltaqa’ l-ajruport 
fl-4.30am minn fejn fis-6.15am permezz ta’ titjira tar- 
Ryanair nitilqu ghal Bari. Meta naslu Bari insibu coach li 
teħodna San Giovanni Rotondo post fejn Patri Piju għex 
għal 50 sena sħaħ bejn l-1918 u 1968. Naslu il-lukanda u 
nieħdu il-kmamar. Wara nofsinhar immorru għas-smiegħ 
tal-quddiesa, ninvistaw l-English office fejn niġu mbierka 
b’waħda mill-ingwanti li kienu jmissu mal-pjagi mirakulużi 
ta’ Padre Piju.Wara mmorru nagħmlu l-Via Crucis 
Monumentali u ninvistaw il-mużew. Ċena fil-lukanda.

IL-ĠIMGĦA 30 TA’  AWWISSU | Wara l-kolazzjon 
immorru bil-kowċ lejn Monte Sant’Angelo u Foggia. 
F’Monte Sant’Angelo hemm l-Għar u s-Santwarju ta’ San 
Mikiel Arkanġlu. Hawnhekk sa niċċelebraw il-quddiesa 
u jkollna ċans biex naraw dan it-tempju qaddis. Din il-
Bażilika/Santwarju bħalissa qegħdin jieħdu ħsiebha 
l-Kongregazzjoni Mikelini li huma ta’ oriġini Pollakka. Ħin 
liberu qabel ma nitilqu ghal Foggia. Hawnhekk sa nżuru 
l-Bażilika tal-Madonna Incoronata fejn wara jkollna ċans 
biex nidħlu f’ċentru kummercjali. Ċena fil-lukanda.

IS-SIBT 31 TA’ AWWISSU | Jittieħed il-kolazzjon u 
wara nitilqu għall-belt ta’ Lanciano. F’’Lanciano inżuru 
s-Santwarju tal-Miraklu tal-Ewkaristija fejn juri l-Ġisem u 
d-Demm ta’ Kristu. Dan il-Miraklu seħħ 1200 sena ilu u 

għadu jidher sal-lum. Hawnhekk ikollna ċ-ċelebrazzjoni 
tal-quddiesa. Qabel nirritornaw San Giovanni Rotondo 
mmorru nieklu (extra). Kif naslu l-lukanda jkollna l-ħin biex 
immorru u naraw fid-dettal il-knisja l-ġdida u moderna ta’ 
San Pio ta’ Pietralcina, lis-sptar minn barra “La Casa 
Sollievo della Sofferenza” u l-kwartieri tal-laqgħat ta’ talb 
ta’ Patri Piju. Ċena.

IL-ĦADD 1 TA’ SETTEMBRU | Wara il-kolazzjon nitilqu 
għall-belt ta’ Pietralcina, post żgħir u ħelu fejn Patri Piju 
twieled u għex sakemm kellu 31 sena. Naraw postijiet 
konnessi ma’ Patri Piju, fosthom il-knisja parrokkjali fejn 
qaddes l-ewwel quddiesa.Ikollna quddiesa fil-knisja tas-
Sagra Familja u naraw mużew ieħor ta’ Patri Piju. Wara 
l-ikel (extra) immorru Pjana Romana fejn kien ħa l-pjagi 
invisibbli. Lura ghal San Giovanni Rotondo u ċena fil-
lukanda.

IT-TNEJN 2 TA’ SETTEMBRU | Wara l-aħħar kolazzjon 
tagħna sa mmorru bil-kowċ għall-belt ta’ Bari. Din il-
belt hija l-kapitali tar-Reġjun ta’ Puglia u għandha port 
antik fil-Baħar Adrijatiku. F’Bari nimxu sal-belt il-qadima 
u ċ-ċentru storiku fejn nistgħu naraw il-Bażilika ta’ San 
Nikola u l-Katidral ta’ San Sabinu. Naqbdu l-kowċ biex 
immorru l-ajruport ta’ Bari u nieħdu t-titjira għal Malta 
Ryanair fl-4.30pm.

San Giovanni 
Rotondo 
(Padre Pio)
PREZZ 
MINN €669

INŻURU
Monte Sant Angelo, Foggia, 
Lanciano, Pietrelcina, Piana 
Romana, Bari

Titjiiriet Malta/Bari/Malta mar-Ryanair 
u jinkludi 20 kg checked in luggage
Akkomodazzjoni f’San Giovanni 
Rotondo Hotel RosaMarina 3 star
4 kolazzjonijiet u 4 ċeni f’San 
Giovanni Rotondo
L-eskursjonijiet kollha Coach komdu 
bl-arja kondizzjonata matul it-tour
Servizz ta’ tour leader
Servizz ta’ direttur spiritwali
It-taxxi tal-ajruporti u s-service charge
Insolvency fund

PREZZ 
JINKLUDI

u

u

PREZZ KULL PERSUNA                                        
 
Adult f ’kamra trippla   €669
Adult f ’kamra doppja   €699
Adult f ’kamra singola   €779
Tfal ma’ żewġ adulti   €499

 
MHUX INKLUŻ FIL-PREZZ
 
City taxes kull persuna, kull lejl: San Giovanni Rotondo  
€1.50-il ġurnata u tithallas direttament fil-lukanda

u

u

u

u

u

META
29 TA’AWWISSU 
SA 2 TA’SETTEMBRU
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Marchenhafte 
Mosel River 
Viva Cruise

FROM

WHEN

€1899

KM Malta Airlines flight to Dusseldorf 
& KM Malta Airlines flight return from
Brussels
7 nights Cruise accommodation 
in booked category on MS VIVA 
MOMENTS
VIVA All-Inclusive concept that 
includes: Full board with breakfast 
buffet, lunch, dinner (multi-course 
gourmet menu, served at your seat) 
and snacks with free choice of 
table and flexible meal times, all day 
high-quality cold and hot non 
alcoholic drinks as well as a selection 
choice of alcoholic beverages
High Tea: a selection of sweet and 
savoury treats such as scones, 
sandwiches, cupcakes, chocolates, 
macarons and various types of tea 
once per trip
Well stocked mini bar in the cabin
Welcome champagne in the cabin
Exclusive beauty products from 
Rituals
Wifi on board
Gratuities on board
Return airport transfers
Service of a tour leader
All port taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                    SHARING TWIN CABIN       SINGLE
 
Emerald Deck (Fixed window)   €1899    €2487
Ruby Deck (French window)   €2107    €2789
Diamond Deck (French window)   €2272    €2999
 
*Single cabins on request (limited availability)

Notes: French Balcony means that a railing is placed directly 
behind the glass, meaning that one cannot step out onto a 
separate space. 
Schedule is subject to change due to weather and water
levels that affect accessibilities to cities. The final day by day 
programme/timings will be prepared by the cruise director 
on board. 
 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Excursions – to be booked/paid onboard 
 

SUNDAY 21ST JULY | We meet at the airport at 
4.15am for our KM Malta Airlines flight to Dusseldorf 
departing at 6.15am and arriving at 9.10am. On arrival 
we will be transferred to board the 4*river cruise – MS 
VIVA Moments. Upon embarkation we will be assigned 
our cabin and have some free time. Departure from 
Dusseldorf at 4.30pm.

MONDAY 22ND JULY | Breakfast on board and this 
morning we visit Koblenz. Koblenz already impresses 
with its unique location at the confluence of the Rhine 
and Moselle rivers. The first port of call when visiting 
the city should therefore also be the so-called German 
Corner with its imposing Kaiser Wilhelm monument. 
Since 2002, it has been part of the UNESCO World 
Heritage Site Upper Middle Rhine Valley. A beautiful 
view of Koblenz and its two rivers opens up during a visit 
to Ehrenbreitstein Fortress. Perched 120 meters above
the Rhine, the 16th-century fortification is the second 
largest fortress still standing in Europe. Spectacular is 
already the ascent in a gondola of the cable car. In the 
afternoon we will proceed to Traben-Trarbach.

TUESDAY 23RD JULY | Breakfast on board and 
this morning we will visit Traben-Trarbach. The small 
wine town of Traben-Trarbach is located directly on 
the Moselle River in a beautiful valley. Surrounded by 
numerous vineyards, it is one of the most beautiful 
places in the area, romantic, quaint and modern. In 
addition to wine tasting and a boat trip on the Moselle, 
you can take a hike to Grevenburg Castle, a ruin high up 
on the mountain, but the Buddha Museum should also 
be on your itinerary. A medieval marketplace adorns the 
centre of the small town and the bridge gate is also one 
of the ancient relics. Later in the afternoon we sail to 
Bernkastel. Numerous half-timbered houses adorn the 
town of Bernkastel, directly on the Moselle River. Above 
is a castle with a restaurant and in the old town you can 
find numerous small boutiques and stores. Bernkastel 
is known for its ideal location on the Moselle and for its 
quaint old town. Together with Kues it forms a double 
town, on the left and on the right of the banks of the 
Moselle, with numerous restaurants and bars.

WEDNESDAY 24TH JULY | Breakfast on board and 
today we will visit Trier. Trier impresses with its buildings 
from the Roman era - first and foremost the well-
preserved Porta Nigra. The churches of the city are also 
worthwhile destinations during a visit. The oldest city in 
Germany was founded by the Romans around the year 
16 BC under Emperor Augustus. Charlemagne made 
the city an archbishopric. In hardly any other German 
city are the legacies of the Romans as numerous as in 
Trier. The wine terraces along the valleys of the Moselle 
and Saar rivers look back on 2000 years of history.

THURSDAY 25TH JULY | Breakfast on board and 
today we will visit Cochem. Cochem is the smallest 
county seat in Germany and is located in the federal 
state of Rhineland-Palatinate. Cochem is located on 
the Moselle River and is famous for its wine growing. 
The city allows a picturesque view of the vineyards. 
Even from a distance, the Reichsburg Castle can be 
easily seen, which acts as the town’s landmark. The 
cobblestone-paved old town offers a leisurely stroll and 
invites you to linger at the fountain.

FRIDAY 26TH JULY | Breakfast on board and this 
morning we will visit Rüdesheim. The picturesque 
town of Rüdesheim is located directly on the Rhine in 
Hesse and has many attractions, such as the famous 
Drosselgasse, where there are numerous wine bars, 
but also a castle and a torture museum, where medieval 
torture instruments and the history of the Inquisition 
are exhibited. A cable car goes up to the Niederwald 
Monument, which is located above the town. From here 
you can take a beautiful hike through pristine woodlands 
and then come to the chairlift that leads directly to 
Assmannshausen. This is also located on the Rhine. In 
the afternoon we will proceed to Linz am Rhein.

SATURDAY 27TH JULY | Breakfast on board and this 
morning we will visit Linz am Rhein. The city of 6,000 
inhabitants is known for its numerous colourful houses 
in the historic old town, which have also earned the city 
the nickname & The Colourful City on the Rhine. Other
sights of the city are the parish church of St. Martin 
from the early 13th century and the former Capuchin 
monastery church from the 17th century. In addition, 
you should not miss the castle of the Elector of 
Cologne. A great view of the entire region can be 
seen from the lookout point at the Linz Kaiserberg 
Stadium. In the afternoon we will proceed to Bonn. 
Bonn is an independent city in North Rhine-Westphalia, 
which is the former capital of Germany. The banks of 
the Rhine are  great for a casual stroll. The old town 
offers traditional stores and branches of large brand 
chains. Not far away is the cathedral Münster. Bonn is 
considered a university city. The botanical garden of the 
local university is not only used for research purposes 
but is also open to visitors. The House of History is 
accessible free of charge.

SUNDAY 28TH JULY | After breakfast disembarkation 
will follow. We then make our way to Brussels, where we 
will have some free time in the city centre. Afterwards 
we will proceed to Brussels airport for our return flight 
at 8.05pm.

21 - 28 JULY
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ALL INCLUSIVE!

Koblenz, Traben-Trarbach, Bernkastel, 
Trier, Cochem, Rüdesheim, 
Liz am Rhein, Bonn & Dusseldorf

VISITING



Niederlande
Viva Cruise

FROM

WHEN

€1849

KM Malta Airlines flight to Amsterdam 
& KM Malta Airlines flight return from
Brussels
7 nights Cruise accommodation in 
booked category on MS VIVA TIARA
VIVA All-Inclusive concept that in-
cludes full board with breakfast buffet, 
lunch, dinner (multi-course 
gourmet menu, served at your seat) 
and snacks with free choice of table 
and flexible meal times
All day high-quality cold and hot non 
alcoholic drinks as well as a selection 
choice of alcoholic beverages
High Tea: a selection of sweet and 
savoury treats such as scones, 
sandwiches, cupcakes, chocolates, 
macarons and various types of tea 
once per trip
Freshly stocked mini bar in the cabin
Welcome champagne in the cabin
Wifi on board
Exclusive beauty products from Rituals
Gratuities on board
Return airport transfers
Service of a tour leader
All port taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES

u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                    SHARING TWIN CABIN      
 
Emerald Deck (Fixed window)   €1849   
Ruby Deck (French balcony)   €2133    
Diamond Deck (French balcony)   €2295    
 
*Single cabins on request (limited availability)

Notes: French Balcony means that a railing is placed directly 
behind the glass, meaning that one cannot step out onto a 
separate space. 
Schedule is subject to change due to weather and water
levels that affect accessibilities to cities. The final day by day 
programme/timings will be prepared by the cruise director 
on board. 
 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Excursions – to be booked/paid onboard 
 

TUESDAY 20TH AUGUST | We meet at the airport at 
5.00am for our KM Malta Airlines flight to Amsterdam 
departing at 7.25am and arriving at 10.50am. On arrival 
we will be transferred by coach to Dusseldorf to board 
the 4*river cruise – Ms Viva Tiara. Departure from 
Dusseldorf at 5.00pm.

WEDNESDAY 21ST AUGUST | Breakfast on board 
and this morning we will visit Nijmegen, the oldest city 
in the Netherlands exudes a quaint Dutch flair with its 
gabled houses, small cheese shops and delicacies on 
the Grote Markt. In the narrow streets, yesterday and 
today go hand in hand. One can admire the Gothic St. 
Stevenskerk, and stroll along the shopping street Lange 
Hezelstraat. In the afternoon we will sail to Maastricht.

THURSDAY 22NDd AUGUST | Breakfast on board and 
today we have a full day in Maastricht. Maastricht is a 
university city in the extreme south of the Netherlands. 
The city is characterized by its medieval architecture 
and lively cultural scene. The cobblestone old town is 
home to the Gothic Church of St. John the Romanesque 
Basilica of St. Servatius with its important collection of 
sacred art. On the banks of the Meuse River, which flows 
through the city center, is the futuristic Bonnefanten 
Museum of Fine Arts.

FRIDAY 23RD AUGUST | Breakfast on board and this 
morning we will visit Roermond. A a city and municipality 
with 58,806 inhabitants in the Dutch province of 
Limburg, which lies on the border with Germany and 
near Belgium. Roermond is best known for the Designer 
Outlet Center, where there are a lot of special discounts 
on exclusive brands and selected clothing. Directly 
connected to the outlet center is the city center of 
Roermond. Here you can walk relaxed between small 
boutiques and quaint cafes. In the afternoon we will 
proceed to Venlo.

SATURDAY 24TH AUGUST | Breakfast on board and 
this morning we will visit Venlo. If you are looking for 
art and culture, you should visit the Limburg Museum, 
which tells a lot about the people of Limburg and the 

culture. Another point of reference is the Oude Markt in 
downtown Venlo, where you can find many restaurants 
that are especially recommended if you crave a delicious 
wine in the sunny Netherlands. In the afternoon we will 
proceed to Gorinchem.

SUNDAY 25TH AUGUST | Breakfast on board and this 
morning we will visit Gorinchem; an absolute bastion 
city. Walking around the city, you will discover the many 
fortified ramparts, which have been preserved to this 
day and are excellent to view from the footpath. Although 
many historical constructions have been preserved, of 
the four city gates that were once built, which still exists 
- the Dalempoort. In the afternoon we will proceed to 
Dordrecht which is a former trading city thanks to its 
location on the water. This past can still be felt in the 
town today. Be it in the historic city centre, at the harbour 
or in one of the several museums. Also worth seeing is 
the Grote Kerk and the Augustinian monastery of the 
13th century. A walk through Dordrecht is the best way 
to discover the history of the place.

MONDAY 26TH AUGUST | Breakfast on board and 
today we will visit Arnhem. The city of Arnhem is in 
the Dutch province of Gelderland. Its long history is 
reflected in impressive historical buildings. Visit the 
John Frost Bridge a bridge that played an important 
role in Operation Market Garden, an Allied air-to-ground 
operation during World War II. From here, we continue 
to the market square. The lively square is home to 
beautiful historic buildings such as the Duivelshuis and 
the De Waag pub. An architectural gem is the city tower 
de Sabelspoort, which is part of old fortifications. The 
cellar of the tower served as a prison. Not far from here 
is the Eusebiuskerk here you can take the elevator 
up to the 73 meter high observation deck. It offers a 
magnificent view. Also visit the Cathedral church of St. 
Jansplein.

TUESDAY 27TH AUGUST | After breakfast we will 
disembark and proceed to Brussels. We will have free 
time in the city centre before we proceed to the airport 
for our return flight at 8.05pm

20 - 27 AUGUST
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ALL INCLUSIVE!

VISITING
Nijmegen, Maastricht, Roermond, 
Venlo, Gorinchem, Dordrecht, 
Arnhem & Dusseldorf
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Klassische 
Donau 
Viva Cruise

FROM

WHEN

€1777

KM Malta Airlines return direct flights 
to Munich airport
7 nights Cruise accommodation in 
booked category on MS VIVA TWO
VIVA All-Inclusive concept that 
includes: Full board with breakfast 
buffet, lunch, dinner (multi-course 
gourmet menu, served at your
seat) and snacks with free choice of 
table and flexible mealtimes, all day 
high-quality cold and hot 
non-alcoholic drinks as well as a 
selection choice of alcoholic 
beverages
High Tea: a selection of sweet and 
savoury treats such as scones, 
sandwiches, cupcakes,
chocolates, macarons, and various 
types of tea once per trip
Freshly stocked mini bar in the cabin
Welcome champagne in the cabin
Wi-Fi on board
Gratuities on board
Return airport transfers
Service of a tour leader
Airport taxes & service charge
Insolvency fund

PRICE
INCLUDES u

u

PRICE PER PERSON                    SHARING TWIN CABIN       SINGLE
 
Emerald Deck (Fixed window)   €1777   €2120
Ruby Deck (French balcony)   €1986    €2391
Diamond Deck (French balcony)   €2150    €2605
 
*Single cabins on request (limited availability)

Notes: French Balcony means that a railing is placed directly 
behind the glass, meaning that one cannot step out onto a 
separate space. 
Schedule is subject to change due to weather and water
levels that affect accessibilities to cities. The final day by day 
programme/timings will be prepared by the cruise director 
on board. 
 
 
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE
 
Excursions – to be booked/paid onboard 
 

WEDNESDAY 30TH OCTOBER | We meet at the 
airport at 6.30am for our KM Malta Airlines flight to 
Munich departing at 9am and arriving at 11.30am On 
arrival we will be transferred by coach to Passau to 
board the 5* river cruise – MS VIVA TWO. Departure 
from Passau at 4pm.

THURSDAY 31ST OCTOBER | Breakfast on board 
and today we visit Melk, the gateway to Wachau. 
It is a picturesque city located on the banks of the 
Danube in lower Austria’s Wachau valley with a rich 
history. With a population of just under 6,000 citizens, 
life is laid back in Melk, making it an ideal port of call 
of various river cruises. It is best known as the site of 
the massive baroque Benedictine monastery – Melk 
abbey perched high on top a hill overlooking the river 
and visited by many tourists every year. Culture, faith 
and science come together in the magnificent rooms of 
the monastery.

FRIDAY 1ST NOVEMBER | Wake up and enjoy 
breakfast on board. Today we arrive in Esztergom 
in Hungary, a city full of history. The King of Hungary 
Saint Stephen was born here. The city is located on 
the right bank of the Danube, border between Slovakia 
and Hungary. It offers beautiful sights such as Saint 
Stephen’s Square, in a spectacular area at the castle hill 
close to the Basilica, and various shops and restaurants. 
A picturesque city packed with historic attractions. Later, 
we sail to Budapest, the Capital city of Hungary many 
consider to be amongst the most beautiful in Europe. 
We arrive at early afternoon & overnight in Budapest.

SATURDAY 2ND NOVEMBER | Breakfast on board. 
Today we have some more time to enjoy the city 
of Budapest. It has something for everyone, from 
remarkable history and architecture to relaxing thermal 
waters and nightlife. The city is made up of 3 unified 
cities – with Buda and Obuda on the west bank of the 
Danube and Pest on the east bank. The architecture 
has a mix of baroque, neoclassical and art nouveau 
buildings and most of the city has been granted 
UNESCO World Heritage site statues.

SUNDAY 3RD NOVEMBER | Arrival in Bratislava. 
We have breakfast and enjoy yet another capital city, 
Slovakia’s capital city right in the centre of Europe. It 
offers unique history, attractive sights, rich cultural life 
and excellent gastronomy with good quality wines. A 
vibrant city with everything quite close and within easy 
reach, enjoying the view of majestic cathedrals, sample 
traditional cuisine, see numerous cafes in picturesque 
narrow streets and squares and old wine cellars 
scattered across the centre. Bratislava is also the city 
for beer lovers with plenty of cosy breweries in the Old 
Town. In the afternoon, we set off to Vienna.

MONDAY 4TH NOVEMBER | Breakfast on board and 
today we spend the day in Vienna, the capital city of 
Austria with its enchanting combination of magnificent 
architecture, world-famous museums and theatres 
and beautiful green spaces. No wonder, the entire city 
centre of Vienna is part of the UNESCO World Heritage 
Site. Vienna is known worldwide for its palaces such as 
Schönbrunn Palace, the Belvedere and the Hofburg. 
But the city’s many churches, especially the landmark 
St. Stephen’s Cathedral, are a must visit too.

TUESDAY 5TH NOVEMBER | Today early afternoon 
we arrive at our final stop Linz a. Donau. The river 
Danube changes its direction of flow due to a bend in 
the river, in the Austrian city of Linz. Visitors in this city 
can enjoy the Donaupark which forms part of the city’s 
cultural mile. It is located between Brucknerhausmusic 
venue and the Kunstmuseum. One can see the whole 
city from Postlingberg mountain. A 100year only tram 
provides a comfortable way to reach the summit – a 
connection from the city’s main square. Unique shopping 
experiences at Landstrasse offers a vast selection 
of products from designer fashion and jewellery. Linz 
also has the largest cathedral the Mariendom, with the 
capacity of 20,000 worshipers.

WEDNESDAY 6TH NOVEMBER | Arrival back in 
Passau. Breakfast and disembarkation will follow. 
We then heads towards Munich airport with a stop in 
Munich centre. Later, we proceed to Munich Airport for 
our return KM Malta Airlines flight departing at 7pm and 
arriving in Malta at 9.20pm.

30 OCTOBER - 6 NOVEMBER
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ALL INCLUSIVE!

VISITING
Melk, Esztergom, Budapest, 
Bratislava, Vienna, Linz, Munich



VISITING: MESSINA, NAPLES, LIVORNO, CANNES, ROME, 
SANTORINI, ATHENS, MYKONOS & CORFU

INCLUDED: Cruise on Full Board Basis on the Norwegian Epic, 
Daily Entertainment and use of on-board facilities, Port Taxes & Fees

NOT INCLUDED: Prepaid Gratuities at €18.50, or on board Gratuities at $20, 
per person (3 years and over) per day (Rate correct at time of print), Travel 
Insurance (optional) but highly recommended, Shore Excursions and Drinks.
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JUNE – JULY – AUGUST – SEPTEMBER
VISITING: CATANIA, TARANTO, MYKONOS, SANTORINI

INCLUDED: 7 Nights Cruise Full board & all port taxes 

NOT INCLUDED: Drinks, Tips (compulsory, to be paid on board) - €11.00 per night per 
person 14 years and over, €5.50 per night for children 4-13 years (Correct at time of 
print) and Shore Excursions. Infants & Children sharing with 2 adults (Up to 17 years) 
pay only €160. Single supplement on request.

STARTING
FROM

€849

Malta to Malta Cruises 2024
CRUISES

11 NIGHTS 
FROM 

€1599

JUNE – JULY – AUGUST – SEPTEMBER

10 NIGHTS 
FROM 

€1499
9 NIGHTS 
FROM 

€1649



VISITING: MESSINA, NAPLES, LIVORNO, CANNES, ROME, 
SANTORINI, ATHENS, MYKONOS & CORFU

INCLUDED: Cruise on Full Board Basis on the Norwegian Epic, 
Daily Entertainment and use of on-board facilities, Port Taxes & Fees

NOT INCLUDED: Prepaid Gratuities at €18.50, or on board Gratuities at $20, 
per person (3 years and over) per day (Rate correct at time of print), Travel 
Insurance (optional) but highly recommended, Shore Excursions and Drinks.
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JUNE – JULY – AUGUST – SEPTEMBER
VISITING: CATANIA, TARANTO, MYKONOS, SANTORINI

INCLUDED: 7 Nights Cruise Full board & all port taxes 

NOT INCLUDED: Drinks, Tips (compulsory, to be paid on board) - €11.00 per night per 
person 14 years and over, €5.50 per night for children 4-13 years (Correct at time of 
print) and Shore Excursions. Infants & Children sharing with 2 adults (Up to 17 years) 
pay only €160. Single supplement on request.

JUNE – JULY – AUGUST – SEPTEMBER
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IDEAL FOR FAMILY & FRIENDS 

CONTACT US ON
sales@bsl.com.mt or 2123 8039

www.bsl.com.mt
ONLY WITH…

THE PERFECT

GIFT FOR ALL!





Britannia’s reputation has been built on client satisfaction because we go that extra mile, striving 
to ensure that you, our client, get value for money. We want you to enjoy your holiday to the full 
and return to Malta feeling both satisfied and relaxed. We therefore invite you to please read these 
booking conditions.

GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS

The holidays in this programme have been planned and are operated by Britannia Services 
Limited of Britannia House, 652, St. Joseph, High Street, Hamrun to ensure maximum client 
satisfaction. These terms and conditions have been laid out according to Maltese legislation and 
international rules, and cover every aspect of your holiday, from the moment you book until the 
moment you return home. The general conditions clearly spell out our obligations to you, and your 
commitments when you book your holiday with us. In these Terms & Conditions, the term “you” 
and its derivatives include you and all other persons travelling with you, in whose name you have 
made the booking.

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU

1. BOOKING AND DEPOSIT

After you have paid your deposit (€400 per person on any package, €800 per person on long 
haul holidays, €400 per person on cruises) and a receipt has been issued by us, the booking 
is considered confirmed. Payment of the initial deposit also confirms that you have read and 
understood these Terms and Conditions. However, your participation in the tour is only confirmed, 
and can only be ensured, once you have paid the full amount due.

When making a booking, it is important that the name you give us is exactly as shown on the 
passport or other valid travelling document. If you fail to do so, you may be denied boarding 
on the tour altogether, or we may be constrained to affect a name-change, in which case, an 
administrative fee of €50 will be levied, together with any additional fees which our suppliers may 
impose. This also applies should you require a transfer of the booking to a different traveller. The 
notice for change or transfer is to be given within a reasonable time, at the latest seven days prior
to your intended departure. Should you wish to change your holiday arrangements in any way, we 
will try our best to meet your wishes to the best of our ability. We reserve the right to charge you a 
handling fee of €50 for any such change to your booking, in addition to any actual costs incurred 
in respect of such a change.

Where the price varies depending on the number of persons booked into the accommodation and 
you wish to change that number of persons, you will need to pay the price on the basis of the new 
party size as shown in this brochure. Any increase in the price per person, which would be due by 
you and payable as a result of a part cancellation (eg: for a hotel room under-occupancy, changing 
from twin room to single room), is not a cancellation charge.

2. PRICE POLICY

The prices indicated in this brochure are set at the time of its publication and are the price per 
person. Children’s rates apply provided the children share the room with 2 or 3 adults. The actual 
costs relative to your holiday may vary from the date of booking due to: 

• An increase in cost of fuel prices, imposed by the airlines or the cruise ship 
companies, or any other increase relative to other power sources that affects the 
price directly or indirectly;

• An increase in taxes or fees imposed by third parties, such as government authorities, 
including but not limited to, any increase in tourist taxes, landing taxes, embarkation or 
disembarkation costs;

• Changes in Visa Costs;
• Change in the exchange rates or currency fluctuations.

3. PAYMENT OF BALANCE

The balance due for the holiday must be settled by not later than six (6) weeks prior to departure 
in the case of packages, and eight (8) weeks prior to the departure in the case of cruises or long 
hauls. If the booking is made less than eight (8) weeks prior to the departure of your cruise or 
long haul, or six (6) weeks prior to the date of departure of any other holiday, the full payment is 
due immediately. Payments may be made in Cash, by Personal Cheque, Banker’s Cheque or Bank 
Transfer. Since it may take up to 7 working days for cheques to clear, payment by Personal Cheque
will not be accepted in the last 10 working days before the date of travel.

4. CANCELLATION

If, for whatever reason, we do not receive your payment in time as indicated above, we reserve the 
right to cancel the booking and impose a cancellation fee. You are entitled to cancel your booking
with us at any stage prior to your departure, subject to a cancellation fee. A cancellation can only 
be accepted once this is communicated in writing to us by any of the persons listed on the booking 
form or by the Travel Agent through whom the booking was made. The cancellation will be effective 
from the date it is received and duly stamped by our offices. The stamp constitutes irrefutable 
proof of the date of receipt of the cancellation. The cancellation fee which you must pay
shall be: 

• If you cancel more than 43 days before scheduled departure – a sum equivalent to your 
deposit

• If you cancel between 29-42 days before scheduled departure – a sum equivalent to 50% of 
the total price of your package inclusive of extras if previously booked by you

• If you cancel between 15-28 days before scheduled departure – a sum equivalent to 75% of 
the total price of your package inclusive of extras if previously booked by you

• If you cancel between 14 days or less before departure – a sum equivalent to 100% of the 
total price of your package inclusive of extras if previously booked by you

In the case of a cancellation of a cruise package, should the cancellation be affected more 
than 65 days before scheduled departure, only the deposit shall be lost. Should, however, the 
cancellation be affected less than 65 days before the scheduled departure, a cancellation fee 
equivalent to 100% of the total price of your package will be imposed. In the event of unavoidable 
and extraordinary circumstances at the holiday destination, which would significantly affect your 

trip, you may cancel your booking, without paying the cancellation fee, and receive a full refund 
of any payments made to us. We reserve the right to cancel the tour if there are not at least 30 
people booked on the tour you have reserved, or if sales of that holiday are so low as to make it 
economically not feasible for us to operate it. In this event, we may offer you an alternative holiday 
to purchase, of comparable standard, if available, with no obligation on your part to purchase such 
alternative package. If you choose not to purchase an alternative holiday, we will refund you all the 
money you have paid us for your cancelled holiday.

In case of cancellation by us, you will be informed at least:

• 20 days before the departure date of said cancellation, if your tour was planned to last 
longer than 6 days;

• 7 days before the departure date of said  cancellation, if your tour was planned to last 
between 2-6 days

• 48 hours before the departure date of said cancellation, if your tour was planned to last 
less than 2 days.

Furthermore, we reserve the right to cancel the tour at any time should this be necessitated 
by force majeure or unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances. In the latter event, we shall 
contact you to inform you about the cancellation without undue delay. No compensation will be 
due by us in the event that the cancellation results because of:

• reasons attributable to you;
• unforeseeable and unavoidable reasons attributable to third parties unconnected with the 
provision of services included in the package that we are supplying, such as government 
authorities;

• force majeure;
• unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances.

5. OUR ASSURANCE ON STANDARDS, DUTIES & OUR OBLIGATIONS

We take all reasonable steps to ensure that proper arrangements have been made for all the 
holidays which are advertised in this brochure. We are not responsible for any prejudice, extra 
costs or consequential loss that you may suffer, directly or indirectly, if you choose to make any 
independent arrangements with third parties in relation to your holiday, separately to the services 
included in our package. You will appreciate that we have no direct control over the provision of 
services to you by suppliers. We cannot be held responsible if any activities are cancelled due to 
force majeure or due to unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances, such as adverse weather, 
strikes or the indisposition of the protagonist in a show or entertainment event. We always try 
our utmost to communicate your specific requests to our suppliers; however, we can never give 
a guarantee that these will be definitively confirmed since adherence to said requests is always 
subject to availability.

We assure you that should any of the travel services included in our package not be performed 
in accordance with the package booked with us, we shall seek to remedy the lack of conformity, 
unless this is impossible or entails disproportionate costs. We plan our holidays to give you 
the maximum enjoyment. In order to do so, we may occasionally have to change your holiday 
arrangements, and we reserve the right to do so in the unlikely event that this should become 
necessary. Such changes may be necessary, for example, as a result of force majeure, government
or local authority action, essential maintenance or cleaning, lack of support or demand, religious 
or local holidays or changes made by our suppliers, and include, changes in flight times, hotels 
closing down, hotel overbookings, or inclement weather imposing a change in itinerary. 

We may not be held responsible for changes in the programme resulting from said third party 
interventions. However, we shall inform you within a reasonable time of any changes to the 
programme once the relative change is communicated to us. Touring itineraries may also have 
to be changed, sometimes at short notice, due to weather, road or traffic conditions, mechanical 
breakdowns, police activity etc. Whilst we strive to make sure that everything goes according to 
the plan set out in this brochure, we cannot be held liable for said changes when these are caused 
by force majeure or unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances. Changes to the programme 
may have to be made:

• Before Departure - Should we be compelled to make any changes, we will inform you or 
your Travel Agent of all the details relative to said changes within a reasonable time prior 
to the departure. Should the changes to the travel programme be significant, or increase 
the price of the package booked with us by more than 8%, and you are not satisfied with 
the new arrangements, you will be entitled to cancel your booking without incurring any 
cancellation fees, provided that your instructions to cancel your booking are made within 
a reasonable time, which shall, under no circumstance, be longer than seven days from the 
date that we would have informed you about the change, or later than seven days before the 
scheduled departure, whichever is the earlier.

• After Your Holiday Has Commenced – Occasionally, it may be necessary, due to unforeseen 
circumstances, to change a hotel or some other part of your holiday arrangement after 
your holiday has commenced, in which event we will do our best to maintain the overall 
standard of the holiday arrangements. Should, however, the alternative arrangement be of a 
lower quality or cost than the one originally planned, you shall be entitled to an appropriate 
reduction. 

5.1 FLIGHTS

Details of the airlines we anticipate using are shown in the programme. The choice of airline is 
exclusively at our discretion. We reserve the right to substitute alternative airlines and/or aircraft 
if necessary; however, we shall immediately inform you should such change be made. Flight 
schedules are subject to changes and confirmation by the airline. Our reservation system will 
show the latest schedules as advised to us. Please check your flight tickets as soon as you receive 
them, as they will show the confirmed time for your flights. Some flights may have intermediate 
stops en route and this is not always known before departure date. In such cases, we cannot notify 
you in advance. Flights are subject to the granting of permits and licenses by authorities both in 
Malta and overseas. We cannot be held responsible for any prejudice or consequential damage 
that you may suffer from such changes. However, we are committed to inform you as soon as the 
change is made known to us. Should the change lead to a delay which results in an overnight stay 
abroad, we will cover the costs for reasonable meals and refreshments in a reasonable relation 
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to the waiting time, the hotel accommodation should overnight stays be necessary, transport 
between the airport and place of accommodation, and also 2 telephone calls or emails. Transport 
of any kind is subject to the conditions of carriage of the company providing that trip. These 
conditions applicable to you are likely to embody the provisions of the law of the country where 
the company concerned is situate.

5.2 ACCOMODATION

Our brochure descriptions are based on the information obtained from hoteliers and other service 
providers at the time of printing. Check-in at hotels is not done before 3p.m. and check-out 
from rooms must take place by 9a.m. We kindly ask you to respect such times and abide by the 
instructions provided by your tour leader or the accommodation manager/s.

Hotel rooms and ship cabins may be small or even very small when compared to standards 
which you may be accustomed to, including any adjoining en-suite or bathroom. We only work 
with hotels that have single or twin rooms. Triple or quadruple rooms are hardly ever available. 
A third and/or fourth person wishing to share a twin room will most probably be given either a 
small extra folding ‘camp bed’, a bunk bed or a sofa bed, which may make accommodation quite 
uncomfortable. In America, three or four persons wanting to share a room will always be given just
two double beds (single beds for each person will not be available). Therefore, we are not to be 
held liable should a room or cabin be smaller than what you expected. The assignment of rooms 
is handled directly by the hotel and at no stage are we involved in said assignment. At the time 
of booking, you may inform us whether you wish two single beds or a double bed, or whether 
you wish rooms next to each other or with a specific view. Although we will strive to obtain your 
desired arrangement, we do not have any control as to whether the accommodation-provider 
adheres to the submitted request. 

Swimming pools may only be heated in colder weather and the general standard of hygiene, public 
utilities, drainage, plumbing and services in general may not be of the same standard as in Malta.
Breakfast is always continental unless otherwise specified. Lunches and dinners are always 
served in three courses. No choice of food will be provided unless you have informed us upon 
booking that you suffer from a particular food allergy, or health condition, in which case, we will 
inform the catering establishment of said dietary requirements. Please note that portions served 
abroad are moderate, and sometimes may be considered small when compared to local customary 
food portions. When buffet meals are provided, a choice is available. Any drinks ordered, including 
water and soft drinks, are not included in the package price and are to be paid for separately. The 
use of the mini-bar, telephone and pay-tv, when available, is not included in the package price, and 
must paid by you separately. Policies vary from one hotel to the other – therefore, if in doubt, you 
should enquire with the hotel management directly of any charges to which you may be liable, 
before making use of the service.

5.3 ENTRANCE FEES & EXCURSIONS

Unless otherwise specified, entrance fees to museums, shows, boat or train trips, and the use of 
cable cars are charged separately whilst you are on holiday. Excursions that are listed as ‘optional’ 
are also charged separately whilst you are on holiday, and unless otherwise stated, do not include 
the service of a local guide, but do cover the cost of the coach transfer. The prices for optional 
excursions are clearly listed in the price box on the programme. Only items listed in the section 
‘Price Includes’ are included in your package price. Prices of entrance fees are subject to change.

We are only responsible for Optional Excursions which are included in this brochure, even if you 
decide to take them whilst you are already on holiday. The price for these Optional Excursions is 
extra and unless clearly specified, they only include transportation costs by coach. These are 
clearly marked in the price box printed at the end of each programme in this brochure. We are 
not responsible for any additional excursions, and their relative costs, organised by yourself, your 
Britannia tour leader or any other third party while you are abroad, if said excursions are not 
indicated in this brochure, and are not carried out with the written consent of Britannia Services 
Limited management in Malta.

5.4 SERVICES OF A TOUR LEADER

Each group tour is escorted by a Maltese-speaking tour leader who will be responsible for the 
implementation of the programme. The tour leader is under no circumstance responsible to 
provide any service over and above the official programme, and is not obliged to accompany 
members of the group around shops, flea markets or theme parks even if the relative visits are 
included in this brochure. In cases of emergency, namely if you should suffer any injury or fall 
victim to a crime, the tour leader will use his best endeavours to offer you emergency assistance 
necessary to approach local health services, authorities and consular assistance, and assist you 
in making alternative travel arrangements should you so require. We reserve the right to charge 
you for the cost of such assistance.

If you have a problem, you should immediately inform your tour leader, ideally also in writing, so 
that, if possible, the problem can be dealt with promptly.

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES

• It is your responsibility to ensure that you are in possession of a valid passport or other valid 
travel document, and any appropriate visas. Be sure to check passport, travel document 
and visa requirements with your Travel Agent, well in advance, particularly if you are a non-
Maltese passport holder. You are responsible for any charges, fines etc. that may be levied 
by authorities in Malta or overseas for noncompliance with regulations in this area and any 
such amounts will be charged to you.

• Health facilities, hygiene and risk of disease vary worldwide. It is your responsibility to 
check if you are healthy enough to travel.

• You must seek all necessary advice regarding your health and specific requirements from 
your trusted medical adviser, as soon as possible. You must also take any inoculations 
you may need depending on the country you are going to travel to, and ensure that any 
medication, such as Malaria pill, can be taken within the stipulated time (this varies and 
could be necessary months prior to departure) in order for such treatment to be effective 
on the departure date. You may phone the National Immunisation Service in Floriana on 
21250492 for advice on these matters.

• Please ensure that you have a valid European Health Insurance Card so that you may use 
certain medical services in Europe.

• Airline regulations state that if you are more than 28 weeks pregnant, at the time of return 
travel, you must have a medical certificate of fitness to travel.

• It is your duty to purchase Travel Insurance. We provide the service to sell Travel Insurance, 
although you are under no obligation to purchase such cover from us.

• You must be responsible for a reasonable standard of behaviour. We reserve the right to 
decline to accept or retain any person as a client if their behaviour is, in our opinion, or in 
the opinion of the airline pilot, ship captain, hotelier or accommodation owner or manager 
or other person in authority, likely to cause distress, danger, damage or annoyance to other 
customers, employees and to other people or to property. We shall be under no liability 
to pay any refund or compensation to, or costs incurred by, any person whose behaviour 
is considered unacceptable and is made to leave any of the aforementioned premises or 
facilities.

• All children travelling on a reduced-price holiday must not have reached their 12th birthday 
by the end of the holiday. Our staff do not normally check passports to verify dates of birth. 
If a child has reached his or her 12th birthday by the end of the holiday, and was declared as 
a child on the booking form, the airline will refuse boarding to the child.

• Disabled persons are welcome on Britannia Tours Holidays. However please note that our 
personnel cannot provide the services of a personal assistant or carer. Please advise us 
about any requirements or preexisting medical conditions that you think may be important 
for us to know about. Otherwise, we cannot guarantee the provision of adapted services 
and facilities.

• We also welcome senior citizens and point out that insurance companies impose special 
conditions for clients 70 years and over. Please check with your insurance company and 
travel advisor to ensure that the level of activity on your chosen holiday, and the cover you 
have chosen, are suitable.

LIABILITY

We are not responsible for anything that may happen to you outside the hotel we booked for you, 
or for the quality of any services not offered directly by the hotel where you will be staying. Nor 
are we responsible for any theft that you may suffer throughout your holiday, even if this occurs 
in the hotel or on the coach. We cannot be held responsible for any injuries you may suffer during 
activities or excursions.

INSOLVENCY

Britannia Services Ltd is a participant in the Insolvency Fund. This fund protects you when 
purchasing a package holiday. You are to ensure that a certificate is issued as this is the only legal 
document that will provide you with the necessary protection.

COVID-19 LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

You and us acknowledge the ongoing Covid-19 global crisis and accept the obligation to comply 
with all health protocols issued by governments or local authorities in Malta and whilst on holiday.
Please note that we have no liability for any refunds, compensation, costs, expenses or other 
losses of any kind incurred by you (including where applicable the cost of medical treatment), 
in the following circumstances: if within 14 days of your departure, you or anyone under your 
booking, test positive for Covid and have to quarantine for a period of time, you must contact us 
as you may no longer be able to travel. We will offer you the possibility and subject to availability:

• postpone your holiday to a later date. You may have to pay full cancellation charges on some 
elements of your holiday, such as flight if we do not manage to recover all refunds;

• you will have the right to transfer your booking to another person nominated by you;
• cancel your holiday and may be subject to cancellation charges as shown in article 4 
above. You may be able to claim these costs from the recommended Covid Travel Insurance. 
Similarly, you may fail any tests, checks or other measures imposed by our suppliers (airport

• authorities, airline, bus company, hotels etc) and you are denied boarding or entry. You 
acknowledge that suppliers have to comply with health protocols imposed by their 
governments and local authorities and therefore you have to respect these measures such 
as wearing a face mask according to local protocols, social distancing, mandatory hand 
sanitation, etc. These measures will not impede the enjoyment of your holiday but are 
measures to secure safety for you and for the persons around you.

FORCE MAJEURE OR UNAVOIDABLE AND EXTRAORDINARY CIRCUMSTANCES

Force Majeure or unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances shall be a defence to the non-
performance of the package. If a cruise liner misses a port of call, for the benefit of the passengers’ 
safety or due to Force Majeure, passengers will be transferred, possibly by air (at no extra cost) to 
another port. In such cases, no port tax refunds will be issued.

IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT

We do our best to give you an enjoyable, trouble-free holiday, but occasionally even the best laid 
plans can go wrong. If you have a problem or complaint relating to the overseas part of your 
holiday, you must contact our tour leader, representative or agent in your resort at the earliest 
opportunity, and ideally register your complaint in writing, in order that it may be investigated, 
and we may have the opportunity to resolve the matter on the spot. In addition, you must notify 
us in writing within seven (7) days of the date of your return from your holiday of any difficulties 
which you may have experienced while overseas. Given the difficulties of investigating a complaint 
too long after the event, we cannot accept liability in respect of claims received after the seven 
(7) day period, and/or which have not been reported in writing to the Tour Leader during the 
holiday. All disputes arising from this package will be subject to Maltese law and adjudicated 
by the Maltese Courts. In the case of cruises, complaints must be submitted in writing within 2 
months after the incident. We shall strive to address your complaint to your satisfaction, but should 
you disagree with our conclusions, you can lodge an appeal to the MCCAA, in line with your rights 
as a passenger.

Disclaimer: These terms and conditions have been set-out in accordance with the current 
Maltese and EU legal provisions and are subject to change should there be any amendments to 
the relative law.

BOOKING CONDITIONS
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Lago Maggiore & Borromeo Islands  1 - 5 May       7
Short Break in Bavaria and Salzburgerland  1 - 5 May       8
Switzerland with a touch of France  1 - 5 May       6
Banja Luka, Bihac & Plitvice Wonders  8 - 14 May                          28 & 29
Lourdes     11 - 15 May                         62 & 63
Toscana & Le Cinque Terre     14 - 20 May      39
Serbian Lakes & Mountains    15 - 22 May                         26 & 27
Lourdes     1 - 5 June                           62 & 63
Short Break in Krakow, Poland - June  2 - 7 June        9
Lourdes     15 - 19 June                         62 & 63
Banja Luka, Bihac & Plitvice Wonders  19 - 25 June                          28 & 29
Lourdes     29 June - 3 July                         62 & 63
Kranjska Gora in Slovenia     1 - 8 July                          20 & 21
Lake Bled in Slovenia with a touch of Austria 1 - 8 July                           16 & 17
Bella Italia    1 - 10 July       32
Toscana & Le Cinque Terre     2 - 8 July       39
Prague plus a touch of Germany   2 - 9 July       30
Sensational Slovenia     3 - 8 July                           18 & 19
Serbian Lakes & Mountains    3 - 10 July                          26 & 27
Scenic Italy & Switzerland    4 - 11 July       38
Lourdes     6 - 10 July                           62 & 63
Fatima    7 - 14 July       65
Kranjska Gora in Slovenia     8 - 15 July                           20 & 21
Lake Bled in Slovenia with a touch of Austria  8 - 15 July                            16 & 17
Culinary Wheels - Parma to Maranello 9 - 15 July       41
Italian Dolomites, Trento    9 - 16 July       34
Prague plus a touch of Germany   9 - 16 July       30
Moravske Toplice with a touch of  Austria & Hungary    10 - 15 July                                    22 & 23
Banja Luka, Bihac & Plitvice Wonders  10 - 16 July                           28 & 29
Grand Holland Tour     10 - 16 July       43
Black Forest Magic    10 - 17 July       47
Serbian Lakes & Mountains    10 - 17 July                                     26 & 27
Scenic Italy & Switzerland    11 - 18 July       38
Lourdes     13 - 17 July                                    62 & 63
Austrian Delights & Germany    13 - 20 July      45
Kranjska Gora in Slovenia     15 - 22 July                         20 & 21
Lake Bled in Slovenia with a touch of Austria 15 - 22 July                                     16 & 17
Short Break in Gdansk, Poland   16 - 21 July      11
Toscana & Le Cinque Terre     16 - 22 July      39
Gardaland Resort    16 - 23 July                                    36 & 37
GP F1 Budapest    17 - 22 July      15
Moravske Toplice with a touch of  Austria & Hungary    17 - 22 July                                   22 & 23
Banja Luka, Bihac & Plitvice Wonders  17 - 23 July                         28 & 29
Black Forest Magic    17 - 24 July      47
Serbian Lakes & Mountains    17 - 24 July                        26 & 27
Alpine Wonders - Lakes & Mountains  Austrian Tyrol    18 - 25 July      44
Italian Alps & Valle d’Aosta    18 - 25 July      42
Luxembourg with a touch of Germany & France 19 - 24 July      14
Lourdes      20 - 24 July                         62 & 63
Austrian Delights & Germany   20 - 27 July      45
Marchenhafte Mosel River Viva Cruise   21 - 28 July      67
Poland’s Best Zakopane & Krakow    22 - 28 July      31
Kranjska Gora in Slovenia     22 - 29 July                         20 & 21
Lake Bled in Slovenia with a touch of Austria  22 - 29 July                                     16 & 17
Italian Dolomites, Trento     23 - 30 July      34
Sensational Slovenia     24 - 29 July                                    18 & 19
Black Forest Magic    24 - 31 July       47
Serbian Lakes & Mountains    24 - 31 July                                    26 & 27
Alpine Wonders - Lakes & Mountains  Austrian Tyrol    25 July - 1 August     44
Scenic Italy & Switzerland    25 July - 1 August     38
Lourdes     27 - 31 July                         62 & 63
Zell-am-See Austria    27 July - 3 August     46
Sorrento, Capri & Amalfi Coast   28 July - 3 August    33
Poland’s Best Zakopane & Krakow    29 July - 4 August    31
Kranjska Gora in Slovenia     29 July - 5 August                       20 & 21
Lake Bled in Slovenia with a touch of Austria 29 July - 5 August                        16 & 17
Gardaland Resort    30 July - 6 August                       36 & 37
Moravske Toplice with a touch of  Austria & Hungary    31 July - 5 August                       22 & 23
Black Forest Magic    31 July - 7 August     47
Serbian Lakes & Mountains    31 July - 7 August                                   26 & 27
Alpine Wonders - Lakes & Mountains  Austrian Tyrol     1 - 8 August      44
Italian Alps & Valle d’Aosta    1 - 8 August      42
Lourdes     3 - 7 August                         62 & 63
Austrian Delights & Germany   3 - 10 August      45
Poland’s Best Zakopane & Krakow   5 - 11 August                          31
Kranjska Gora in Slovenia     5 - 12 August                         20 & 21
Lake Bled in Slovenia with a touch of Austria 5 - 12 August                          16 & 17
Culinary Wheels - Parma to Maranello 6 - 12 August      41
Italian Dolomites, Trento    6 - 13 August      34
Prague plus a touch of Germany   6 - 13 August      30
Sensational Slovenia     7 - 12 August                          18 & 19
Banja Luka, Bihac & Plitvice Wonders  7 - 13 August                                      28 & 29
Black Forest Magic    7 - 14 August       47
Serbian Lakes & Mountains    7 - 14 August                          26 & 27
Lake District, Blackpool & Scotland   7 - 17 August      53
Alpine Wonders - Lakes & Mountains  Austrian Tyrol    8 - 15 August       44
Scenic Italy & Switzerland    8 - 15 August       38
Lourdes     10 - 14 August                          62 & 63
Austrian Delights & Germany   10 - 17 August      45
Fatima    11 - 18 August      65 
Poland’s Best Zakopane & Krakow   12 - 18 August      31
Kranjska Gora in Slovenia     12 - 19 August                          20 & 21
Lake Bled in Slovenia with a touch of Austria 12 - 19 August                          16 & 17
Wroclaw & strange beauty of Adrspach  Poland & Czech Republic    13 - 18 August      12
Toscana & Le Cinque Terre     13 - 19 August       39
Gardaland Resort    13 - 20 August                          36 & 37
Prague plus a touch of Germany   13 - 20 August       30
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Stockholm, Sweden    14 - 18 August      13
Moravske Toplice with a touch of  Austria & Hungary    14 - 19 August                                    22 & 23
Banja Luka, Bihac & Plitvice Wonders  14 - 20 August                          28 & 29
Grand Holland Tour     14 - 20 August       43
Black Forest Magic    14 - 21 August       47
Serbian Lakes & Mountains    14 - 21 August                                     26 & 27
Lake District, Blackpool & Scotland   14 - 24 August      53
Alpine Wonders - Lakes & Mountains  Austrian Tyrol    15 - 22 August      44
Scenic Italy & Switzerland    15 - 22 August      38
Lourdes     17 - 21 August                         62 & 63
Zell-am-See Austria     17 - 24 August      46
Poland’s Best Zakopane & Krakow    19 - 25 August      31
Kranjska Gora in Slovenia     19 - 26 August                         20 & 21
Lake Bled in Slovenia with a touch of Austria 19 - 26 August                          16 & 17
Toscana & Le Cinque Terre     20 - 26 August       39
Italian Dolomites, Trento     20 - 27 August      34
Niederlande Viva Cruise    20 - 27 August      68
Moravske Toplice with a touch of  Austria & Hungary    21 - 26 August                         22 & 23
Black Forest Magic    21 - 28 August       47
Exploring North Macedonia   21 - 28 August       25
Serbian Lakes & Mountains    21 - 28 August                                     26 & 27
Alpine Wonders - Lakes & Mountains  Austrian Tyrol    22 - 29 August      44
Scenic Italy & Switzerland    22 - 29 August      38
Lourdes     24 - 28 August                         62 & 63
Sorrento, Capri & Amalfi Coast   24 - 30 August      33
Austrian Delights & Germany   24 - 31 August      45
Italian Alps & Valle d’Aosta    24 - 31 August      42
Poland’s Best Zakopane & Krakow   26 August - 1 September   31
Kranjska Gora in Slovenia     26 August - 2 September                      20 & 21
Lake Bled in Slovenia with a touch of Austria 26 August - 2 September                       16 & 17
Culinary Wheels - Parma to Maranello 27 August - 2 September   41
Discovering Rimini    27 August - 2 September   40
Gardaland Resort    27 August - 3 September                      36 & 37
Moravske Toplice with a touch of  Austria & Hungary    28 August - 2 September                      22 & 23
Banja Luka, Bihac & Plitvice Wonders  28 August - 3 September                   28 & 29
Black Forest Magic    28 August - 4 September   47
Serbian Lakes & Mountains    28 August - 4 September                     26 & 27
San Giovanni Rotondo (Padre Pio)  29 August - 2 September   66
Alpine Wonders - Lakes & Mountains  
Austrian Tyrol    29 August - 5 September   44
Scenic Italy & Switzerland    29 August - 5 September   38
Luxembourg with a touch of Germany & France 30 August - 4 September  14
Lourdes     31 August - 4 September                      62 & 63
Austrian Delights & Germany   31 August - 7 September    45
Italian Alps & Valle d’Aosta    31 August - 7 September    42
South Iceland & Snaefellsnes Peninsula 1 - 8 September                         54 & 55
Kranjska Gora in Slovenia     2 - 9 September                                    20 & 21
Lake Bled in Slovenia with a touch of Austria 2 - 9 September                                    16 & 17
Discoverng Rimini    3 - 9 September     40
Italian Dolomites, Trento     3 - 10 September     34
Prague plus a touch of Germany   3 - 10 September      30
Sensational Slovenia     4 - 9 September                                    18 & 19
Banja Luka, Bihac & Plitvice Wonders  4 - 10 September                        28 & 29
Heart of Switzerland    4 - 11 September      50
Serbian Lakes & Mountains    4 - 11 September                        26 & 27
Grand Tour of Türkiye     4 - 14 September                                  56 & 57
Alpine Wonders - Lakes & Mountains  
Austrian Tyrol    5 - 12 September     44
Scenic Italy & Switzerland    5 - 12 September     38
Lourdes     7 - 11 September                        62 & 63
Austrian Delights & Germany   7 - 14 September     45
Italian Dolomites, Pinzolo     7 - 14 September      35
Lourdes, Costa Brava & Barcelona  7 - 16 September     64
Fatima     8 - 15 September     65
Short Break in Krakow, Poland - September 9 - 13 September     10
Kranjska Gora in Slovenia      9 - 16 September                                    20 & 21
Lake Bled in Slovenia with a touch  
of Austria    9 - 16 September                        16 & 17
Toscana & Le Cinque Terre     10 - 16 September     39
Prague plus a touch of Germany   10 - 17 September     30
Moravske Toplice with a touch of  
Austria & Hungary    11 - 16 September                        22 & 23
Banja Luka, Bihac & Plitvice Wonders  11 - 17 September                                    28 & 29
Heart of Switzerland    11 - 18 September     50
Serbian Lakes & Mountains    11 - 18 September                        26 & 27
Grand Tour of Türkiye     11 - 21 September                        56 & 57
The Enchanting Charm of Ingolstadt    12 - 19 September    49
Colourful Morocco    12 - 23 September                        60 & 61
Lourdes     14 - 18 September                        62 & 63
Italian Dolomites, Pinzolo     14 - 21 September    35
Zell-am-See Austria    14 - 21 September    46
Short Break in Krakow, Poland - September 16 - 20 September    10
Kranjska Gora in Slovenia      16 - 23 September                        20 & 21
Lake Bled in Slovenia with a touch of Austria 16 - 23 September                        16 & 17
Discovering Rimini    17 - 23 September    40
Moravske Toplice with a touch of  
Austria & Hungary    18 - 23 September                       22 & 23
Serbian Lakes & Mountains    18 - 25 September                                  26 & 27
Oktoberfest in beautiful Bavaria     19 - 26 September    48
The Enchanting Charm of Ingolstadt    19 - 26 September     49
Lourdes     21 - 25 September                       62 & 63
Zell-am-See Austria    21 - 28 September    46
Special Grand Türkiye Tour    24 September - 4 October                    58 & 59
Alpine Wonders - Lakes & Mountains  
Austrian Tyrol    3 - 10 October      44
Beautiful Bavaria    10 - 17 October      51
Prague plus a touch of Germany   15 - 22 October      30
Klassische Donau Viva Cruise   30 October - 6 November  69


